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TO 

THE: MEMORY OF 

JOHN MARSHALL, 
WORLD'S GREATEST FEDERAL. JUDGE, 



''SOCIETY, IF I MAY SO PHFIASE IT, IS FEDERAL IN ITS NATU~E. ANC 

THE AUTHORITY. ACCORDINGLY, THAT IS TO COORDINATE 
ITS ACTIVITIES MUST CORRESPOND IN STRUCTURE. 

TO THAT FEDERAL NATURE," 

-H. J. LASKI. 
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AUTHOR'S NOTE 

Constitutions when written do not breathe. They get life 
Mly when human elements gather and work them. A new shape 
they assume, a new garb clothes them. Imperceptible they move, 
Invisible they influence, and unseen they co!)trol. Their force is 
seen all over yet none feels it, their majesty enforces submission but 
none looks at the figure which makes the demand. With a form 
still formless, seen yet unseen, felt yet not feeling, it is a creation 
of the human hand, and the ingenuity of the human intellect 
made and fostered to control both. Every evasion of a constitutional 
principle gives birth to a new constitutional guarantee, and every 
attempt at loosening the ties of the machinery leads to additional 
provisions of constitutional safeguards. It is the brain that makes, 
that undoes and again provides against any further undoing. 

Human emotions develop attachments to place, policy and 
principles. A feeling of one's own is the first iiT)pulse of a child. 
To appreciate 'one's own' is the next step and to estimate it as the 
best, completes the picture of human pride. From 'individual 
pride' to 'national pride' it is not a long march; it is only putting the 
idea in a group-term, it is the expression of the collective menta• 
lity of the citizens of a place or a country. 

National pride implies national consciousness, born of a 
sentiment among people who are bound by circumstances similar, 
customs uniform and outlook resembling closely and not divergent, 
To be controlled or ruled by such similar individuals, rather than 
by l'thers differing in everything is the anxious instinct of all crea~ 
t!ons, n-:ore so among human beings. This little anxiety develops 
into a sentiment, a conviction and when sedulously fostered, into 
a h~tred d anything, not national. 

To live in uniry nm0np; diversity, to form a Nati0n without 
so.crificins: nationalir;es and to have a central f0rce maintaining inde~ 
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pendence at the circumference is a later evolution in constit1,1tional 
outlook. It was a wonder and it is a wonder still, to many. 

Difficulties in conceptions are but the index of problems in 
actual exercise of the ideas. Demarcation of powers. enforcing 
them, finding solutions in cases of hitch have to be faced in an 
attempt to coalesce the State and National ideals. An arrange'· 
ment to set on together with the least friction is a Federal Consti· 
tution. But, still in- the working of it. wrong understanding ol 
powers, an over-statement of the case. difficulties of minoritie~ 

or weaklings may crop up and these shall have to be decided 
impartially. · 

This impetus to be equitab'e and judicial, this ideal to de 
justice to the component parts of a Federal Constitution impar• 
tially and rigorously, is responsible for the political expedient of a 
Federal Court. 

The New Reforms have incorporated this as a natural 
auxiliary to its Federal Political Structure and have given it a 
statutory basis in the CQnstitution. The Indian Federal Court 
is a great improvement. on other models, with greater possibilities 
of stability, fearlessness and stern impartiality, and is likely to 
remain unaffected by the ebb and flow of party politics and 
besetting prejudices. 

Attempt has been made in this book to study more the 
constitutional position of the Court, though the necessary aspects 
of case-law as relating to the former have not been forgotten. 
Federation in its modern (Western) form is an experiment and 
the Federal Court in India is distinctly of an alien origin. an 
experiment within an experiment called upon to determine the 
d!fficulties in running the latter. 'Federal India' will present new and 
unprec.dente:i problems, as 'Federal India' itself is a deliberate 
challen;e to the accepted noti'Y"'S of political constitutions. so far. 

In writing this book, I have had the in·:aluable help of 
e:ni:1~:;t const:tuticnal thinhrs and writers and I have gratefu'ly 
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:.cknowledged my debt to them in appropriate places. They 
nave been of great guidance to me and my debt to them will 
have to remain for ever undischarged. Classic constitutionalists 
make the world richer and their credit-side enhances as every 
:,ubsequent writer draws on their intelligence or their productions. 
!t is a consolation that this humble attempt goes to immortalise 
further the world's debt to a few of its greatest men. 

College friendship and colleague's solicitude have been the 
cause for several suggestions from Mr. S. Padmanaba Chariar 
B. A, B. L., Advocate and Additional Public Prosecutor of 
Ramnad, Madura. Mr. K. Somasundaram (Cert. Libr.),-
Librarian, the Madura College, Madura bore with me 
the brunt of the work, pleasantly and cheerfully. Mr. A. G. 
Solomon M. A., (Cert. Libr.,) Librarian, American College, and 
the whole Library Staff of the Victoria Edward Hall, Madura 
have assisted me considerably. I cannot forget the services 
rendered by the staff of the Madura Co-operative Urban Bank 
Ltd., Madura and my own devoted clerks. 

The pressmen have been punctual and kind to me. The 
manager of the H. S. D. Press, Mr. Ramanuja Alwar spared no 
pains in this enterprise of mine. 

I tendti:r my heartfelt thanks to all. 
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THE FEDERAL COURT OF INDIA· 

CHAPTER I 

A FEDERAL COURT-FEDERAL? 

A Pedual Court? Is the appellation or adjective given to 
the 'Court' correct? What constitute the Federation? Have they 
the constitutional character to give birth to a Federal structure? 
The obviously unoffending innocent title sets us thinking. 

Sec. 5 of the Government of India Act lays down that the 
following shall be united in a Federation under the Crown by the 
name of the Federation of India. 

(a) the Provinces hereinafter called the Governor's 
Provinces aucl 

(b) the Indian States which have acceded or may 
thereafter accede to the Federation. 

So the two elements in the forthcoming Federation are the 
Provinces on the ~one hand and the Indian States on the other. 
The union between the two is caused by a "declaration in a pro~ 
clamation that as from the day appointed they shall stand united." 

Ordinarily a federal state is an union cf several Swcl't:i!Jn 
States basedjir.~"t upon a treaty between those states or upon some 
hi~torical status ccmmon to them all and liecundly upon a federal 
constitution accepted by the citizens. 1 Are; the provinces sove
reign states? Do the Indian States possess a 'sovereign' character? 
--- ·-· -·-.....-...... 

1 FaJerai,J and Unifid Con1tttuliona l;Jy ~.1-'. Nii\\ton1 Longmao~ p. o, 
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This leads us to o. recapitulation of the constitutional status 
of the provinces under the present Act e.g. before 1935 Act is 
inaugurated. Provinces can never be said to be. 'sovereign' in any 
aspect. The growth of British India has been due and based upon 
several political incidents. Any organized evolution was impos
sible in the very nature of things, much ·less a systematised 
constitutional development. It has been a case of independent 
growth, passing through a stage of centralisation, leading again to 
one of decentralisation. 

The Indian Empire may be regarded under the aspect of a 
vast Federal State. The original three provinces of Madras, 
Bombay and Bengal were'at first mutually independent and were 
co-ordi:~ate in power. The Acts of Parliament of 1773, 1799, 1833 
gradually made the Presidency of Bengal more prominent and 
placed the other two under the control of its Governor who thus 
became the Governor-General of India. Thrcughout the period 
of conquest, the Central Government increased in authority and 
although this centralisation was often criticised, (John Bright's 
spzech August I, 1859) it was not till 1870 that a movement in the 
o;:-posite direction was begun. From the Governorship of Lord 
Mayo down to the present time, the move has been to strengthen 
the administrative powers of the provinces. 2 Later the move 
in that direction was faster and the Act of 1925 has unequivocally 
stated that it is estab!ishing Provincial Autonomy. So the pro
vinces as they are now before the inauguration of Federation, do 
not pcssess e·ven autonomy in any matter and itj is a mockery to 
think cf them as 'Sovereign States' capable of agreeing to or con• 
tracting with others for a common cause or for a political union. 

The significance cf the above remark may be seen from the 
discussions which the eminent constitution lawyer of India Sir T ej 
Bahadur Sapru raised in the Federal Structure Committee 
on the Preliir.inary Report. He tried to substitute the words 
'the Federated Provinces cf British India' and stated em· 

2 Colonial Govetnmenl-faul S. 1\.:io~;h, rro£. of Political Science. Wia 
tona:n l.' ni HroHj' p • .:~6. 
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phatically that Their Highnesses of Indian States wanted to federate 
with a new India. which will consist of Federated Provinces and 
that I believe was also of the view of my friends over there. He 
also further reiterated 'the provinces as they are, are entirely out 
of the question. The Provinces must be federated and the Indian 
States must be federated. 8 My point is this if you have the word 
Provinces without the word 'Federated' then it means that each 
single Province might federate and in principie I am absolutely 
opposed to that. Tlte Prodnces ltm;e to be federated, if my friends 
want them from their point of view, to Tie sotereign JlJ'orincc.~ 
otherwise they defeat tbeir own object" Mr. Jinnah also adopted 
the view that 'until the provinces are federated they cannot be 
component elements.' 

"Federating Provinces of British India" was the phraseology 
finally agreed upon, but the Act now contains the old 'Governor's 
Provinces' (conclusion of the Sub-Committee). 

The other party to the Federation presents another type 
altogether. The Indian States have survived so far as separate 
entities. Many of them have treaty relationship with the British 
Crown. Regarding internal management, the State Rai is supreme 
but their outside relations are not extensive at all. · They have no 
"separate-entity-relationship" regarding foreign affairs which are 
entirely in the hands of the Government of India. The character 
of the sovereignty has been defined by the Government of India 
once thus 3 (a) 'The principles of International Law have no bearing 
upon the relations between the Government of India as repre.
senting the Queen Empress on the one hand and 1'/tl' .. Vat in! 
States tlllrll'l' the 8orerti!Jufy of Ila J[(ljesty on the other. The 
}1111'1111/0IIIIf SIIJII'CIItll''!/ of the funucr presupposes a11d i11111lif'li the 
.~~~~~~~~·din,ttiou f1f the lata. 

To call the States our 'Indian Protectorate' as Sir Louis 
Tupper has done, may not be satisfactory as it reminds people of 

3 Federal Structure Committee Proceedings, p. 205, 

3a Resolution of the Government of India No· 1700F·Aug, 21 tlS'Jl. 
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the semi-civilised regions in -~he African C~:>ntiMnt 1,1nd~r British 

control or influenc?, 

To eall them again 'Feudatory States' is to import a notion of 
territorial relationship which existed in the Europe of the middle 
ages, to which the position of the protected princes does not afford 
a parallel. The best thing is to understand the various ties that 
unite and the diverse circumstances that separate these states in 
the general scheme of Indian Constitution 4 Sir Courtney !bert is 
of opinion that all the States character cannot be generally stated 
but it has to be considered and stated with reference to particular 
States as based upon and deducible from the treaty, engagement 
or sannad available. 5 Th~ distribution of sovereignty is a question 
of fact and it can be collected from the defacto relations of those 
States with the British Government from the course of actions fol• 
lowed so far. One thing is clear. The character of the relation• 
ship defies all known definitions or language of political parlance. 
All characteristics of internal scvereignty are possessed by the 
Indian Major States. They have their Legislature, Executive and 
Judicature, probably better managed and more efficiently equipped 
than their parallels in British India. Within the Indian 'State, the 
Ruler is supreme and he is the source of all power for good or for 
evil. The Legislature, the Executive, and sometimes even the 
Executive owe their existence to the Ruler and they cannot be 
imagined as arising out of any constitution. By one stroke he can 
demolish old and create new functionaries. The person of the 
Indian Ruler is the essential factor in a state as far as internal 
affairs go. 

But the functions of external defence, of military organiza, 

tion and cf foreign relations lie beyond the Scope of State Partial 

Sovereignity. This curicus admixture of sovereignity in internal 

matters with want of it in external relationship has been termed a 

! Indian Constilulion-A Rengaswa;ni Iyen.~<'lr, p, 226· 

5 c,.,,!etnment o//nJia--Sir C. llbert. 
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'semi-sovereign' by Sir WilHam Lee-Warner. o He would purpc-sely 
avoid using the phrase "self-governing uni.ts". 

Are the Indian States independent at all ? The British 
Indian Government interferes with the Indian State when there is 
gross misrule. The depositions, annexations, regency rule are all 
illustrations of the exercise or this power. Then the relationship 
is considered as one or a subordinate power owing an explanation 
to a superior regarding the former's conduct. If one disobeys, 
it is not termed as an act of war but one of disloyalty or rebellion. 
So even the internal sovereignity is a conditional one, based upon 
good behaviour of the Princes and the paramount power being sa
tisfied with it. It is not the province here to discuss how this arose, 
enough it is for us to consider the present real legal and constitutional 
status of the state as a party to federate. A sober and great consti, 
tutionallawyer of India pathetically writes:-whatever encroachments 
on the rights and privileges there may have been in the past, have 
been made not by the people of British India or by any Government 
responsible to them but by the irresponsible and bureaucratic Govern ... 
ment of India. If their rights have been ground down and become 
attenuated it is due to the British Steam roller driven by the Po ... 
litical Department of India under the orders of successive Viceroys. 7 

A still more moving picture of their servility is given by Chailley 
'the political officers who reside at their (States) courts are their 
master. This may not oe true in the case of the Nizam who has 
eleven million subjects nor·perhaps in the State of Mysore with its 
~ve millions; the opposition of rulers of this calibre might be in, 
convenient and they consequently escape from the annoying con~ 
trol 0f the political despot. But elsewhere, the attitude of the 
political officer is while ordinarily deferential in form, though 
even that is sometimes lacking, is the attitude of a servant 
vho directs his nominal master, haughty, polite and imper, 
tinent and ironical. And what say the obsef'Jers I am quoting, 
'are these political officers save spies whose words will be 
believed by the English in the face of all outside denial. 

li !=;ir T.ec-\\'arntr-Nolloe Stales o/lnJia, 1910, !.l:!.cmillan. 

7 /nJinn ConJiiluiiMol Problems-Sir P. S. Si\·asw:tmy Jyer, p. 20C; 



Once they have pronounced judgment on any matter, how can the 
chief appeal against it • The peoples of the States are not 
deceived. They know their rulers are thtts subject to masters 
s.nd their attitude takes colour from this. e Other officers beyond 
the political agents have not been free either, from any blemish 
of this type. They have translated the paramountcy to an impe.
rialistic tone. The relations have been gradually changed. They 
have been imperceptibly shifted from an international to an lmpe.
rial basis, the process has been veiled by the prudence of the 
statesmen, the conservatism of the lawyers and the prevalence of 
certain theories about sovereignity. 9 Sydenham of Cambe struck 
the same note of Imperialism when he wrote 'the Native States of 
India form a great group of semi-independent communities to which 
history supplies no parallel . When the phase of 
'subordinate isolation' ended with the Great Indian Mutiny Lord 
Canning announced justly 'the Crown of England stands forth as 
the unquestioned rule1· of All lndia',t 0 

In the face of the opinions of these non-state authorities, it 
will be better to consider some of the views of the protagonists of 
State-Sovereign view. 

His Highness The Maharajah of Bikaner stated before 
the Federal Structure Committee thus-The Princes are entering 
into this discussion with an open mind . Our willingness 
to consider Federation is subject to two essential and broad 
conditions 

a. that India retains the British connection as an equal 
partner in the British Commonwealth of 
Nations. 

b. that an equitable agreement is reached between all 
the parties concerned to govern relations Cf 

S Chailley Problems of British India, p. :;.5'.), 

9 Westlake's Chapters on the Principles of International Law. 

10 The Si1eltenlh Cenlul} anti A/ttr-p. 831, 102i Vol. 
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two lndias-ensuring for the States their due 
position in the future constitution as co-equal 
partners with British India, guaranteeing their 
treaties and internal sovereignty and safe
guarding their interests including those of their 
subjects on terms just and honourable alike to 
States and British India. 

The States lay emphasis on the importance of their being 
co-equal partners. 1'hey could not accept any position of i:ilirJhtest 
snbotdination or inferiority to British India. The States wish to 
secure the fullest freedom in their own affairs and to retain or-in 
ca8es of some arbitrary decisions by agents of the Cro;cn-to regain 
their Sorerei!Jnfy and internal autonomy as implied by treaties, 
sanads and other engagements , The Princes do not 
want to be levelled down from their present position of internal 
tiOI"I'reiynty. If it is desirable and feasible to level up others, we 
shall be delighted but we do not want to go down. British India if 
I may say so with all respect has everything to gain but the States 
are losing their sovereignty and are willingly surrendering it in 
certain respects,lOa 

Another line of reasoning was adopted . by Sir Akbar 
Hydari: 'We the Indian States and the Provinces have decided to 
co-operate with each other and build up a structure of a greater 
and united lndia.-What I should like to do is first of all to start 
with the federal Legislature and see how ·we all fit into that 
Federal Leyi~lafttl'e, 1 oa But Sir C. P. Ramaswamy lyer imme~ 
diately answered him 'Sir Akbar Hydari said that the federation 
ought t1ot to be conceived of as if the Indian States were coming 
lnto a British Indian Legislature. That is not the view at all. I ob 

Mr. M.R. Jayakar 10c-The analogy between the Indian 
Princes and the Sovereign is a dangerous 

lOa l'oderal Structure Committee Proceedings, p, 10-12. 
lOb Page 16, f. S. Committee rro~eedinss. 
10~ f•i• 8t Do. 



analogy and I wish even at this stage to sounJ 
a cautionary note. If the Indian Princes come 
into the Federation on a footing of .~orrrei!Jn 
o1· IJIWI!i-:sorereign right:-:, that must not be the 
basis later on for asking for analogous rights 
for the Provinces . . at the lll'el:!ellt moment 

the fnrlian States ure Socereign Stutes, their 
subjects are not British subjects, they owz a 
certain dynastic allegiance to the Crown but 
they cannot be said to be anything else than 
Sovereign States within certain limits. They 
come into the Federation on an entirely dif
ferent basis from that on which the Provinces 
come in. The Provinces at the moment are 
not sovereign though they may be made so 
by the Scheme of Federation and any attempt 
to put the Provinces and the Indian States on 
the same footing or any argument based on 
the analogy of the Indian States for sovereignty 
for the Provinces, would be very unwise. 

H.H. The Nawab of Bhopal:-Our claim for weightage 
which His Highness of Bikaner made yesterday 
was based entirely on other grounds. Such as 
for instance as our historical importance, our 
past connections with the Mogul Empire and 
our present connections with the Crown and 
the quetdion of our inde1Jendent States in tlte 
political life of India. We will 
only federate with a federated British India 
and not with British India (as it is at present) 
as one solid unit 103 

An orthodox constitutionalist will smile over this attempt to 
federate two types of constitutions, neither of which satisfies the 

10J F. S.C. Proceedings Page U. 
lOi Po. ha:e t~. 
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definition of a sovereign state. It is a bold experiment. It may be 
even loose thinking of constitutional principles. Sir Sivaswamy 
lyer remarked 'there is a vast amount of loose and confused think~ 
ing upon the subject of federation and the word is indiscriminately 
applied not merely to organizations which are truly federal but to 
every form of political organization in which there is a formal de~ 
marcation between a Central Government and the Constituent Pro~ 
vinces' Il What would have irritated the orthodox constitutionalists 
has now passed the stage of a mere nomenclature and a Federal 
Constitution of India with two constituent units-one possessing 
no sovereignty and the other some attributes of it-is to work 
shortly! 

The Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform did not 
altogether forget the lame and blunt nature of the instruments in 
their hands. They wanted to get over it by a !~gal clothing with a still 
more legal technicality of a 'resumption and redistribution of powers' 
after Federation. They stated 'that it is clear that in any new . 
constitution in which autonomous Provinces are to be federally 
united under the ·Crown, not only can the provinces no longer 
derive their powers and authority from derolution of the Ce~ttral 
Gorernmenf but the Central G~.wernment cannot continue to be an 
.Ayc11t of the 8f'cretary of State. Both must derive their powers 
and authority from a direct grant by the Crown. We apprehend 
therefore that the legal basis of a reconstituted Government of 
India must be first the resumption into its hands of all rights, au, 
thority and jurisdiction in and over the territories of British India, 
whether they are at present vested in the Secretary of State, the 
Governor General in Council or in the Provincial Governments and 
Administration, and second their redistribution in such manner as 
the Act may prescribe between the Central Government on the 
one hand and the Provinces on the other. A l'ederatio11 of icltich 

the JJritio:dt l11dian Prot"inws are the constituent units 1rill t!tcreby 
be btott:Jhf iuto e.ri<ifellce. 12 

11 The lnJian Cotulllullonal Pro£lemJl p. 221 

12 Re/)orl o/li.e }llinl Committee on /nJI4n Corutilullonol Ref,;rm Vol, I 
hrt l Report p. 66, 

a 
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'vVhen and how these recommendations regarding resump· 
tion ard re::listribution of powers are going to be acted upon have 
not be:::n made clear in the Constitution. Unless both are done 
simultaneously ,such a thing is not possible and if anything is done 
with an interval, the legality of several acts would be subject to 
serious question and may probably lead to a constitutional dead .. 
lock. The framers of the Act have possibly thought of 'a Procla. 
mation of the Federation of India' as a safe constitutional expe· 
dient and that proclamation creates the constitution. 

This proclamation is a final act so far as the British lndia.is 
concem.d. Regarding the Indian States, a bilateral act is necessary. 
An Instrument of Accession will have to be agree:l to by the State 
and His Majesty. After this is done, the Provinces, and the States 
will form the Federal whole. 

D·J the fderating units contract towards the formation of a 
federation? Sec. 5 of the Act does not provide for an agreement 
between the Governors' Provinces and the Indian States to form a 
Federation. This feature, absence of a contract beftteen the 
ederating units as ;;1tch is again another novel phenomenon in 

f;ederal constitutions of the world. The Instrument of Accession 
may form the basis of future relationship between British India and 
Indian India and it has to be accepted V!J JJis .lloje~:d!J as per Sec. 
6 (4). and 110t by tile Uoremorl Prorinces with which they are to 
co-operate or federate, as per the wording of the Act. In fact 
their consent or agreement is not asked for, nor is it necessary. 

To put it more bluntly, it is a case cf a Federation being created 
cf twJ zlements, by a third party between two parties, one of which 
is a lir;-.b and a new creation cf that third party, the other agreeing 
w;th that third party to fe:lerate. It is a case of a too-centralised 
fderation, unknown to constitution, queer in its creation, strange 
in its composition and startling in its formation. It is a challenge to 
the crt!l.odox view, a negation cf accepted principles and notions cf 
fedcration,a subversion cf the sovereignty cf the State andNation and 
what i~ r..;:re.1t na::-.c;s a. r..:xture cf these two e!ements a Federation. It 
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looks as though it is a travesty, an outrage on our constitutional anJ 

, political conscience to accept it as a Federation. A really Sovereign 
State, we have seen, dwindles into a semi·sove1·eign by several 
historical circumstances and political contingencies! Why should 
not the word 'federation' grow more elastic to include within it con .. 
stitutions which are (or are not even) a semblance of a sovereign? 
None is going to be deceived by nomenclature. British Demo .. 
cracies continue in spite of their monarchs, Italian absolutism rules 
despite Emperors, Republics are said to reign when only Dictators 
hold the sway! Persons will have to understand "Federation of 
India" in a new sense we have to give to the word Federation. All 
Federations do not agree in their essentials and India strikes a new 
path perforce,-because of its tradition and political evolution! 

The phrase 'Federal Court of India' or 'the Indian Federal 
Court' should naturally be viewed and understood in the light of 
the above constitutional features-anomalies and surprises. If we 
concede that the union is a real federation-in any sense, orthodox 
or modern (! shall not say unorthodox).:-a court established to meet 
federal wants, federal conflicts and federal causes, may be called 
a Federal Court. No more apology is necessary for this name and 
the Court is the tribunal for the Federation as prescribed in 
the Act. 
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CHAPTER ll. 

WHY A FEDERAL COURT? 

Is a Federal Court necessary at all, what is the peculiar 
necessity for it, is it essential for a Federal constitutional structure? 

A Federal Court is an essential element in a Federal Consti, 
tution. It is at once the infetpl'l'fer and f11Utrdian of the eml.~fi· 

tution and a fl'ibunal for the determination of disputes between the 
rml.~tifHenf units of the Federati0n. The establishment of a 
Federal Court is a part of the White Paper Scheme. 14 

The British India . has been having treaty relations with 
Indian India (Indian States) so far. Were there not conflicts 
between them? Was there a tribunal for settlement? If any, why 
create another?-these are the involuntary questions, that arise. 
These lead again to the great anomaly in the constitutional deve• 
lopment, abhorrent to the British tradition and constitution. 

There has been no independent Judicial machinery to ad
judicate upon inter-statal rights and to prevent the invasion by the 
Central Government of the domain of State Sovereignty. At the 
present time, all tjllf'sfioll.~ of tlti.~ nature are decided by tlte 
Grii'PI'illllrllf of l11dia iu 1'irflll' of it.~ 1·laim of pr11'WIIOitlltefJ,I5 

which is itself an us,,t'rfioo, not controverted. There has been no 
clear definition cf paramountcy-rights anywhere stated or granted 
under any treaty. Owing to a variety of causes, due to the changes 
of conditions br0ught about in the course cf time, by the necessity for 
the adoption of the old relations to new circumstances and by the 

H R~rwl by lht )oinl Commillte \'ol. [ part 1 Report p. 193, 

Jri federol/nJi,,-H~ks:\r ~nd Pannikar. p. 3G. 
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jii'!J(',•.~.q of lof!iN17 rlPdllf'fion.q from the treaties and interpretations 
thereof, a f;•adition has been established of interfering in the 
internal affairs of the states in certain classes of cases. Though the 
Princes contend with considerable force of logic that their treaties 
should be enforced in the letter and not in the light of subsequent 
practice, precerlent or usage, it is too late in the day to go back 
upon the relations which have become now established and revert 
to the conditions existing at the time of treaties 1 6 • The above 
statements of Sir Sivaswami lyer put beyond all doubt that the tradi· 
tion of a constant constitutional trespass of state rights has created 
a title to interfere, that perpetual illegal interferences · have 
paved the way for an apparently valid interference, though not 
sanctioned by the treaty or by any rule of international law and 
that these very facts which have no legal warrant have established 
a claim for paramountcy in the British Crown over Indian States. 
It may be a commentary on the false modesty of the States which 
led them to adopt an attitude of submission or it might have been due 
to a passive involuntary acquiescence due to the inevitable internal 
conditions within them. In any case, law has flow~ out from 'non
law', a right, out of long usurpatior., and an 'adverse' claim out of 
repeated trespasses ! Around these, constitutional conventions 
and traditions have grown up and no Government is likely to lose 
or surrender the advantages gained so far. Lord Chelmsford had 
to concede that the position was rrrbitrm·y but finds his solace in 
the fact that the action was 1H'IIProlent. -There is no doubt that 
with the growth of the new conditions and unifications of India 
under the British power, political doctrines have constantly deve ... 
loped. In the case of territorial jurisdiction, railway and telegraph 

construction, limitation of armaments, coinage, currency and 

opium policy and the administration of cantonments, to give some 

of the more salient instances - flte n:lotir,il.~ lil'fuwn thl' Sfrtff.~ 

and the If,w1e Gorei'/IIIIPIIf luro~ l•NII r·hrii'!P'"· The changes how ... 

ever have come about in the interests of India as a whole. Wr 
r 11 ,;oof dell!} hfl'l'f'tfl' tlwf fl,e fl'ertf!J)'O.dirJII hu.~ 1,1'1'11 ojt"rr·trrl fiii!T 

1(•, Indian Conlliulional Prvblems. Sir p, S. Sivasw:lmi lyer 20;), 2U•, 
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ffulf (( lJor/y of USU!JCS in .~ollie Cal!eli aruifJ'a.ry but aliCO!fS bene.
volent has come into being 1 7 . 

Lord Reading in his final reply to the Ruler of Hyderabad 
State, went a step further and put forward a claim-novel and ori
ginal-on the controversy about the retrocession of the Berars 1 8

• It 
looks as though it was a definite declaration of the constitutional 
sovereign-superiority of the British Crown-no way unassailable, 
unquestionable or supreme. What began as a hesitating toucl't has 
during course of time developed courage to evolve into a sudden 
push-out, what commenced as an ._apologetic phase has bloomed 
beyond all proportions with a title in the supplicant and negation 
of rights in the giver! The constitutional clock cannot be set 
back; what rights and what adjustments have taken place as per 
previous acts cannot now be erased out of existence without 
considerable disturbance and distemper. It may lead somewhere 
or nowhere. It surprises me that even a stern constitutionalist 
like Sir Sivaswami lyer should say 'that in cases of disputed succes .. 
sion the place of the British ·Government as the arbiter mn~St be 
conceded', though he would demur to the proposition that the 
recognition of the paramount power is necessary to a valid· title. 
Why and on what basis he pleads for conceding the said right is 
not known? If it is only based upon previous interferences, it is 
buc right that the Instrument of Accession under the New Reforms 
definitely defines and assigns a proper place or negatives it. Here.
after an undefined move in a vague atmosphere of questioned 
and questionable theories in relations between Indian States and 
British India ought to be avoided so that a proper adjudication 
of any right that is questioned by either may be decided by a proper 
tribunal, 

Hitherto all that was regarded by the States as an encroach~ 
ment on their rights was done in the name of paramountcy. This 
creates a need for a competent judicial machinery, and it alone can 

17. LorJ Chclma/ord Speeches. Vol. 11 2iS. 
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dispense justice and lea:! to the contentment of the States. The 
latter, have been always agitating for a (Supreme) Court and the 
history of the relations between the States and the Government of 
India during the last seventy years is a conclusive argument in 
favour of their demand l 9 • 

Other official statements too assert the jndicial authority of 
the British Government to decide disputes in which British India 
itselof is a party. 'In making its arrangements with Native states in 
this Bombay Presidency, the British Government has acted in 
virtue of its powers as a pttl'alltOtlllt rtutltorif!J and the .~fates ltl'l'e 

bo,nd to acCI'lli if8 dcci8i1JII,~. Upon a full review of the case, the 
Government of India have come to the conclusion that for i1111)('1'i11l 
reasons which apply throughout India, it is necessary that Durbar 
should comply with the wishes of the Government. His Honour 
mu~:~t therefore ask the Durbar to cai'I'!J out the request.' Is this 
not a curious request, which is a command? Any constitutional 
basis for it ? 

The constitutional inferiority-position of the Indian States 
in a matter of conflict with British India, is one of a serious menace 
to their independant growth. Even the best of impartial judgments 
of British India in a dispute between it and an Indian State can 
only be a veiled executive fiat, another way of enforcing the 
British Government's will. It is a case of a party being a judge in 
its own cause. Any constitutionalist will easily grant that the 
position is neither graceful to the State nor to British India. An impar
tial tribunal is a necessity, in fact a solution long over ·.due-long
overdue even before the Federal Political Structure was thought of. 
It will at least assuage the troubled feelings pent up so long and 
it may lead to a judicial contentment hereafter, if a Federal 
tribunal is established. 

There are other important factors too which press us to 
think of a Federal tribunal on general grounds. When the loosely 

19, fcJercd lnJia-Dy Ealm.r and I"annil.:ar. 
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confederate:! states ... ... ... ... unite themselves into a uatiun, 
national tribunal is felt to be a necessary part of the national 
government. Under the confederations there exists no means of 
enforcing the treaties made because the courts of several states 
owe no duty to that federation and have little to do with it. 

Now that Federal Legislature has to be established whose 
laws are to affect directly the individual citizen, a Federal Judica ... 
ture is eridr11tly needed to intaptet and apply tl1e;;c lmfs and to 
compel obedience to them. The alternative would be to entrust 
the enforcement of the laws to the State Courts. 

But State Courts are not fitted ·to deal u·ith matters of 
qu.asi-iufernational character snch as admiralty jnrisclictioa and 
1·ight.~ uwler treatic.;. They supply no means for deciding 
disputes between different states. 'l'hey cannot be trusted to do 
complete ju~;t icc uetlreen their own citizens and those of another 
State. 

Being under the control of their own Governments, they 
may be forced to disregard any Federal law which the State 
may disapprove or even if they admit its authority, may fail in 
tlte <.eal u1· tlte liOitel' to gire dae effect to it. 

Being authorities co-ordinate with and independent of one 
another, with no common court of appeal placed over them to 
correct ·their errors or harmonise their views, they are likely 
to interpret the Federal Constitution in different senses and make 
the law uncertain by the variety of their decisions. To enforce 
the supremacy of the national fe:ieral constitution and national laws 
over all state laws it was necessary to place the former under the 
suardianship of the national judiciary 2 o. 

A Federal government stands in greater need of support 
from iud1cial institutions than any other as it is naturally weak and 
exposed to fvrmidable opposition ... ... •.• The reason is that 

:a. The Amcrl,on Commonwealth by Dr~'~~ l', ~~9. 

' 
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confederations have usually been framed by independent states 
' which entertained no real intention cf obeying the central govern

ment and which very readily ceded the right of command to the 
federal executive and very prudently reserved the right of non-
compliance to themselves! ......... So the union reqnired '' 
ll~tfiool/l jt(/lirilft'!J to n1lorce fl1e obr'rlieuce of the citizens to the 
laws and to repel the attacks which might be directed against them. 
Which is the body that should·be that judicial institution?. 

State Courts cannot Se given this -place. To entru;t the 
execution of federal laws to institutions in the State would be to 
allow foreign judges to p~eside over the nation. Again, not only 
is each state foreign to the Union at large but it is in perpetual 
opposition to the common interest, since whatever authority the 
Union loses, turns to the advar.tage of the States ......... To 
enforce the law.~ of the U11ion by mean8 oftl1e tribunal!) of the 
State!) 1could be to al/OiC not only foreign but 1>artial jwl!Jeli to 
preside over the nation. 

Again if Statz Courts are to be given the jurisdiction, it 

. would mean that fundamental laws would be subject to as many 

interpretation as there are Courts. To suppose that a State can 

subsist when its la.\'.'S are subject to so many diiferent intt::!rpretations 

is to a~ vance a proposition, alike contrary to reason 'and experience. 

It was a! so necessary to create an arbiter in disputes between 
a su;:ericr Ccurt cf a State and that cf the Union or Federation. 
It was ir.:;::ossib~e to get or achieve. It was therefore necessary 
to aqi:lw one cf these Cour:s to judge its own cause and to take 
or retain cognizance of the point which was contested. To grant 
this privilege to the different Courts of the States would have been 
to destrcy the sovereignty cf the Union defacto after having 
estab~ishd it deju re ......... So the object cf the creation of a 
Federation tribunal was to prevent the Courts d the States from 
cl,c:::::g c;..;es:i~:'.S af:"ec::r.g th~ national interests in their own 
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department and to form a uniform body of iurlsf'rudence for the 
interpretation of the laws of th~ Union 2 J. 
I 

ln lndia there had been a conflict of interests between the 
Government of India and Indian States. But the decisions were 
by the Paramount power and they were always influenced by 
extraneous considerations, not relevant to the issue on hand -
financial interest of British India, eg. cases of Kathiawad Post. 

The establishment of a Tribunal for federal purposes is a. 
sequel to the establishment of the federation. It cannot be avoided 
and it is a compelling necessity for the growth and safety of the 
new structure. It alone can create a prestige and it alone will 
add status to the Indian political structure in the constitutions 
of the world. .Judicial umpiring in constitutio~wl imtes is the 
essence of Pedt'l'alhm. 

A federation without a federal tribunal will be a startling 
situation. It will be as unhappy as the present situation wherein 
the Princes do not realise their position and the British Indi~ 
exercises acts of paramountcy denying the former's right of getting 
justice from an impartial tribunal. . 

The new act creates the tribunal and sets aright the 
apparent unconstitutionality, adding proper links wherever neces ... 
sary. It is not really so literally true nor so slight an improvement 
as Mr. K. M. Pannikar thinks-a federal constit.Jtion for India 
would involve the fol'mal ratification of existing conditions 
n2cessarily accompanied by creation of appropriate iu;:;titutions2 2 • 

It implies much more. Creation of institutions has to be followed 
by creation or distribution of powers, for or among the insti ... 
tutions created. 'A cursory reading of the proceedings of the 
Federal Structure Committee will make us understand that the 
creation cf the institution is a far less task than that of 

~1. Dtmocracy jn America. By De. Tocqueville \'olll3.:1. 

FLJaal lnJia. Halsar and Pannikar P. 41, 



the allocation oF powers and duties. It is not a case of a. mere 
ratification, but one of great adjustment. 

. The place and importance of a Federal Court In the New 
Constitution cannot be gainsaid. But its utility, power and influence 
are matters of the future, based upon the tradition it will establish, 
upon the sense it will show, discretion and impartiality which they 
will exercise. Federal ~Court is new to India, and federal decisions 
have to be given hereafter. Great responsibility lies on the 
first judges :to evolve a system consistent with the dignity, 
culture and wisdom of this country, 
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CHAPTER Ill'. 

COMPOSITION OF THE FEDERAL 
COURT· 

Number. 

The Federal court will be composed of ·one Chief Justice 
who will be called " Chief Justice of India" and such numb.er of 
other judges as His Majesty may deem necessary. The number of 
judges may be 'H'low six but if an increase above six is necessary, 
an address should be presented to His Majesty praying for an 
increase. It is clear, that the ' number' contemplated does not 
include the 'Chief Justice' (so far as the subsection of S. 200 is 
concerned) as the number specifically refers to 'puisne judges·'-

The intention of the framers of the Act' is that there 
should be some puisne judges along with the Chief Justice. But 
the drafting has not been definite. Is it not open to His Majesty. 
to say that other judges are not deemed necessary and there is 
no necessity for appointing other judges? It can be argued that 
there ought to be puisne judges but the 1111111flfi' has been left to 
the discretion rf His Majesty, What does a 'number' mean? 
Wdl it not include a number below 'one'? The other argument 
th;;.t may be aJvanced is that the existence of a Chief Justice will 
mean impliedly other judges sitting along with him. Here again 
the wording of the Act is in a different way-" there shall be a 
Federal Court consisting of a (lhirf .Tu.~fia of ],ulia. and such 
numbcr d other iudges as His J'Yhiesty may deem necessary." It is 
wd a case of a " Federal Court consisting of ... ... ... judges or 
such number as His Majesty m;;.y deem necessary, of 1rho111 one 
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shall be a Chief Justice of India". The Act contemplates a 
person being appointed as the Chief Justice of India d i l'ecf, 
which appointment makes him a judge of the Court also. Again to 
weave out an argument from the phrase Chief Justice is not also 
unassailable. The designation of "Chief Justice of India" might 
have been·given in contra-distinction with the Chief Justices of 
several courts of Governors' Provinces or State High Courts. 

That the question is not free from doubt or ambiguous inter· 
pretation is seen from the pointed wording of the Australian 
Constitution Act on this matter. 'The High Court (eg. Federal 
Supreme Court) shall consist of a Chief Justice and so many 
other Justices not less than fico, as the Parliament prescribes.' 

·The Joint Committee on the Constitutional Reforms reported 
about the maximum number being specified in the Act but did not 
feel called upon to fix up a minimum. They gave out as their 
opinion th~t it would not be necessary to qppoint more than three 
or four 23 • However, Sec. 214 (2) makes it clear that no ca.~e 1)/irtll 
~e decided by less than time jwlges which makes the appointment 
of two puisne judges at least, necessary. 

Increase in the number. 

Six has been put down as the maximum, of course to be got 
after a certain procedure. Until the number reaches six, appoint
ments can be made, if there is a demand for more, the Federal 
Legislature will have to move by means of a presentation cf an 
address to the Governor-General for submission to His Majesty. 
If His Majesty feels convinced ·'of the necessity of the demanl 
he will accord sanction by making the required number of 
appointments or such number as he deems necessary. 

In the Australian Act, the Parliament is given the power to 
decide the number and the maximum is not fixed. But in India, 
the Federal Legislature has no power to fix the number, a •matter 

:3. J, P. C. Report fage 1:13, p:ua 32J. 
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exclusively of Federal concern. While the elementary power of 
deciding a number has been denied to a Federal Legislature, one 
fails to see the benefit of the constitutional circumlocutory proce, 
dure prescribed for getting an tncrease. It would have been in 
line with the spirit of the constitution to have al!owed the Federal 
Legislature to decide the number, leaving to His Majesty to approve 
or disapprove it later. 

There is probably another unexpected restnctton imposed 
on the royal prerogative and power, to increase the number above 
5ix, if His Majesty is convinced iodcpendently that there is a case 
for it. Unless and until the address above referred to is presented, 
the number of puisne judges ~:;/,all not exceed six. Viewed for 
this point, the Federal Legislature has a control even over the 
Crown in a limited way. 

Appointment, 

The power of appointments vests with His Majesty-not 
even with 'Majesty in Council', or in consultation with any authority. 
It may be that recommendations may be called for as His Majesty 
may not know the respective qualities of the eligible g~ntlemen 
for the office. But constitutionally he is not bound to call for 
nominations and he is not obliged or even expected to accept 
the recommendation. He has unfettered choice in the matter. 
The appointment shall be by warrants under .the Royal Sign Manual 
indicative of the origin from which the appointment proceeds. 

Age of a Judge. 

The Federal Judges shall hold office until they affw'a 

sixty-five years. Completion of 65 disqualifies a person for the 
office. In Australia. they hold the office for life and there is no 
age restriction. Views on this matter are bound to differ. The 
fisure 65 was the recommendation of the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee R~port.H The Ncrth America Act a.lso does not have 

;( J. 1'. C. 1\I.(Ortl', l:iJ. 
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an age-bar for continuance in the office of judge. The ·argument 
against age-bar has been most tellingly expressed in the Fnf,., 
rulist. 2 5 'The constitution has taken a panicular age as the 
criterion of inability. It states no eone can be a judge after that 
age. In a state where fortunes are not affluent (truly applicable to 
lndia) ............ the retirement of men from stations in which they 
have served their country long and usefully on which they depend 
for subsistence and from which it will be too late to resort to any 
other occupation for a livelihood ought to ·have some better apo
logy to humanity than is to be found in the imaginary danger cf a 
superannuated bench.' 

The only pailiative answer with which one can console oneself 
is that the average age of the modern Indian is not any where near. 
65 and if he lives to that good old age, he may thank his stars! 
But as a piece of a constitutional restriction, it is better that 
the age-bar is removed especially when •the India Act has rightly 
or wrongly put in "informity in mind or body ' as one of the 
reasons which may prompt the Judicial Committee to recommend 
the removal of a judge on a reference by His Majesty. Age 
need not be penalised while ~enility may be. 

Judge's Resignation· 

A Judge may resign his job by sending a letter of resignation 
addressed to the Governor General, though his appointing 
authority is His Majesty. If the judge who resigns happens to 
be the Chief Justice, the Governor General can make immediate 
arrangements pending ratification or fresh appointment by His 
Majesty (under Sec. 202). Hence, to ·see that the business of 
the court does not suffer, resignations have been directed to be 
sent to the Governer General who may immediately look to the 
arrangements. 

\Vhen does the resignation take effect? Is it as soon as he 
has addressed or sent a letter by post or is he to continue as 

~Q. FeJuallsl No. L. XFYlll. 
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a iudge till his resignation is accepted? The question is full of 
1 significance and of judicial and constitutional. importance. If the 

first view is right, ie. he ceases to be a judge as soon as he had 
addressed a letter, can he sit a moment more on the seat? What is 
the legality of any proceeding if he does so, and what is the effect 
of his judgment? Is it to prevail or is it void? 

I .. hope rules will be framed in pursuance of this Act and 
the.matter will be made clear in them. 

Removal of a Judge 

In the British North America Act, the Judges are to hold 
offici.! dttl'iii:J !full!l &;lwriour. The Australian Constitution Act 
mak~,;s 'proved misbehaviour' or 'incapacity' as grounds for removal. 

(i} UnJiuulof mi;;udutriollr- 'Between holding office 
during good behaviour' and losing it out of proved mis .. 
behaviour, there is a lot of difference, though in essence 
the result is the same.· To enquire into the conduct of 
a judge and have his misbehaviour·prored are very difficult and 
below decency. The latter is likely to reflect on the Judiciary. 
The Indian Act has wisely followed the Australian Act in 
adopting the word 'misbehaviour' but dropping the word 
'proved.' Again, want of good behaviour is not synonymous 
with misbehaviour. Though one may not be of good 
behaviour, if there is no misbehaviour on his part, there is no 
judicial danger emanating from him and his presence may be 
tolerated. But the essence of the judicial system lles with the 
men who adorn the Courts. Especially in the case of a fe .. 
deral Judiciary the men should be d the best character and this 
aspect assume:i the sreatest importance in an infant Federal 
Court, like the one on hand. The stanJard of good behaviour 
f..:-r the continuance in office of the judicial magistracy is one 
cf the mvst valuable cf the modern improv~ments in th~ 
pactice d ~.:Jvernment. 

' 
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'In a monarchy, it is an excellent barrier to the despotism of 
the prince, in a republic, it is no less an exceiJent barrier to the 
encroachment and oppressions of a representative body. It is the 
best expedient to obtain a steady, upright and impartial adminis• 
tration of the laws'. 

The legislature not only commands the purse but prescribes 
the rules by which the duties and rights of every citizen are to be 
regulated. The Executive not only dispenses the honours but 
holds the sway of the community. The Judiciary has no influence 
over either the sword or the purse ......... lt may be truly said to have 
neither force nor will,. but merely judgment and must ultimately 
depend upon the Exec~tive for the exercise and efficacy of its 
judgments .............. . 

From the natural feebleness of the judiciary, it is in continual 
jeopardy of being overpowered, overawed and influenced by its 
co-ordinate branches. So, nothing can contribute to its firmness 
and independence or permanency in office,-qualities which may 
be regarded as indispensable ingredients in its constitution and 
in a great measure as the citadel of the public justice and public 
tranquility. 

This independence is peculiarly essential in a Federal 
Limited Constitution, with reservation of particular rights and pri• 
vileges. These will be preserved in practice by the Courts of 
Justice, whose duty it must be to declare all acts contrary to the 
manifest tenor of the Constitution as void. Cases cf misbehaviour 
are bound to be rare. Even in such a case, to make the judiciary 
supreme, and to see that the party factions in India do not influer.ce 
the final verdict on the matter, the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council has been charged with the task of reporting on the matter 
on a reference by His Majesty. That ensures the safety of tht. 
honest judges who deal justice without fear or favour, who ma1 
even incur political (temporary) unpopularity by their Judgments anc 
whose decisions may even provoke party leaders on either side, wh> 
even State51 the members cf the Federation. The repcrt by thl 
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Privy Ccuncil should be to the effect that a particular iudge, because! 
cf one of the reasons, n11.f!!1f to be removed. Any halting recom" 
mendation will not avail. A bold recommendation can be possible 
only when the Judicial Committee is most emphatically convinced of 
the fact of misbehaviour. Even the judge in question, if he is ousted, 
may have the satisfaction that he was properly tried and tried by 
the highest tribunal in the Empire and it found against him. Such 
cases will never occur; that shows the great permanence of the judi.
ciary and the absolutely safe security of their tenure, if only there 
is no moral dirt about them. 

'Judical misbehaviour' in this section refers only to cor; 
ruption and not exhibitions of temper or use of hot language or 
even insolent treatment of the Bar. 

Infirmity of Jlind:-This has been put as one of the grounds 
for a removal, only after a similar process of a Privy Council report. 
There is a section of Constitutionalists who feel that the immunity 
of iudges almost tends to excess and a difficulty arises occasionally 
when a judge becomes unfit and does not himself recognise the 
painful truth 2 7 • The Australian Act has put the word 'incapacity'. 
The India Act is more ri~orous. The disqualification has been 
extended to infirmity. A judge may be slightly infirm yet he may 
be capable. 'Fame is the last io(irmity of 11oble tnindl. Is it a 

I • 
disqualificati.:-n? So infirmity of mind has obviously a reference 
to loss of mental and intellectual vigour to understand and decide 
cases cf vital importance to States and Nations. Insanity, obstruc~ 
tivc and irresponsive morbidity, continued epilepsy, leading to an 
iiltclkctual raralysis are obviously implied in these. 

!t~Jinoity ~~f Jl,,/!r-Evcry infirmity of body is not likely to 
Jisqu;.;lify a judge. A motor accident may leave a judge one hand 
cr one leg less. Another may be chronically weak and may not be 
:~hk ennu9,h to have long sittings. Do these constitute infirmity of 

reJenli,t ~o. I:\ \'Ill- Hamilton 
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hody? No. Any physical disability of such magnitude to make him 
absolutely unfit for the task of a judge is contemplated. A paralytic 
can never be a judge. A dumb or blind Judge-became dumb 
or blind after he was made a judge-cannot pull on. 

One can be sure that these disqualifications will not be 
lightly thought of and the Privy Council will see that they have 
convincing proof of the charges made in this direction before they 
submit the report. 'They know too well that the mensuration of 
the faculties of the mind has no place in the catalogue of known 
arts. An attempt to fix the boundary between the regions of 
ability and inability would often give. more scope to personal and 
party attachments and e~emities than advance the interest of 
justice and of public good'. 2 <J The India Act· wanted to make a 
provision against judge's inability but wisely placed the decision 
o'n the matter in the hands of the members of the Privy Council, 
who are not likely to be influenced by party feelings in India. 

Qualifications for Judges 

The essential qualifications for the office of a judge are :-, 
(a) Judgeship of a High Court in British India or in a 

Federated State. 

(b) Barristership of England or Northern Ireland, of at 
least ten years standing or a membership of the 
Faculty of Advocates in Scotland cf at least ten years 
standing. 

(c) Pleader-ship of at least ten years, of a High Court in 
British India or a Federated State or two or more such 
Courts in succession. 

The expression 'Pleader' has been defined in the Act to 
include an 'Advocate.' 

:?~. ftJualist. 7\o. LX.\\'Ill 
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A person shall not be qualified for appointment as Chief 

Justice unless he is or when first appointed to judicial office 
was a Barrister, a member of the Faculty of Advocates or a Pleader 
and he should have put in fifteen years. 

In computing the period of the standing of the above 
persons, any period· which they have spent in holding a judicial 
office, after they became a Barrister, a member of the Faculty or 
Pleader, shall be included. 

Every Judge shall, before he enters upon his office,_ make 
and subscribe on oath according to the form set in No. 4 or 5 
of the IV Schedule of this Act. 

In other Federal countries such legal qualifications are not 
insisted upon. There is no constitutional requirement to that 
erfect. Still, none but lawyers are appointed to the United States 
Bench I 

The British North America Act does not provide any quaJj ... 
ncation as a requisite condition for the office. Nor d_oes the 
Australia Constitution Act. The Constitution of the Supreme 
Court of South Africa does not contain any. similar condition 
regarding qualifications for a Judge. 2 9 

In India Act a distinct good step has been taken to fix up 
1 he general and experience qualifications for Judgeship. When 
vital questions of constitutional importance are likely to come 
up for decision before the Federal Tribunal, to have a body com .. 
rosed of purely lay men (or lay men af.~v) will not be to the advan.
t::q~e 0r growth of judicial tradition or constitutional machinery 
which should stand enhanced in prestige by its decisions. There is 
also another position to be considered. Qualifications have been 
flxcd for the appointments of the High Court Judges in several 
Provinces and similar previsions are obtainable in Indian State 
Hish Courts too. _When appeals from such tribunals lie to the 

:9 . . 4duaf Ccl()nnmMI- l~y Jhrt 
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Federal Court, it is hard or even absurd to imagine that an 
f\ppellate Tribunal can i\fforq ~o b~ l~s? legally equipped thaf'l th~ 
Lower Courts, -

Salar( of Judges 

His Majesty in Council-not His Majesty solely-has to fix 
the Judge's salaries and allowances for expenses in respect of 
equipment and travelling upon first appointment and to such rights 
in respect of leave and pensions. These may be fixed from time to 
time. But once they have been fixed at the time of appointment, they 
shall not be varied to his disadvantage after appointment. This provi~ 
sion leads to the independence and absolute safety of the Judge. 
AfLer his appointment, he has only to follow the wording of the oath 
taken by him both in letter and spirit and fear God and none on earth. 
His position is assured and his salary is guaranteed. Nothing more 
can he expect, nothing more he needs too. But this does n~t prevent 
an increase in his salary if the general economic conditions demand 
it and if His Majesty in Council resolves upon the same. What 
might be extravagant today, might half a century later, b~come 
penurious and inadequate. It was therefore necessary to leave it 
to the legislature to vary its provisions in conformity to the varia
tion in circumstances, yet within such restrictions as to put it out cf 
the power of that body to change the condition of the individual for 
the worse. A man may then be sure of the ground upon which 
he stands and he can be never deterred from his duty by the appre
hension of being placed in a less eligible situation. 

A change for the better in salary is necessary in -the case cf 
Judges as their tenure is indefinite, while the case of the President's 
salary may be different. He is electe:l only for four years and 
there is not likely to be a change in prices and circumstances 
within four years~normally speaking. But in the case of Judges, 
what would be sufficient at their first appointment would become 
too small in the prcgress cf their service. This prcvi5ion for 
the suppcrt cf Judges bears every mark cf prudence and eftcacy 
:1nj it rr.ay be safely affirmed that. tc;ether with the perrr.anent 
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tenure cf their offices, it affords a better prospect of their 
independence, than is discoverable in any of the Constitutions of 
the States in regard 'to their own J4dges. 

Temporary Vacancies-Chief Justiceship 

Vacancies, caused by reason of temporary absence or of other 
reasons, of the Chief Justice will be filled from among the other 
Judges by the Governor-General in Council and it shall hold 
good until some person appointed by His Majesty enters on his 
office. The Governor-General's powers are restricted to filling up 
fc111porary vacancies. 

Seat of the Federal Court 

The Federal Court shall sit in Delhi and at such other place 
or places, if any, as the Chief Justice may, with the approval of the 
Governor-General from time to time, appoint. Delhi is no doubt 
the Imperial Capital and is the seat cf the Federal Legislatures but 
whether it can be a good place to house the Federal Court is a 
debatable point. Without offence to Delhi or to its citizens or to 
the Delhi Bar, one can say that Delhi cannot be said to possess a 
legal environm'ent. A Federal Judiciary will no dcubt demand an 
expert Bar in Federal Law. Delhi was never the seat of a High 
Court and it can never claim to own among the ranks of its Bar, 
persons cf All India eminence, capable of arguing difficult questions 
of Federal law. Not that Delhi Bar is not capable of rising to the 
occasion that the above statements are made, but from a Constitu .. 
tiona! point, it is far better to establish the Court in a place which 
can boast cf an intelligent and renowned Bar or in a place within 
the easy reach cf all eminent lawyers. There is no great necessity 
or advantage to have the Federal Court at the Imperial Capital. If 
it is in a central place in India, suitors wiil stand to gain in expen~ 
dtture and renowned lawyers from Provinces can be easily taken 
to ars;uc the cases. The Act has provided for changes of places 
cf sitting and from experience, the future Chief Justice of India 
\viii recommend the Court's transfer to a. more convenient place, if 
r.\!ct:ssary. -



CHAPTER, lV 

JURISDICTION OF THE COURT 

Details of Work 

The Court has two kinds of jurisdiction 

1. An Original Jurisdiction 

2. An Appellate Jurisdiction in appeals from 

(a) High Courts in British India 

(b) Do. in Indian States (federated ) 

Original jurisdiction 

Parties 
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Regarding the original jurisdiction, it is exclusive and it is to 
the exclusion of any other court in certain matters. Dispute 
should be between any t;ro or wore cf the following parties-. 
Federation and any cf the Provinces or any of the Federated States. 
So the parties to a dispute may be any of the following sets. 

(a) Federaticn versus an Indian State or States. 

(b) Federation versus a Governor's Province or Provinces. 

(c) Provinces versus an Indian State or States. 
These are certain. Do they include also disputes 

(a) between one Federated State and another Federated 
State. 

~S) b.:twccn one Province ar.d another. 
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if we read the reJJOI't of the Joint Committee on Reforms, 
the matter looks clearer. 'This jurisdiction is to be an exclusive 

· one and in our opinion rightly so, since it tronld 11(: alfo!Jdher 
inappropriate, ifproceedings coHld be taken b!J one unit oj the 
Federation agoin~:~t another in the courts of eithe1' ol theill. For 
that reason we think ithere the parties ore units of the Fede
ntfion or the Federation itself, the jurisdiction ought to include 
not only the interpretation cf .the Constitution Act but also the 
interpretation of the federal laws by which we mE::an any fail's 
enacted b!J the Pnlcral Le!)islature'. 1 

But it should be said that the wording cf the Act does not ccn· 
note the idea cf jurisdictidn being granted to cases among federal 
units of the same type-an Indian State versus an Indian State or a 
Province versus a Province. The section restricts itself to a dispute 
bet;l'ml tt!I!J t;co or more cf the follo;cing parties. "It imports the 
idea of a dispute between the Federation and any Province or a 
Federated State. I am not quite sure whether the wording of the 
Act can be said to include State versus State, Province versus 
Province. The section cught to be cleared up with proper amend· 
ments. 

The Draft Report of the Chairman cf ·the Joint Parliamen· 
tary Committee on Reforms 2 puts the matter beyond doubt. He 
hopes for the e~tablishment cf an Inter-Provincial Council, which 
is fortunately provided in the Constitution in Section 135. 

'We do not observ~ any proposals in the White Paper 
deaUn.'J itith di.~putr11 or differences be!<teeJt one l'rMince a111l 
allothcr, oth~Zr than disputes involving legal issues, f;:;r the determi· 
nation cf which the Federal Ccurt is the obvious and necessary 
forum. Yet it cannot be supposed that Inter-Provincial disputes 
will never arise, and we have considered whether it wou:d not 
be desirable to prcvide some constitutional machin::ry for dispo, 

1 /, P. C. Report p. 19-l, pll'a 324 

2 Chairman'• Draft Report /. P. C. Proceedings Vuh;:nc 1 Part II rro. 
-oo;iio03 pa;~ 111, fau ;~3 
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sins cf them. At the present time the Governor-General in 
Council has the power to decide questions arising between two 
provinces in cases where the Provinces concerned fail to arrive 
at an agreement, in relation to both transferred and reserved 
subjects; but plainly it would be impossible to vest such a power 
in the Governor-General or in the Governor,General or Federal 
Ministry after the establishment of Provincial Autonomy, 
though we do not doubt that the good offices of both will 
always be available for the purpose. But after careful considera .. 
tion we have come to the conclusion that it trould be ww·i.~e to 
includP in tlw 1/f'l(' C'nnsfitnfion any permanent machinery for 
the settlement of disputes of the sort which we have in mind, 
and in our opinion the more prudent cq,urse will be to leave 
the Prorinces free to derelop such extra-co11stitutional machinery 
as ~the future course of e1•ents may show to be desira~le. There 
will be necessarily many subjects on which lnter,provincial con.
sultation will be necessary, as indeed has proved to be the case 
ev.en at the present time; and we anticipate that sooner or later, 
a system of provincial conferences, held at regular intervals will 
come into existence, as we believe has happened in Canada. 
~ussestions for a formal Inter-Provincial Council have been made 
to us, but we do not think that the time is yet ripe for this. The 
assistance cf Parliament may one day be invokeq for the purpose 
c.f creating such ·a Council, but we think that this is a matter on 
which Indian opinicn will be better able to form a considered 
iu3sment after scme experience in the working cf the New 
Constitution.' 

Section 75 of the Australian Constitution expressly refers 
to disputes between residents cf different States, or bet11'een a State 
a11d a 1'1'.<idc11f 1l a11otl11'1' State". 

Nature of Dispute 
(i} Gruaal 

The iuri~diction is granted if and in so far as the dispute 
inv-.)lvt:s any questicr.-whether cf Law or ·Fact on which the 
cxi~tenc.; cf a lepl right de~ends. 



(li) State-A Pct1'f!/ 

This jurisdiction will not extend to a case in which a State 

is a party unless the dispute relates to 

Interpretation 
of Act, Order 
in Council and 
powers under 
Instrument of 
Accession 

Matters out of 
an agreement 
under the Act 

(a) An interpretation of this Act. 

(b) An Order in Council made thereunder. 

(c) The extent of the Legislative and Executive 
authority vested in the Federation by virtue 
of the Instrument of Accession of that 
State, 

(d) A 'matter arising under an agreement made 
under Part VI of the Act in relation to the 
administration in that State, of a law.of•the 
Federal Legislature. · 

(e) Some matter with respect to which 
the Federal Legislature has power to make 
laws for that State. 

Jurisdiction under 
an express agree
ment 

(f) Matter arising under an Agreement made 
after the establishment of the Federation 
with the approval of His Majesty's Re.
presentative for the exercise of the 
functions of the Crown in its relation with 
the Indian States between that State and 
the Federation or a Province-the said 
agreement expressly providing for the 
extension of jurisdiction to a dispute. 

The jurisdiction will not extend to any dispute arising under 
ally agreement which expressly provides that the said jurisdiction 
shall llof extend to such a dispute. 

Nature of the Judgment in Original Jurisdiction 

The Federal Court in the exercise of its· original jurisdiction 
shall not pronounce any judgment other than a declaratory judg
ment. 
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Comparison with Other Constitutions 

I. The Supreme Court of the United States has original 
jurisdiction only in cases affecting Ambassadors, Public Ministers, 
Consuls and those in which a State is a party. 

2. The High Court of Au~:~tralia has original jurisdiction 
on the following (Ref. Sec. 75.) 

(i) Arising under any Treaty. 

(ii) Affecting Consuls or other Representatives of other 
Countries. 

(iii) In which the Commo111cealth 01' a person suin.1 01' 

bein,q sued on lehalf of the Co11liJl01W'ertlt!t, is a 

party. 

(iv) Between States, between residents of different 
States, or bl'ftrfe11 a Stnte and a re.~idenf of . 
auotller State. 

(v) In which, a writ of Mandamus or Prohibition or an 
injunction is sought against an officer of the 
Commonwealth. 

The Parliament by making laws confer original jurisdiction 
on the fv!lcwing matters too:-

(vi) On any matter arising under this Constitution or 
involving its interpretation. 

(vii) On any matter arising under any laws of the 
Parliament ( Federal Legislature). 

(viii) of admirality and maritime jurisdiction. 

(ix) relating to the same subject-matter claimed under 
the laws d different States 
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A reading of the above will shew us that the Indian Act 
has not made provision. 

(i) For a case against the Federal Government by an 
injured citizen. , 

(ii) For a dispute between one Federated State and 
another or between one Province and another 
-not expressly granted-though the report refers 
to it. 

The Act has not also prcvided for a contingency of the 
Federal Legislature conferring additional powers of Original Juris· 
diction, as it is given in the Au~tralian Act. 3 But it is a matter of 
gratification that the so-called additional powers cf the Australian 
Constitution Act have appeared as the primary powers of Original 
Jurisdiction in the India Act. A provision to enlarge the Appellate · 
Powers does hcwever find a place. 

The Appellate Jurisdiction 

It has two kinds cf Jurisdiction. The appeals may be 

(!) From decisions cf the British India High Ccurt5. 

(2) From decisions c f the High Courts in Federated States. 

The appeals too are not against oil decisions cf the said 
High Courts. They are cf a restrictive character and confined to a 
few cases. 

From British India High Courts 

An appeal from a British India High Court will lie only:-

(a) [fit involves a substancial question cf law. 

3 Ft.Jerulion' anJ Union! in Brilhh Empire -by Egerton p. 213 
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(b) If that question cf lc.w is in relation to the interpreta

tion of this Act or ~ny Order in Ccuncil made there
under. 

rc) If the concernd High Ccurt certifies that the 
case involves a question of law as to the interpreta
tion of this Act or Order in Council as above stated. 

A duty is cast upon the High (curt in British India. 

i. To consider in ct'CI'f1 r.:ose whether or not any such 
question is involved. 

ii. and of its own motion to give or withhold a certificate 
for filing an Appeal. 

Grounds of Appeal 

They may be that 

1. any such question as aforesaid has l:een wrongly 
decided. 

11. on any ground on which that party could have 
appealed without special leave to His Majesty in 
Council if no certificate has been given- under 
Sec.1206, the Federal Legislature may provide a ca.te, 
soricallist cf such· cases wherein an a ppea.l may be 
filed without a certificate. 

From High Courts of Federated States 

An ap{:eal may lie to the Federal Court from a State 
Hish Court under the h:deration, on any or ail of the following 
grcunds. 

(I) on the ground that a question of law has been wrongly 
Jccidcd. 



(2) that the question cf law concerns the interpretation of 
this Act or an Order in Council made thereunder. 

(3) or it relates to the extent of the Legislative or Executive 
authority vested in the Federation by virtue of the 
Instrument cf Accession of that State. 

(4) or arises under an Agreement made under Part VI 
of the Act in relation to the administration m that 
State, of a law of the Federal Legislature. 

Form ol Appeal 

It shall be by way of a special case to be stated for the 
\ opinion of the Federal Court by the High Court. The Federal 
Court may require a case to be so stated and may returu auy 
case so stated and order that further fact?~ may be ~;fated therein. 

The form of appeal here differs from the appeal, from 
judgments of British India High Court. There the party may 
have to file the appeal. But here the appeal is to be in the 
form of a statement of a case by the High Court for opinion of 
the Federal Court. No leave is insisted on. The Federal Court 
has expressly the right to return a case for an additional state~ 
ment of facts. So the Appel!'ate Court here deals with facts too. 
It has to, as cases revolve round treaties and agreements. 
The extent of the Legislative and Executive authority by virtue 
of an Instrument of Accession or an Agreement can be only a 
question of fact and the decision has to be based on facts too. 

Appeal from Federal Court Decisions 

The Federal Court is not the supreme judicial body even 
on the matters it decides. An appellate Tribunal is provided ie, 
His Majesty in Council. In matters of original jurisdiction, the 
appeal is only the first appeal. In all other cases, leave of the 
federa\ Court or of His Majesty in Councll is necessary to 

file a.n appea.l. 
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Practice and Procedure in Federal Court 

The Federal Court is armed with pc wers to frame rules 
for regulating the practice and procecure of the court. They 
have to be approved by~ the Governor • General. The rule
making powers extend to, besides other things, 

(I)' Tules as to the persons practising before the court. 

(ii) as to the time within which appeals to the court 
are to be entered. 

(iii) co.~ts of and incidental to any proceeding in the 
court. 

(iv) fees to be charged in respect of proceedings 
therein, 

(v) summary detcnwination of any appeal considered by 
court to be frivolous, vexatious or brought for the 
purpose of delaying execution of decree passed. 

(vi) judges sitting. 

(a) rules may fix the ~umber cf judges who are 
to sit for any purpose- it should not be 
less than three. 

(b) rules for the constitution cf a Special Division 
of the Court or Division Benches of the 
Court. 

The Chief justice 

H(! has get to determine what iu:J~~s are to constitt1te 
a d1visicn .cf the ccurt and what iud!;es are to sit for any 
r:urpo~e. Separate rules d court may be framed for this. 
The Division of the Court may be as 'Original' and 'Appellate' 
It mJ.y lead to a number cf i~d&es specialising in Federal law 
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and others specialising in State and Provincial laws to decide 
appeals from State and Provincial Courts. 

During Trial-Power of the Court 

The Federal Court shall, as regards British India and the 
Federated States, have power 

(I) to make an order for the purpose cf securing the 
attendance of any person. 

(2) to order discovery or production of any 
doc~ment. 

(3) to order for' investigation or punishment cf any 
contempt cf court which any High Court in 
British India has power t<:> make as regards the 
territory within its jurisdiction. 

(4) to order costs of and incidental to any proceeding. 

Enforcement of the Decrees or Orders of Federal Courts 

All authorities civil and judicial, throu:;lwut the Federation 
shall act in aid of the Federal Court. All orders passed inclusive 
of costs passed by a Federal Court shall be enforceable by all 
courts and authorities in erery part of Briti~Jh India or of any 
Federated State, CIIJ if they tw·e orders duly made by the ltighe~Jt 
court exercising civil or criminal jurisdiction, as the case may be, 
in that part. 

These aids are subject to two e~ceptions. Orders for costs 
will not be enforced by the above process. It will not apply, as 
regards a State, to cases that arose cut cf the enlarged appellate 
jurisdiction contemplated under the Act (Sec. 206) 

Judgments 

They shall be delivered in open ccurt and with the 
concurrence cf the majority cf the judges present at the hearing 
of the case. But a jud~e is entitled to deliver a dissenting iu::!grr.ent. 
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Hraring of Cases 

The method of court in other Federal Courts is to hear 
arguments and receive printed briefs; the judges then compare 
views and the Chief Justice designates some judge to prepare a 
written opinion. That is later on submitted and discussed. If any 
members of the court are unable to coincide, they have a right 
to prepare dissenting opinions. Sometimes there will be one opi .. 
nion of the court and a single dissenting opinion signed by one, 
two or three or four' Justices. Sometimes, as in I>1·ed Scott Deci.
si011 of 1857 and the singular cases of 1901, almost every Justice 
states his opinion separately, perhaps expressing different reasons 
for coming to the same conclusion,! 

The Federal Court in the exercise of its Original Jurisdiction 
shall pronounce only a declaratory Judgment. 

In the case of Appeals, the practice differs from that of the 
ordinary courts under the Code of the Civil Procedure. If the 
appeal is allowed, it will be remitted back to the Lower Court 
with a declaration as to the judgment, decree or order ·which is 
to be substituted for the judgment or order app~aled against. 

Enforcing Appellate.Judgments-Stay Order 

The Court from which the appeal was brought sha)l give · 
effect to the decision of the Federal Court. 

The order as to costs as soon as it is written up is trans .. 
mined to the Ccurt from which the appeal was brought and that 
Court shall give effect to the order. 

The Federal Court may, subject to such terms or conditions 
as it may think fit to impose, order a stay cf execution in any case 
under appeal to the Court. 



letter of Request to the Federated .Stl!.tes 

The Federal Court shall cause letter of request to be sent 
to the State concerned for aid of Civil Authorities and the Ruler of 
the State shall cause such communication to be made to the High 
Court or to any Judicial or Civil Author:ty, as the circumstances 
may require, 

(a) when the Federal Court requires a special case to 
be stated or re-stated, 

(b) when a case is remitted to a State Court, 

(c) when an order of stay of execution is passed in a 
case, from a High Court in a Federated State, 

(d) when the ai:l of the Civil or Judicial Authorities 
in a Federated State is required. 

Ancillary Powers to Federal Court 

Additional powers to exercise the jurisdiction more effec~ 
tively ·may be conferred upon the Federal Court after taking sane• 
tion·under an Act by a Federal Legislature. These powers are not 
to be inconsistent with any cf the Provisions cf this Act. 

Saving Clause 

The Federal Legislature cannot confer any right cf Appeal 
to a Federal Court in any case in which a Hgh Court in British 
lncia is exercising jurisdiction on appeal from a Court, outside 
British lncia cr as affecting any right cf apj)eal in any S'Jch case to 
Hs Majesty i:1 Ccu:~cil with or without leave. 

The Federal Advocate-General 

The qualification for the office cf Federal Judge is also 
the qualification cf the Federal Advocate , General. He shall 
perform ail duties cf a le;;al character as may be referred cr 
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a.ssigned to him by the Covernor - General. He shall be the 
General Legal Adviser to the Federal Government. He shall 
have the right of audience in all Courts in British India and 
in a case in which Federal interests are concerned, in all Courts 
in any Federated State. 

His salary shall be determined by the Governor-General 
and he shall hold office during the pleasure of the Governor, 
General. The power of appointment, dismissal and determination 
of salary are purely within the individual judgment of the 
Governor-General. 

Court Expenses 

The Administration expenses of the Federal Court inclusive 
of salaries, allowances and pensions payable shall be a charge 
upon the revenues of the Federation. Any fee or other moneys 
taken by the Court shall form part of those revenues. 

The Governor-General shall exercise his Individual 
judgment as to the amount to be provided for this in the Budget 
before the Federal Legislature. 

Language of the Court- A Court of Rec:ord 

The language of the Court shall be English and the 
Federal Court shall be a. Court of Record. All the opinions 
are printed and published in America, in official volumes which 
are universally considered to be the most authentic statements 
cf the principles of Federal Constitution and they state not 
only the conclusions but the lines of arguments which led the 
judges to those conclusions. The publication of the reports is 
a check upon National and State Courts, since it compels them 
to take notice cf previous decisions on the same issues - hence 
it is an aiJ to the stability cf the Constitutional Law of the 
CC'Untry. 2 

2 Actual Gownmtnl- by Hart P• 302 
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CHAPTER V 

THE FEDERAL COURT-

A CONSULTATIVE JUDICIAL BODY 

The India Act gives to the Federal Court a function that 
is seen in some of the Federations, of being a Consultative Bcdy. 
It enables the Gcvernor-General to obtain the opinion of the 
Federal Court on a question cf law that has arisen or is likely to 
arise. if he feels that it is cf such a nature and cf such public 
importance that it is expedient to have the opinion cf the highest 
Judicial Body. 

The Federal Court may consider over the matter after 
such hearing as they think fit and report to the Governor-General 
thereon. It should be in accordance with the opinion (majority 
-concurrence) of the judges present at the hearing of the ·Case. 
A iu:1ge is also entitled to deliver his dissenting judgment if any. 
The opinions should be delivered in open Court. · 

The Constitutional Importance cf such a Provision in a 
constitution is not of universal approbation. 

The preponderance of opinion among American Lawyers is 
hostile to the idea of 'advisory opinions' on the ground that the 
t,iving cf such opinions is not an appropriate Judicial Function. 
t'-k Elipu Hoot, a member of the Advisory Committee of Jurists 
which prepared the draft cf the statute of the Permanent Court 
cf International Justice characterised the practice as a "violation 
d a:l judicial principles". Judge John Bassett M~ore, a member 
cf that Court pronounced it to be obviously not a judicial func
tion. But Prdessor Hudson, an equally eminent authority holds 
the contrary view. In England the Judicial Committee cf the 
r, ivy Ccu:-;cil discharges thii duty. All the Canadian Provinces 



have it. The Supreme Cou:t of. the Dominion of Canada is 
charged with this function. 

The matter has bc~::n exhaustivt:ly considcrt:J by their 
Lordships, members of the Privy Council in the celebrated case of 
~lttorney Ueneral for Ontario V .Attorney Genmtl for Canada. 
1912 A. C. 571 at 582. The following points were brilliantly 
summarised against such a duty being cast on the Court. 

(I) it is so wide ~n its terms as to admit of a gross 
interference with the judicial character of that 
Court, and that therefore it is of grave prejudice 
to the right of the Provinces and of the individual 
citizens. The Court is to give its opinion with 
reasons. 

(2) though no direct result is to ensue from the answer 
so given and no right or property is thereby to 
be adjudged yet the indirect result of such 
a proceeding may be and will be most fatal. 

(3) when the opinion of the Highest Court has been 
given upon matters, both of law and of fact, it is 
said, it is not in human nature to expect that if 
the same matter is raised upon a concrete case by 
an individual litigant before the Supreme Court, 
its members can divest themselves of their pre· 
conceived opinions, whereby may ensue, not 
merely a distrust of their freedom from preposses· 
sion but actual injustice, in as much as they will, 
in fact, however unintentionally, be biassed. 

(4) Although the Act in question provides for requiring 
argument and directing that counsels <shall be 
heard before the questions are answered, yet · 
the persons who may be affected by the answers 
cannot be known before-hand and therefore 
will be prejudiced without so much as an 
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opportunity of stating their objections before the 
Supreme Court has arrived at what will be a 
determination of their rights." 

From a strictly constitutional or even judicial standpoint, 
nothing serious can be urged against the tenability of the above 
arguments. After all, Courts and Constitutions are only rrieans 
to an end -the general contentment of the people. If the 
general will is for this advisory power being given to the judiciary 
and if it is likely to enhance the value or the usefulness of 
the judiciary and also enlarge the happiness of the nation, there 
need be no serious objection to the same. In fact, Courts exist 
for the vindication of law and impartiality, leading to the general 
happiness of the race and not for a mere theoretical display of legal 
casuistry. The same view was adopted by the members of the 
Joint Parliamentary . Committee. 'VIe are of opinion that this 
Advisory Jurisdiction may often prove of gl'eat utility; we agree 
that it need not be limited to the Federal Sphere and the right 
of referring any matter to the Court for an advisory opinion should 
be in the Governor,General's discretion.' 

As stated above, ·there is a similar power ·conferred under 
Sec. 4 cf the Judicial Committee Act of 1833. A case of 
applying for advice recently arose in a matter of International 
Law in Ia Re Piracy .lul'e Gentium 1934 A. C. 586=1934 W. N. 
171. It held that even a frustrated attempt to commit a piratical 
robbery is enough to make it pil'acy ju1·egentium, 

In India the b:::1efit of such a provision cannot be over~ 
estimated. An American writer says ''there is undoubtedly a great 
d~al of dissatisfaction with the administration of the law, among 
learned members cf the legal profession and citizens interested in 
the matter ...... Legal tradition requires judges to abstain from ren~ 
deri:~s an opinion respecting the constl'lutionality or meaning cf a 
law, except when considering an actual law-suit brought before 
them. As a result, the public in many cases cannot know what is 
lo~.wful an..i what is unlawful, without resorting to the extensiv~ 

t 
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legal proceedings. Such proceedings are costly, b;;sides being 
tedious and sometimes well-nigh interminable. Poor persons 
of moderate means are often unable to obtain iustice without a 
law-suit for which they have no money to pay. Finally it is 
stated that State Courts often set aside laws by a small margin of rna· 
jority (among judges), creating uncertainty an::l dissatisfaction amor g 
the people interestd in the fate of th~ mi':asures in question. AI 
these matters are now vigorously discussed by the Bar Associations 
and private citizens and out cf the analysis cf the situation, have 
arisen a number of constructive remedies. 1 

Recently an Ex-Judge of the Madras High Court :: lectured 
on the 'Seamy-side d law' and he most graphically stated the 
uncertainty cf law when he said that "as the lawyer was stating 
the latest settled opinion on a point to the judges cf the Madras 
High Court, that point might be at the melting pot before the 
Privy Council and it might be even reversed." 

It was good that, in Wiscor.sin, New York, Florida and 
Kangas, private citizens are permitted to apply to the Court 
to find cut what the law is on some point or points, without 
going to the expensive process of a law suit. The Courts are 
empowered to make 'declaratory judgments' as they are called. 

Akin to this, is the practice cf allowing the highest Court to 
give advisory opinions to the Governor and to either branch cf the 
Legis~ature, as to the constitutionality and general legality cf any 
proposed Act or Law. This system prevails in New Hampshire, 
tvtassachusetts, Maine, Rho:le Island, Flcri:la and Colarado. 

Su;:;h an adv;s.:ry iuridictivn b~sides s~ttling a pvint, settles 
the same in nv time. Tirr.e is saved and what is mere, the opinivn 
cf ·th,;: hi£;hest · tricunal is got withcut going through the cir· 

America" Gownmeni anJ Pol/lie$- by Beard p. t5H52 

.;: )lr, v. v. Srini\a..~ Iyen.;at 
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cumlocutory precess of moving the Court of the first and· second 
instance and doing penance at their gates for several months, 
if not years, all to get an inconclusive judgment to be appealed 
against by either party I 

In fact the 'advisory nature of jurisdiction' is so good that 
attempts should be made to see that such a relief is possible 
to be availed of by the private suitors also and not by the 
Governor-General alone. 

Keith seems obviously to favour this 'advisory jurisdic ... 
tion' ·.in a Federal Court. He desires that the submission should 
be only on an important question cf law or fact ('fact' does not 
find a place in the India Act). The submission ip11o farfo makes the 
matter important and bars any right to deny that it is important. 
The ju Jgment or answers ('opinion' as per the India Act) to 
such a question though merely advisory are to be treated as 
finJ.I judgment for the purpose of reference to the Privy Council. 3 

Procedure under the India Act differs from that. under 
the Judicial Committee Act in that the dissenting judgments are not 
delivered in the Privy Council. 1he practice of .the International 
Cc urt at Hague is adopted. 

Rc>/>OII~iblc c(J(.'trnmtnlln Brilish Dominions-by Keith \'ol. II p. 75J 



CHAPTER VI 

THE RULE OF LAW-JUDICIAL 

SOVEREIGNTY 
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What Hart exclaimed about the establishment of Judicial 
system in American Federation can be equally applied to Indian Fe .. 
deration. 'The establishment of the Judiciary in the Federal Con .. 
stitution is one of the most striking features of that great work. 
For the first time in the history of the world, the three departments 
of Government were thoroughly and co-ordinately organised ; for 
the first time in the experience of Federal Government, a system 
of Court was provided, not only for Federal causes but with the 
risht to hear appeals from State Courts• and for the first time Courts 
were authorised to disallow State Law and eventually to assert 
power over national legislation. 1 

The Constitution Act has provided that the Federal Court 
has power to decide questions relating to the i"nterpretation of 
the Act, questions arising under the Act and Orders in Council 
between a Federated State and the Federation. As the interpreter 
dthe Act, the position cf the Federal Court is supreme. It has 
rower to stand between the Constitution and the Legislature and 
im;)('Se its interpretation of the Constitution upon the Legislature.!! 

No lesislation contrary to the Constitution can be valid. 
To deny this would be to affirm that the Deputy is greater than 
the Principal, the servant is abr:-ve his master, that the representa .. 
tives are superivr to the people themselves, thar men acting by 
virtue cf pcwers may d0 not only what their powers do not 
auth0rise but v.bt they f0rbid? 

1 Adual (;OCJt:rnmtnl-by Hart p. ';.97 

l! Puliticul Scltnct anJ C onsl/lulio~ol Law-L,· BurgeH \'ol. II p. 32G 
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The Interpretation of the Laws is the peculiar and proper 
Province oF the Courts. A Constitution is in. fact and must 
be regarded by the Judges as a Fundamental Law. It belongs 
to them to ascertain its meaning as well as the meaning of any 
particular act proceeding from the. Legislative Body. If there 
should be an irreconcilable variance between the two, that which 
has the superior obligation and validity ought, of course, to be pre; 
ferred or in other words, the Constitution ought to be preferred to 
the Statute, the intention cf the people to the intention of their 
agents, 

It does not mean a superiority of the Judicial to the Legis; 
lative power. It only supposes that the JlOll'el' of the jlf'ople i.~ 
superior to both and that where the will cf the legislature declared 
in its statutes stands in opposition to th1t cf the people declared in 
the Constitution, the Judges ought to be governed by the latter 
rather than by the former. T,hey ought to regulate their decisil~ns by 
the fundamental laws rather th ~ n by those which are not 

fundamental. 3 

The Federal Court is the balance which weighs without 
fear or favour, the corresponding privileges cf the Nation as against 
the State and cf the whole country against the part, cf the 
National welhre against parcchial cutlcok. It does not tone 
dcwn or erase instinctive lawful particularities in State but it 
sets its face against th:se that repel ag3inst the accepted ordinary 
canons cf political an:! constitu~i,Y"lal life. Varieties that can 
come under fundamentals are tel era ted lut the very reverse c f 
fundamentals are never agreed tv. 

Court as the Superintendent of the Realm
Judicial Control of Official Discretion 

Re!iance on law as the outstanding instrument cf control 
over Government has th~ necessary dect cf elevating the Ccurts 
imo the positio:1 cf ultimate supremacy. If law is to be effective 

3 FeJeralbi No. LX..\nii 
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as a means of control, there must be an agency to supply it 
and to invalidate or penalise governmental action which runs 
counter to its precepts. The agency is at hand in Courts. Because 
cf the impossiblity of a complete code cf written law supplied 
to the judges in advance, to dictate their decision in every case 
in view of the judicial maxim that the law is competent to supply 
a rule for all controversies which may arise, a wide latitude 
is necessarily opened to the Court in shaping and developing 
rules which they will apply to determine the validity of facts 
of other departments of Government. This judicial supremacy 
is the coroll:uy. of our Anglo American dcctrine of the Rule of 
Law .......... Every official from the Prime 1'1inister down to a 
Collc:ctor cf Taxes is under the same responsibility for every Act 
done without legal justification. 

Because of this power, it is possible to have the course 
cf administrative policy defined in the. final analysis not by 
administrative officials but by judges themselves. The judges 
have it in their power to make thenml ces, as Coke wished them 
to br, Superintendents of t!te Realm.4 

Rule of Law- Presu~ption 5 

The rule cf law which raises a presumption of the validity 
cf congressional acts applies only when these acts are subjected to 
an attack on the ground that they exceed the power ofthe Federal 
Government; a clearer statement of the presumption would be 
that of the validity of the Acts of the Federal Government, whether 
Lesislative, Executive or Judicial. 

The cperation cf a Government with its powers divided up 
b~tw..:en three co-ordinate branches is impossible. 
------ -----------------

4 Julin Di,kinsun of Princeton l'niversily-An auiJe 01 'Juuicial Control 
d U.!:dal l'is-:retion', Ametlcan Political Sdencc R't~iew, Mag 1928 p. 278 

~ l>r, Albert Laogclnllil! of the Chi.::ago Bar-An article on 'An American 

Gvvernmect at;J r olitks' in Americt:m Political Science Re~lew, February 
r• Cl-~5. In comn:~nting OD the CiiiO of Mj/ctl v. Unitcj Statu. 
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The outcome is that one cf the branches assumes the 
supremacy ......... 1 n America this has been the Judiciary so that our 
Governments may be called Judiciocracies. . 

Judges-Law Givers 

The Judges are in reality rr.cre than judges, they are 
ultimate Law Givers, Statesmen appointed for life; for whether the 
Federal Governrr.ent can Legislate on terms and conditions cf 
labour depends upon hew five judges cut cf nine interpret the Law 
made reasonab:y within Fderal Competence. The judges 
have admitted the doctrine "only what is expedient for the com
munity" is the secret root f~om which law drav;s all the juice of 
life and it is their individual idcas of expediency which determine 
their Judgment on constitutionality" 6 

Necessity of Judges 

Where there is no judicial department to interpret and to 
execute the law, to decide controversies and to enforce right, the 
government must either perish by its own imbecility or the other 
departments of Governments must usurp powers fur the purpose 
of commanding obedience to the destruction cf liberty. 7 

American Interpretation ol Law 

liiiJIIJrfance of the .Judge 

'The the0ry that law is the command cf the supreme 
legislature has never appealed to the American legal phi!ospher 
fJr there is no single body in the United States whose commands 
are ultimate and universal ...... The peculiar contribution which 
the United States has made to political science is the discovery 
that there can be within the same territory two supreme 

6 H. Finer-Foreigrt Gownmenl• at Wor~ p. GJ-6-4 

'i Kent-Commenl11ric.~ • Led. XI\' 
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G( v.::rnmcnts functioning within their c wn spheres. The 
legislatures cf both the Federal and State G( vernments have the 
power to command but the power d, one is necessarily limited 
by the rower C'f the other an9 in disputed questions it is for the 
Court to decide whk:h Government has got the right to act ......... 
The Legislative Sovereign having been killed in the United States, 
the Legal Sovereign succeeds to the throne. Law is no longer, 
what the supreme legislature commands but is now what the 
supreme judge says. 

If the function cf the United States Supreme Court 
has been limited merely to acting as an arbiter between the 
Federal and State Governments it is hardly possible that it 
would have assumed the stellar role in the American legal 
drama but the constitution has been interpreted as conferring 
far wider powers upon the Court. The Fourteenth Amendment 
has made the Court the Censor cf the State legislation. In 
England 'due process of law' means in accordance with law duly 
enacted or established but in America the phrase has given rise 
to a new and formidable principle under which any legislation 
unreasonably interfering with the natural right to freedom of 
contract or cf calling and cf property in the widest sense is held to 
be invalid. Professor Haines has termed this, 'mode1·n redNtl 
of Jl<tfttral{a;/" in the American Constitutional Law. It is obvious. 
that this dcctrine places a peculiar emphasis upon the power 
cf the judges and it ought to influence the attitude of the American 
in his approach to the Law. 

Each State is d.;v..;lopir.s a iurisprudence cf its own 
v~hich tends to btcome mere a11d mere independent c.f the law d 
oth~r States .......... \f the results reacheJ in various States conflict, 
it is due to a difference in interpretations by the Judges. 

In Ent,land the deliberate and conscious creation cf law by 
the Courts has never been thought cf as a"" primary function cf the 
judicial process but Dean PcunJ points out that the chief problem 
d the f~rm..\tivc period is to di5cov~r and lay down rules. Above all 

e 
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others, it was sought to ensure an efficient m3.chine for the develop· 
ment of law by judicial decision. For a time this was the chief 
function ·of the highest courts .......... ft was just' less important 
to decide the particular cause ivstly than to W.Jrk out a sound 
and just rule for the future. Hence for a century the Courts 
were turned towards the development cf case-law and the 
judicial hierarchy was set up with this purpose in view." 

The conscjous creation of law by the judges was in· 
evitable, for, the less certain the law is, the greater will be the 
need for judicial legislation. In America the common law had 
to be adopted and fitted to new conditions and this was a work 
which only the judges could' do. The legislative function cf the 
Court was therefore marked to an unusual de.gree. 

Hence the·peculiar emphasis on the.judges and on their crea
tive power in American law. Have the Ju:lges, then, an absolute 
authority? A deliberate and wanton attempt by the judges to reject 
a clearly worded statute would lead to an impeachment or 
revolution. 8 · 

The Conduct of the Court 

The position cf the Federal Court is enviable and some· 
times unenviable too. The judges may be placed in delicate 
positions but they have always felt the dignity and grace cf their 
high office and have always vindicated the impartiality d the 
Court. It is very often that party politics come into play and 
cases rehting to them come before them. Interests cf a 'state' as 
against a bigger 'nation' have to be dissected an::! decidd. Some· 
fmes pc!itica.l issues turn upon a.1 interpretation. The inter• 
preting Court assumes, then, a Coiltrol over a pending case and 
declares certain acts legal, others illegal. Does not, then, the Fede, 
ral Court assume centre! ever 'the Executive and the Legislative 
branches cf the Government ? Is this an evil ? 
--------------------------------------------

S Modern Theorle~ of Low-by A. L. GovJhart D. C· L. (Prof. of Jurlspr~<• 
dence, C:.fvrd t'niYmity) p. 2. 
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America has avoided party decisions by several expedients. 

(1) by always declaring that it is not concerned with 
political questions. In a matter exclusively political, legislative 
or executive, the Courts have no voice. Yet if cases come up in 
which the levy of a tax, or the validity of a treaty, upon motives 
and grounds not supportable by the intentions of the Constitution, 
are subject-matter of dispute and interpretation, the remedy 
has always been stated to be an appeal at the time of elections 
or the salutary method of an amendment to Constitution. 

(2) the Court has always steadily refused to decide 
abstract questions or to give opinions in advance by way of advice 
to the executive. But in the India Act, advisory powers are taken 
for the Federal Court. 

(3) the third factor . which has maintained the Authority 
of the Court is the strength of r;rofessional feeling of the judges 
themselves, 

The judges have nothing to fear·. Under the United. 
States Act, they are irremovable. After their appointment, 
their political trappings drop off, when they rTtount the Bench. 
Nothing more they have to get from party favours as they . 
have climbed and cannot climb higher. 

Under the India Act also, the appointments are made by 
His Majesty and they cannot be removed except on the ground 
cf misbchavicur or of infirmity of mind or body and that too 
if the JuJicial Committee of the Privy Council on reference by 
His Maiesty reports that the Judges Olt!l!tf to be removed on any 
such ground. Sections 40 & 86 cf 1935 Act (!ndia) prohibits all 
discussion about Judges in the Legislatures. 

(~) an:rher steadying influence is the mutual respect 
bct\\Ccn the Bench and the Bar as members of one brother, 
bl'J. 
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The Bar (as in America) in India is likely to monopolise 
politics for a great time to come ·or at least the greatest political 
figures are to be found among the members of the Bar. They are 
sure to lead the public opinion of the country. When the Bar feels 
that the Bench has correctly expounded the Law or the Consti, 
tution, it is sure to give unstinted support to the Bench, which 
means obedience from the people. 

(5) a still patent factor is the personnel of the judges. 
Other Federal Countries have been eminently fortunate in 
successive Chief Justices and many have been regarded as favoured 
gifts of Providence to the Nation. Bryce's encomium of John 
Marshall inspires us to hope for the best days of our Indian 
Federal Court. "This (special gift of favouring Providence) was 
John Marshall who presided over the Supreme Court from 1801 
to 1835 (at the age of 8J) and whose fame overtops that cf all 
other American Judges, more than Papinian overtops the jurists 
of Rome or Lord Mansfield the jurists of England. No other 
man did half so much either to develop the Constitution by ex, 
pounding it or to secure for Judiciary its rightful place in the 
Government as the living voice d the Constitution. No one 
vindicated more ,itrenuously the duty of the Court to establish the 

·Authority of the Fundamental Law, of the land, no one abstained 
more scrupulously from trespassing on the field cf executive 
administration or political controversy. The admiration and 
respect which he and his colleagues won for the Ccurt, 
remain its bulwark, the traditions which were formed under 
him and have continued in general to gui ~e the action and 
elevate the sentiment of their successors". 9 

_lf,,,.b,u·!f J~ .lfrtrlisoll 1 Cranch 137 (1803) is a case deter, 
mining the cornerstone cf judicial supremacy. 

The decision has been of very great importance in 
establishing the doctrine of judicial review, which came to be 

9 America11 Common•calth-by James Bryce Yo!. I p. 2C3 
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looked upon as the special privilege cf every Court, high or 
low, So, it has remained with an ever-widening scope up . to 
the present day. 1 0 

Obligation of the Judges 

The Federal Judiciary has the obligation of determining 
whether the enactment is in accord with the powers cf the 
Parliament or whether it exceeds in whole or in part the legislative 
authority granted by the Constitution or is repugnant to an Act 
of the Imperial Parliament in force in the territory. 

For the judges to be able to give authoritative judgments 
on matters affecting the validity cf Parliamentary enactments, 
it is of course essential that they should be independent of execu, 
tive control in the fulfilment of their duties. 

The exercise of the independent jurisdiction of the Court 
affords the subject a large measure cf effective protection ~gainst 

any disregard of his rights by the executive. 1 1 

Judicial Encroachment upon Legislative Authority 

It is only a phantom. Particular misconstructions and 
contraventions cf the will of the legislature may now and then 
happen but they can never be so extensive as to amount to an 
inconvenience or in any sensible degree to affect the order of 
pulitical system. This may be inferred from the general nature 
cf the judicial power, from the objects to which it relates, from the 
manner in which it is exerci5ed, from the comparative weakness 

and fr0m its total incapacity to support its usurpations by force. 
And the inference is greatly fortified by the consideration of the 
irnrortant constitutional check which the ~ower cf instituting 

10 Prof. J. A. C. Grant of \\"is.:onsin. American Pollllcal Science Review, 
August, 1929, p. CSJ, CSL 

II Oominl1m flomt Rult In Prarlire·-by Keith p. 3 
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impeachments in one part of the Legislative body and of deter~ 
mining upon them in the other, would give to that body, upon 
the members of the iuJicial department. This is itself a complete 
security. 

Prussian Courts 

The Prussian Courts have no such power of passing upon 
the Constitutionality cf laws as is possessed by the Courts of the 
United States. They cannot go beyond the simple question 
whether a law has been passed or in administrative cases, 
an whetheroffi.::ial order is lssu d in du ~ legal form. 



CHAPTER V1l 

STATUTORY RECOGNITION OF THE 
FEDERAL COURT, AS THE ONLY 

INTERPRETER 

Sec. 212 of, the Act expressly states 'that the Law declurerl 
by the Federal Court awl by any judgment of the Privy Council 
shall ~o far as applicable be recognised as binding on and shall 
be followed by, all Courts in JJriti~Jh India and so far as respects 
the application and interpretation of this Act or any Order in 
Council thereunder or aii!J matta with respect to which the Federal 
Legislature has power to make laws in relation to the State, in 
<tii!J Federated State.' 

The last portion is very important. The Federal Court is not 
only to interpret the Constitution, the Act or any Order in Council 
but also aii!J 111after ow· ~t!tich the Federal Legi;;lature may legis· 
/aft• i1t relation to the State in any Fedaated State. eg. Laws 
which are of primary importance to a particular State over which 
the Federal Legislature has jurisdiction and legislates. 

"Any matter" is bound to ~nclude questions of jurisdiction 
wh~ther the particular enactment is of a Federal Nature, whether 
the Federal Legislature is within its limits in regard to that subject• 
m.1tter as concerning that particular State, whether the enactment 
is not l1kcly to trespass en the State Sovereignty either directly or 
in~1rcct\y, whether it is a colourable encroachment either way, 
"h.::thcr a Prcvincial or State Legislature affeds vested rights of 
thl! Fd~ral State. to safeguard the citizens thwughout the 
Fd~ration without any preference to and without the hindrance 
to the State Laws. This provision is necessary to have a uniform 
Cedi! cf f ec~ral Law and also to codify the State decisions &s are 
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dependent upon the Federal Judicial pronouncements. The 
importance of the provision will be seen in its absence. There 
will be a chaos, utter confusion, conflict of decisions, different 
interpretations in different States on one and the same point, one 
being quoted against the other, and even the deciding, Judges not 
knowing what to do. The establishment of a Federal Court is 
not by itself an unifying factor. Unless the decisions are held 
binding upon the States and unless they are to be followed like 
Gospel by the constituent States, the Court will not be of any 
avail. It would defeat its own purpose. 

Indian C~urts and Legislat~re 

To look at the same thing from another point of view, 
the Courts in India treat ·the legislation of the Governor-General 
in a way utterly difierent from that in which any English Court 
can treat the acts of the Imperial Parliament. An Indian tribunal 
may be called upon to say that an Act passed by the Governor
General n·eed not be obeyed because it is unconstitutional or 
void. 

So the proposal that federal Court should be given power 
to interpret the Constitution in order to enforce its. previsions 
does not involve any change from the subsisting practice. 1 

Advisory Powers of the Court 

It was intravires of the Legislature to impose ~this duty on 
the Court. The answers are only advisory and by giving them 
it cannot be said that a Court ceases to be such a judiciary as 
the Act provides for . . A. G. /o1' Outurio V. A. G.j'ol' Canada 
1912 A. C. 571. 

The power of a constitutional interpretation is not a 
general power. It is merely the authority to declare whether a 
particular Act does or does not transgress the limits set to the 

1 Lo• o/ U.c Con11iluli011-by Prof. Dicey, p. 93 
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law-making authority. This power does not give to the Federal 
Court, authority to entertain suits by private individuals against 
a State or a Ruler, alleged to have transgressed its or his legitimate 
authority. An action of such a type would be clearly inconsistent 
with the Sovereignty of the State. They must be rendered 
impossible by a constitutional provision. 2 

This has been done. It is a lesson we ought to learn 
from the Eleventh Amendment to the United States Constitution, 
arising out of Ch·isl10l11t V. State of Georyiu. 

In a Federal Constitution, the vesting in the Supreme 
Court of the right to interpret the Constitution is a denial of the 
supremacy of the legislatures. The mere fact that a legislature 
has enacted a measure in due form is not conclusive with regard 
to its validity. The Federal Court is entitled to declare as such 
and void any law passed by any authority, if it conflicts with the 
Constitution. 3 But such a power in a Court is not without its 
baneful effects. There are very many objections-some of them 
are substantial. 

Objections 

I. Constitutional developments occur insidiously from the 
~..:xplcriltion cf judicial niceties; a decision may give additional 
powers but takes away larget powers which are essential. 

2. Courts interpret law; they do not give weight to poli~ 
tical or administrative considerations. Judicial interpretation can~ 
not be guided by any ccnstructive ~urpcse. 

3. Jud1cial interpretations sometimes lead to political ten~ 
d~r.cics utterly unexpected and alien to th~ spirit of the Con• 
~titution. 

(cdcrollnJI•-by Haksar and Panolkar p.l3! 

IJo. IJg, P• 137 
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Marshall's dictum of implied powers established the supre• 
macy of the Federal Court to decide on the validity of Federal 
Laws. 

Declaring Acts Void 

The principle involved is not the right to call up a State· 
Statute and annul it but simply to say that a State-Statute contrary 
to the Federal Constitution or Statutes cannot possibly come into 
being, that from the moment of its passage, it has no life or force 
and that therefore, the Court may leave it out of account in making 
up' its mind. 

(1) First application of this principle was in Uuited States 
J~ .Judge Peters, 1809, in which an Act of the State of Pennsylvania 
intended to prevent a decision by the Court, was declared to be of 
no effect. 

(2) Even parts cf Constitutions have been disallowed. 
Cttmmin:r~ J~ Jfis,.;otu·i, 1866, by which certain sections of Constitu• 
tion, seeking to disenfranchise and disqualify persons who had aided 
the Confederate States were disallowed because it was expo8f facto 
and of the nature of Bills of Attainder. 

(3) GiU1oll8 V'. O!Jden, 1824. The Supreme Court disallowed 
a New York statute giving a monopoly of steam navigation on the 
Hudson on the ground that the Hudson was usable for foreign 
commerce. 

(4) .1lcCalloch V: .1/rtrylalld, 1819. A tax on the United 
States Bank was held invalid because the Bank was an agency cf 
the Federal Government. 

No State shall pass a law imparing the obligations of con· 
tracts. 

1'/etc/,~:,· J'. Ft:·:J., !8!0. A grant of land once made by 
a Ge:-rgia Legislatt.:re, could not be revoked by a subsequent legis· 
la.~1.1re, because it was a. contract with the grantee. 
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Da1•tmouth Colle,qe Case, 1819. The above principle 

was widened by holding that a charter given to a College Corpora .. 
tion for the public purpose of educating young men was likewise, 
an irrevocable contract: . 

Under this, the general principle holds, that if a State 
Legislature or a City Council under State authority grants a charter 
or a franchise without a limit of time or the reserved right to 
alter, it is a perpetual grant. Under this principle, States and 
Cities have for ever parted with ·privileges worth millions of 
dollars, 

Judicial Power and Constitution-Legislature 

An interesting and important question arises in the case 
of the Commonwealth in as much as the judicial power is vested 
in Courts defined by the Constitution. It is suggested by Prof. 
Harrison Moore that the result of this enactment is to deprive 
the Parliament of any power to deal with matters which are 
iudicial, by means other than those of the Courts and he deduces 
from the Iliddart Parker rase 8. C. L. R. 330 that while the 
Parliament could provide that certain matters c~uld be enquired 
into by the Controller~General of Customs, it could not empower · 
him to impose fines. Nor again, he urges could the Parliament pass 
an upod facto law making criminal acts which when done, 
were lawful, though net every retrospective act is an act of this 
prohibited class. 4 

From the Parliamentary point cf view, exception has been 
taken to judicial enquiries into matters which lie within the 
s~here cf the action cf the Parliaments when the Government 
cf Canada tried to set up a Royal Commissio~ to enquire into 
the Pacific Railway s'candals, a liberal member !Seth Huntingdon) 
rcfusd to give evidence, as the appointment was an improper 
i;)te1 ference with the privileges cf the Parliament. 

4 Rts/)4ruiblc Gownmenl in Brililh Dominions-by Keith Vol. II p. 8()0 



The same matter came up when the Government set up 
a commission of enquiry as a result of the attacks on the land 
department. It was stated that the commission may call upon 
members of opposition to give evidence on oath which was a 
denial of free speech in the Legislatures. 

The Swiss Federal Court 

In one aspect, the Swiss Federal Court differs widely 
from that of the United States. In the latter the constitutionality 
of the laws even of the . highest Legislature of the land can 
be brought into question and if such statutes do not agree 
with the federal charact~r, they are declared invalid. But in 
Switerland, the Federal Court can only move 1tithin the limits 
set by tl1e Lrgi~latnre. 1'he Ferll'rol Assembly is declared to be 
the sole jud.?e of the constitutionality of its mert8m·es. 5 Still 
this does not prevent the Court from testing a cantonal law 
as to its compliance with the Federal Constitution, as may be seen 
in the case of flrrnk of Preilnrrg V. Cantonal Bank of Preiburg. 

With all their facilities for revision of the Constitution and 
for popular expression upon law. it would seem as if the matter of 
final interpretation should be left to a calmer authority than a 
national congress. 

The real position of the Court is viewed by an equally 
eminent authority in a peculiar way. 6 'It has the important function 
as an arbiter in questions of Public Law. It follows the English 
practice of regarding Public Law as something different from 
Private Law......... Dr. Dubes, one of the most eminent of the 
Swiss Jurists anj for many years, a member of the Federal Court, 
considered the expounding of Public Law, as the chief duty of 
the Federal Tribunal and the primary object of its existence. 

All the same, the Swiss Tribunal is not in an advantageous 
position. A close constitutional study will show, that 

5 Gocerflmenl in Su:itzerland-by Vincent p. 207 

6 C~J~Jctnment and PartieJ in Contlnenlal Europe-by A. L. L<.well p. 21Ci, 220 
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I. the Court stands alone, Instead of being at the head 

of a great national judicial system. 

2. it is bound by an express provision of the Constitution 
to apply every law passed by the Federal Assembly. It has none 
of the peculiar authority of holding statutes unconstitutional and 
none of the exalted dignity which that Authority confers. 

3. owing to the method of dealing with administrative 
matters, the Federal Tribunal has less authority over public officials 
than the Supreme Court cf the United States. 

4. any citizen can sue a Federal Official. 

5. although conflicts cf jurisdiction between the Federal 
Tribunal and Cantonal Authority are decided by the Federal 
Tribunal, conflicts between the latter and the Federal Council are 
dt't·idl'd l1!J the Hdaal Assemlily. 

Cantonal feeling is so very strong. 

Italy 

So also in Italy. The Statute itself declares, that the interpre ... 
tation of the law in such a way as to be universally binding, belongs 
exclusively to the legislative power. The Italian has such a great 
dread cf that wholesome form cf legislation, judge-made law! 

A dispute concerning the interpretation of this Act, has to 
be distinguished from cases likely to arise out of the laws of the 
Indian Federation. 

Federal Court-A Hindrance as an Interpreter! 

" Constitutional development has dep~ded upon legal 
casuistry on numerous occasions in the recent past ! The 
Suprcr:.e Ccurt cf the United States has blocked the way of 
les;islaticn universally admitted to be of a benevolent character I 
In I 895, this Ccurt held Income Tax to be unconstitutional, the 
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result was an elaborate and cumbrous process of amendment 
of the Constitution to give the Central Government the right to levy 
this tax! The Court's decisions with regard to the right of own .. 
ing slaves led to the civil war." 7 These decisions have made 
even law-minded citizens to feel aghast and exclaim that the 
Court shall cease interpreting the Constitution! It looked as 
though "regions, the fathers never knew, were passing under 
Federal control. The Court was given the impossible task of 
findings in legal terms which daily grew, more outworn solutions 
to economic problems which daily grew more subtle ......... some
times it has intoned the obscurities of dead philosophers, at others 
it has voided the election returns." 8 A more outspoken denuncia· 
tion of this view is not possible, still the better side of the shield 
that it is the corrector of the const:tutional follies ought to be 
remembered and cherished always. Else the Federal Structure 
will collapse. 

Legal Disallowance 

The power cf legal disallowance is not clearly granted to 
this Court. 

But it is accepted. There are several inherent defects in 
the system. To state them briefly and categorically,-

(I) when judicial decisions come into conflicts with 
executive opinions, there is no sa~ction by which the decisions of 
the Court can be enforced. It leads to a deadlock. An order cf 
release cf persons imprisoned by a local court was defied with 
the threat of 

"Justice Marshall has pronounced his judgment, let him 
enforce it, if he can." 

(2) Dred Scot case.-The Supreme Ccurt held, it had no 
power to prevent s.Javery in States. This decision was considered 

7 FeJ~allnJia-by Haksar and Pannikar, P• 25 

8 The Americ1m Federal Sy.tem-by Srnellie 
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a le:;al tragedy and the merit of the Court as an Interpreter 
was and had to be questioned. Abraham Lincoln· protested in 
anger, "if the policy of the Government is to be irrevocably 
fixed by decisions of the Supreme Courts in ordinary litigation 
between parties ...... , the people trill !tore to cease to be their 
o:r·n ruler/j". 

(3) every issue might have to be fought out, as litigation 
between private parties. 

(4) a law that has been on the statute book may be 
suddenly declared illegal. Legal enactments are thus rendered 
precarious. 

In India, the Mussalman agitation against the Sarda Act pro
vides an example. The power of judicial disallowance might in 
India restric.:t legislative authority to such an extent that legislation 
might become well-nigh impossible, unless extensive antltority 
trae rNerrcd to the Central Uorenonent. 11 
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CHAPTER VIII 

FEDERAL LAW 

"The National Courts are not created solely to apply to 
national legislation but to apply to all the various kinds of !egisla, 
tion to national issues. A federal statute, a treaty, an executive 
order, a state constitution or statute, a municipal ordinance, a vote 
of the Directors of a railroad may be all parts of the legal condition 
which a Federal Court must take into account. In like manner 
State Courts are constantly called upon to take cognizance of and 
to apply the federal constitution, statutes and treaties. The 
fundamental principle is that the National Courts shall primarily 
or by appeal, have the right to decide all cases involving the 
exercise of Federal authority or rights and privileges created under 
the Federal Constitution". 

Principle of Removal even to Executive Acts 

The principle is applied even to executive acts of th~ 
Federal authorities. If a Federal officer arrests a person, a State 
Court has no jurisdiction to release him on a writ of Habeas Corpus 
or otherwise to enquire into the lawfulness of the detention. 
Chief Justice Taney would say 'the powers of the General 
Government and cf the State although both exist and are 
exercised Within the same territcria! limits, are yet separate and 
distim:t soverisnties acting separately and independently of each 
ether within their respective spheres. The sphere of action 
a;::propriated to the United states is as far beyond the reach of 
iud.cial process issued by a State Court as if t~e line of division 
was traced by land marks and monuments visible to the eye,l 

1 .;IL/ur~om V.IJ..atA :.!llliJ\\, 5l6. 
10 
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Jurisdiction 

''All the enumerated cases of Federal cognizance are those 
which touch the safety, peace, sovereignty of the nation or which 
presume that State Attachments, State Prejudices, State Jealousies 
and State Interests might sometimes obstruct or control the regular 
administration of justice. The appellate power in all these cases 
is on the clearest principles of policy and wisdom and is necessary 
in order to preserve uniformity of deci5ion upon all subjects within 
the purview of the Constitution". Kent's division of the cases is 
interesting. 

Kinds of Cases 

I. Cases in law and equity arising under the Constitution, 
the laws of the nation and the treaties made under their 
authority:-

(a) this entitles a plaintiff who relies upon a Federal 
Law as his basis of claim to bring his case before 
Federal Court. 

(b) so also a defendant who rests his defence on a 
Federal enactment. He is entitled to move for 
the transfer of the case from the State to the 
Federal Court. But there will be no reason for 
n!mcval of the case unless the authority of the 
Federal enactment can be supposed to be 
questioned. 

The rule laid down by the Judiciary Act (1789) provides:
f.Jr the removal to the Supreme Court cf the United 
States cf the final judgment or decree in any suit, 
rendered in the Hii,hest Court cf Law or Equity, of 
a Stat.~ in which a decision could be had, in which 
is drawn in question the validity of a treaty or 
statute of, or authority exercised under the United 
St~tes g.r.d de~isi;::;1 is asz.inst their validity. 
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or where Is drawn in question the validitY" of a statute 

or of an authority exercised under any statute on 
the ground of their being repugnant to the Constitu .. 
tions, treaties, or laws of the United States and the 
decision is in favour of their validity. 

or where any title, right, privilege or immunity is 
claimed under the Constitution or any treaty or 
statute or a commission held or authority exercised 
under the United States and the decision is against 
the title, right, privilege, or immunity specially set 
up or claimed by either party under such constitution 
treaty, statute, commission or authority". 2 

Dec Tocqueville in Democntcy in Amel"ica has the following 
classification-

He would define jurisdiction under two heads. 

(a) Certain parties must always be brought before the 
Federal Courts without regard to the nature of the 
case. 

(b) Certain causes must be brought before the same 
Courts without any regard to the quality of the parties 

. in the suits. 

In the first category fall the following,-

I. Suit against an ambassador as it affects the welfare 
of a nation which he r~resents, 

2. Proceedings in which the Union or Federal Govern .. 
' . ment is a party-as it can appeal only to its own 

sovereignty and not any other. 

:! 1\ent's Comm~nl,ri(t, Holmes Edn. \'ol.l p. 3:Q 
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3. Parties belonging to different states, as the decision 
by a Federal tribunal will not excite· the suspicion of 
either party and as it offers the most natural remedy. 

4. When States are parties, the most trifling litigation 
may be said to involve the peace of the whole 
Federation. 

Under the second, come the following-

1. Questions of maritime commerce, 

2. All questions ~onnected with the interpretation of the 
law of nations. 

3. All cases in law and equity arising under the law of 
the United States, when the laws of the United States 
are attacked or wherever they are resorted to in seff, 
defence. Their chief solicitude is to arm the Federal 
Government with sufficient power to resist the 
encroachments of several states. 

4. Cases which arise under laws made by the several 
States in opposition to the constitution or from laws 
which have a tendency to impair the obligation of 
contracts. 

The leading case on this point is Dartmouth Collef!e 
(New Hampshire) Ca,;;e. It w1s a college esta, . 
blished by a charter before the Ameri~an revo, 
lution. Later the legislature of New Hampshire 
withcut the consent cf the Corporation passed an 
Act changing the character of the original constitu, 
tion as per the previous charter and transferred 
all the rights to a set of new trustees appointed 
under a fresh charter. The Supreme Court held 
that the new act was utterly void as imparing the 
obligations of the previous charter. 
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On this last class of cases, Dec Tocqueville had considerable 

apprehension that it does attack the independence cf the States 
'as there are vast numbers of political laws which influence the 
~xistence of obligations of contracts which may thus furnish an 
easy pretext for the aggression of the Central Authority.' 3 

Another learned Constitutionalist would divide the cases in 
· a slightly d!fferent way. It is more crisp. 

(I) Jurisdiction over Cases affecting Ambassadors, other 
Public Ministers and Consuls. 

As these persons have an international character, the 
State Courts should not be permitted to deal with them. In 
fact the halo of intelligence and impartiality that surrounds a 
Federal Court in cases of this kind will be lacking in a State Court. 

(2) Cases of Admiralty and Maritime Jurisdiction 

Includes prize cases, maritime contracts, transactions relat, 
ing to navigation, navigable lakes and rivers of the United States 
as on the high ·seas. 

(3) Controversies to which the Federal State (United 
States) shall be a party. 

This is intended to protect the Federal State from being 
sud or being obliged to sue in a State Court to whose decision, 
the National Government cannot be expected to submit. 

(4) Controversies (a) between two or more states. (b) 
bt'twcen a state and citizens cf another state (c) between citizens 
cf diff~rent m.tes (d) between citizens of the same state claim~ 
i:~g land under grants cf different states (e) between a state or 
CitiZens thcred an::i foreign states, citizens or SIJbiects". 

The Federal C0ort is an unQiassed and competent tribunal not 
SJbiect D local preiu:iices but composed of judicial officers 



named by the National Government and unamendable to local 
influences.'' 

The following are generally the writs issued by several 

Courts as obtainable in several Federal Constitutions,-

Writs issued by Federal Court 

They are for the following purposes,-

l. to enforce or vacate a judgment, recognizance or patent 

2. issued against· a person holding office in violation of the 
Federal Constitution or Laws. 

3. calling upon a corporation directing it to show cause 
why its charter should not be forfeited. 

4. injunction against the defendent in equity cases preven
ting him from leaving the Federation. 

5. issued to call up for review in a superior court, the record 
of proceedings in an inferior court. 

6. issued to stay proceedings. 

More important writs are :-

1. Habeas Corpus-It is frequently invoked before Federal 
Courts in order to test the legality of an arrest under State 
Authority, In the llrt!Jlilal'l.·pf .ll11nlf'l' rrm in 1886, it was prayed 
before the Supreme Court of the United States on the ground 
that there were informalities in the trial, contrary to the personal 
rights guaranteed by the Constitution. But the Court declined to 
interfere. 

2. Mandamus. It is directed against individuals and cor
porations to compel them to perform neglected duties. !11 JCe/11/,,/l 
J: r'11 itcd ,'-'fa to, 1838, the Pest J-'iaster General, Kendall. was 
ccmpd!ed to pay certain money. 
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3. Injunctions. 2 Kinds. 

(a) Temporary rest;aining order, to prevent one of the 
parties to a suit from disposing cf the property· 
or otherwise altering cxi~tins stiltus, pwding a 
hearing on the merits. 

(\:.,) Permanent injunction, forbidding a person from 
performing an act which would create con~ 
sequences that could not be remedied by a later 
suit. 

Injunction of late has been pushed much farther. The 
most interesting case is that of lJebiS in 1894. The District Court 
in Chicago issued an injunction forbidding all persons to obstruct 
the circulation of mails or the movement of lnter~State Commerce. 
Debs was the leader of a strike. For his refusal to observe this 
injunction, he was arrested, fined and imprisoned. It was argued 
by Debs's counsel that if his client, was guilty of any wrongful act, 
he was entitled to a jury trial and the Court was not competent 
to add another penalty, not defined by statute and that injunctions 
did not lie against acts which were punishable under ordi~J~ary law. 
But the Supreme Court affirmed the right cf the Lower Court to 
grant an injunction.4 

Federal Laws 
Extent 

The legislation of the Federal Legislature so long as it 
related to subjects enumerated in the section which controls 
the "Federal Legislature • subjects" is of paramount authority 
..:vcn thoush it trenches upon matters assigne:.d to the provincial 
Legislature under the Act. s 

Even if any legislation affects 'civil rights irf the province' 
v. hich are left exclusively to the provincial legislature, it will 

4 Actual Cownment- by Fn.rt p. 807, 303 

~ Tt~"o"t V, Vnl~rt Ban~ o/ C tlnilJa, 1594 A. C. 31 
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be competent provided it was within the jurisdiction of the 
Federal Legislature or was ancillary to any· legislaticri which it 
can enact. 6 

Co-ordinate - Which to Prevail • If in Conflict 

There are matters in which both the Federal and State 
or Provincial Legislatures have jurisdiction, and as such they 
are likely to legislate on such matters without conflict. But 

· if there is a conflict, the situation becomes uneasy. The Indian 
Constitution Act has provided th'at the Federal Law should 
prevail. It is consonan:e,'with the wisdom, experience and judgment 
of Federal Courts and Privy Council. Sir Arthur Wilson deciding 
Ltt CaiiiJIII!Jilie Lj111e De St. Prow:is V. Continental ]feat a111l 
Light Compaii!J 7 said 'whereas a given field of legislation is 
within the competence of the Parliament of Canada (Federal 
Legislature) and of the Provincial Legislature and both have 
legislated, the enactment of the Dominion Parliament must 
prevail over of the province, if the two are in conflict. 

A Provincial Legislature has no power to limit the right 
of appeal from the Provincial Courts to the Supreme Court; where 
the subject matter is open to both the Legislatures, the Dominion 
enactment must prevail. 8 

When plenary powers of legislation exist as to parti" 
cular subjects whether in an Imperial or in a Provincial Legislature, 
they may be well exercised either absolutely or conditionally, 
in the latter case leading to the discretion of some external 
authority, the time and manner of carrying its legislation into 
effect, as also the area over which it is extended 0 The 
Government of India cannot by legislation take away the right 

6 Grand Trunk Railway of Canada V. A. C. of Ca11atla. 1907 A. C, 65 

7 1909 A, C. 194. 

S Grown Grairt Co., LIJ .. V. Day l!JOS A. C. 504 

t R, V. Bu:v~ loiS 3 ..;.t'P· Ca. S.SJ f', c. 
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of a citizen to proceed against it in a Civil Court in· respect 
of any right over land. 10 

Federal Law V. State Law 

Federal courts ought to follow, of.course, first the laws of 
the Federal Legislature. If they are applicable to a set of . 
circumstances they ought to prevail even against State Law on 
the same matter. 

But in cases between citizens of different States, when the 
Laws of the State have to be applied, the Federal Court will 
first determine which State-Law has to be applied, and then it 
will apply the same. In these matters the previous decisions 
cf the State Court ought to be respected and followed. 1'/te 
i.!ta luts yaiur,[ yro1111rl in all Federal Courts that the lilljll'eme 
t'r11tl'f of the Uuitrd Stafeli did not he8itate to orernrle ifli Oif/1, 

J'I'Niou.< prouuwt<'CI/Iellfli wtd deciiiions and ~rouyltt its opinion 
in li11e ltitlt the con:;idered rirw of a State Court. 

"The Judicial Department of every Government is the 
appropriate organ for construing the Legislative Acts of the 
Government. On this principle, the construction given by this 
Court to the Ccnstitution and the Laws of the United States is' 
received by all as the true construction and on the same principle, 
the construction given by the Courts of various States to the 
Legislative Acts of those States is received as true, unless they 
come in conflict with the Constitution, Laws or Treaties of the 
United States-Marshall C. J. i1' Elemendotf V. Taylor, 10 
Wheat 109. 

Limitations for Removal of Suits 

To authorise the re:11~oval under th€ Act, i~ must appear by 
the record either expressly or by clear and necessary intendment 
that semi! one of the enumerated questions in the Act did rtri11e 

10 Swrt"'ll •/ Slule /111/nJt" 111 Cou11dl V. Mumenll:ll~. ;:9 T, L. 140 r. C. 
l1 . 



in the State. and was there passed upon. It is 1/IJ/ .~n~tl<:il'llf 
that it mirthf hare rrri8cll or been applicable. And if the decision 
of the State Court is in favour of the right, title, privilege or 
exemption so claimed, the Judiciary Act does not authorise 
such removal, neither does it where the validity of the St~\te 
Law is drawn in question and the decision of the State Court is 
against its validity." 1 1 

The reasonings above are obvious. The motive and work· 
ing are pl~in. If the State Court applies the Federal Law and 
enforces it by its decision. there is no necessity for a transfer but 
if it does not follow such a· course, and if its decision is against 
the applicability of the Federal Law, it is only natural that the 
party who suffers by it, should insist on the Federal interpretation 
of the case and so he has the right to carry it before the Supreme 
(federal) Court. 

Repugnancy to Federal Law 

The theory cf "Repugnancy to Federal Law'' has been 
well stated in P/1 ill ips V: E!Jre 12 by Willes J. (!870 L. R. 6 Q B. [.) 
in a question relating to English Law. The Colonial Law should 
be either contrary to some positive Law of England or to some 
principle of natural justice, the violation which would induce the 
Court to decline giving effect even to the Law of a Foreign 
Soverign State. In the former point of view, it is clear that the 
repugnancy to English Law which avoids a Colonial Act means 
repugnancy to an Imperial statute or order made by authority cf 
such statute. appli.cable to the Colony by express words or neces· 
sary intendments and that so for as such repugnancy extends 
and no jnl'fher, the Colonia! Act is void. A Local Legislature is 
forbidden to enact anything repugnant to any Imperial Legislation 
fer which express provision is given under the Constitution and 
it is not otherwise to derogate its own powers. 1 3 

11 Corulilulional Llmiloliott-by Coole)' p. 16. 

lZ 18i0 L. R. 6 Q B. I. 

p R. V. M~rob £11 P11tleMorla1 tgo~ A. C. J/, 
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When certain Provlne!al Acts purported In tffect to 

preclude dominion companies from carrying on business in the 
province unless registered or licensed thereunder under their own 
acts and imposed penalties upon companies so doing, the validity 
of the provincial enactments was canvassed. 14 Viscount Haldane 
said 'If therefore in legislating for the incorporation of the compa .. 
nies under dominion law and in validly endowing them with powers, 
the Dominion Parliament has by necessary implication given 
these companies a status, which enables them to exercise their 
powers in the provinces, they cannot be interfered with by any 
Law of the Province in such a fashion as to derogate. from their 
status and their consequent capacities or as the result of this 
restriction, to prevent them from exercising the powers conferred 
upon them by the Dominion Law. If not, the Provincial Laws will 
sterilize or even effect the destruction of the capacities and powers 
which the dominion had validly conferred .......... Within .the 
spheres allotted to them by the Act, the Dominions and the Pro .. 
vinces are rendered on general principles Coordinate Governments. 
As a consequence, where one has legislative power, the other 
has not (speaking broadly) the capacity to pass laws which will 
interfere with its exercise. lV!tat cannot be done directly can .. 
11ot 11(• d1111e ioditectly. This is a principle which has to be 
kept closely in view in testing the validity of Provincial Legislation 
under consideration, as affecting dominion companies". 

The Federal legislature has power (under the British N. 
A. Act) to enact laws which relate to pilotage altltouyh tltey 
frrll('lt II)J(ill )!I'OJII'I'f!l and cit:il right,~ in a prori11ce. Paquet Y. 
l'ifof11 COI'JIOratioll 1920 A. C. 1029. 

A· Prcvincial Legislature cannot enact that, unless a Fe~ 
deral railway company erects proper fences on their railway 
lines, it shall b~ responsible for cattle injured or killed thereon 
anJ it will be ultra vires. Jf,ulJell l"'. Xrl~>on (//Ill J'ott Sltejlltered 

l.':1. 1 ':1:1 A. C. 626. Nor can it enact a law that goes against the 

H Crf 11 II' til SoJJe~lv Co. V. Tltc Kinl 1921 (1) A, C. 91, 



provisions ot a treaty entered into between the Federal or 
Dominion Government with a forei~n power by which certain 
rights of foreigners were recognised in all the Provinces. Att. (}, 
of FMtiNh f'ult1whi(/ Y, All. n. nf r'rnuttlrr 1fl.?t ..:l. r . .?0.1, 

The imposition of a Succession Duty in respect of property 
outside the province upon the death of the owner domiciled wlthin 
it, is ultra vires the Legislative Power of the province, since the duty 
imposed is not direct taxation having regard to the provision 
for its collection, Bt~rland V. The King Jrl'?:? 1 .! r .. ? J.i. It was 
held that a statute of the Legislature of Manitoba which provided 
for the collection of a tax fro~ persons selling grain for future 
delivery was ultravires as it was not direct taxation and the person 
who was paying tax would indemnify at the expense of others 
and it was not possible to assume that the Legislature intended 
to pass it 'in a truncated form' .Att. 0. for .lf~tnitoliCt V. Aft. 0. 
for r'a11ada 1925 A. C. 561. Iter. V. r'ttlednnirm .l!i11n trJ?.'l A. e. 
358. Railways and bridges beyond the Jurisdiction of the States 
are under the control of Federal Government and they are 
not affected by any treaty entered before, Aft. G. (ol' Sw• 
Brtlll,:;;t·ick l~ f'a11adian Pacific Jlailway. 

An Act prohibiting under penalty the export of any timber 
without a certificate that the tax due in respect of it has been 
paid, was held to be invalid, as the tax was an export tax which 
the Dominion Legislature alone can levy, .Itt. G. for f:l'ifi.'l' 
Colli,,,~.;(, V. .V.t~:donal .l[~trphy Ltt/117!1'1' Co.-1930 A. C. 357. 

Dominion is a mistress in her own house as the province 
is within hers. Etlwal'ds V. Jtt. G. for C1111ada 1!J.'Jo .1. C. l'!i. 

No Province can pass an act interfering with the freedom cf 
lnter-Stlte trp.de . . J,,,,I'.~ Y. ('o;r,,l 1932 A. C. 542. 

Attempt to Oust Federal Law 

!ti ('rn;rn (1roin CoJt'J'rtll!f Ltd. J~ ]Jr~:t 1!1tP' A. C. 504, 
a qu.:-~ti,"'n :\rC"Se whether it was competent f:·r the Le;;;id:tture 



of Manitoba to set up a special jurisdiction from the exercise 
c;,f which there would lie no appeal to the Federal Court. The 
Privy Council held it was not possibte for the Provincial Legislature 
to do any thing which would have the effect of preventing appeal 
lying in all cases from the Provincial to the Federal Court. 

In Ontario in 1909 it was proposed to limit appeals to the 
Supreme Court as well as to the Privy Council by a Provincial Act 
but this was not done, as it was ultravires. ra11atlia1t .Annual 
Rnil'11'· 1909 p. 368. 

Federal Enactments Can Override,-Cannot Repeal 

Dominion Enactments when competent, override but cannot 
directly rfpeal Provincial Legislation. Whether the Dominion enact .. 
ments have in a particular instance effected a virtual repeal by 
repugnancy is a question for adjudication by the tribunals 
and cannot be determined by either the Dominion or Provincial 
Legislatures. Neither the Federal nor the Provincial Legislatures 
can repeal what they cannot enact, .Att. G. Ontario v: Att. 
li. 1Jmni11io11 ofCaumla J.'~!J(j A. C .. US. It was declared that a 
Provincial Legislature has jurisdiction to restrict the sale within 
the province, of intoxicating liquors so long as its decision does 
not conflict with any of the legislative provision which may be 
compcte:ntly made by the Federal Legislature and which may be 
in force within the Province or any District thereof. It might be 
that un1ess the Provincial Act becomes a dead letter, it may inter~ 

fere with the revenue of the Dominion. But it cannot make the 
Act unconstitutional, ..ltt. 0. J[anitu~a V. .Vanitu~a Licence 
Jf,/,1, ,.II .L;.•rwiafirlll 1902 A. C. 73 at 80. 

When the Law of a State is inconsistent with a law 
d Ccmmonwe::ilth the latter shall prevail. Justice Isaacs in 
J',.f,,·,,f, ./ ,-.:.,l.r·,,j/1 V . . f.,t~~fs J[norf and Soli !9u9. 8 C. L. It. 
s.:1.ys 'the section in the Act itself is explicit (so in the India 
t\ct te-o). Th~ true way to test the argument in a case is to ask whe .. 
:h.:r rh,, fdl'ral Act w::>uld be vald supposing the State Act were 



nonexistent. lr it would. then in case of inconsistency, the State 
Law whatever it may be, under whatsoever power enacte:1, on 
whatsoever subject. must to the extent of the inconsistency be 
invalid. This Con8titutirmal Pl'ot1ision is e.~8cntinl to thfl t'CI'!J 
ltfe of the Federation. 

State Legislature 

The right of the State Legislature is always preserved but 
not to the extent of going against the spirit of Imperial Legislation. 
B. Y. .llarias Ex. p . .llarias 1902 A. C. 51. A Colonial Legislature 
is not a delegate or a Deputy of the Imperial Legislature. It is 
restricted in its powers but within its sphere, it is supreme. Jfu.!Je V. · 
B. 1883 9 App, Cas 117 Prorell V. Appolo Candle Co. 1885 10 App. 
Cas 282. Ca11adirm Pacific Trine Cumpaii!J Ltd. V. Tuley 1921 (2) 
A. c. 417. 

Acts for the suppression of liquor traffic in the 
province are within the powers of the Provincial Legislature, 
Att. G . . llanitob!l V. Jlanitoba Licence Holders Association 1902 
A. C. 73. Canadian Pacific Wine Co Ltd., V. Tuely 1921 (2) 
A. C. 417. fl. V. Xat Bell Li'luors 19.2.2 A. C. 1.?R. The 
Federal Legislature is not entitled to pass measures interfering 
with the rights or autonomy of the internal trade and commerce 
within States. The Combines and Fair Prices Act which assailed 
the formation of trade-combines in States was held ultravires 
the Dominion Legislature, in lle Boord of Commuce .1ct anrl 
Co111bine~ and Fair Pl'ice11 Act 1922 I. A. C. 191., nor can the 
Dominion Legislature interfere with the trade conditions of a 
State by passing any Act controlling the employers and employees. 
Toronto Electrir ('omlllis~ioner.~ V. Snider 1925 A. C. 396. A 
Provincial Act, if it contains· a provision, can revoke the dedica~ 
tion of crown lands and any recital in the Order in Council will 
not be a Bar. ,No Act cf the Executive can fetter the future 
exercise of its powers by the Legislature, Colltllloll,mtlth of 
_ta~ft'·llia l"'. State II/ Se;c So~tfft Wall'.5 1929 A. C. 431. 
The d('Ctrine that a stltute passed by a State repealing a 
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1 grant of lanJ to an individual made on certain terms by a previous 
Statute is a law impairing the obligations of a contract and there, 
fore invalid under the Federal Constitution was established in 
Fll'!r/u'r 1~ PoL li C'l'ancli P 87. 

Contract 

I. A grant made by the State to a private individual and 
accepted by him is a contract and cannot be revoked by any 
future Law. 

2. A charter granted by a State to a company is a 
contract and is equally binding on the State as on the grantee. 15 

States as Parties in Federal Suits 

A Suit against the State Treasurer to compel the reception 
of money was held to be a suit against the State and was 
therefore contrary to the (Eleventh Amendment of the) Constitu, 
tion. In re A!Jres. 1887. 

States and Individuals 

J,t ff,c L"oitcd St(tfcs t~ .Jwl:r Pdt:l's 1809, the Pennsylvania 
State eventually yielded to the Federal Court-marshal arresting 
certain persons in Pennsylvania State under the authority of the 
National Court. 

3. Jlarti11 V.lltulfm~ Les.,ee 1816. In this, the Court of 
Ap;:-cals of Virginia. was compelled to follow the mandate of a 
writ cf error. 

4. ('ultul.~ l~ J"'i,·:Jill'•t. 1821. Although the Cohens were 
crtr.::..:ns d Virsinia, an appeal could be obtained th~ough writ of 
crrcr in a crin~inal suit proceded against them by Virginia. Ir was 
r.~:J (r) that as the case inv:Jived a privilege under Federal Law 
denid by the State Court, it was a federal case even though the 
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State was a party. (ii) that since the original suit was not com
menced or pro'secuted against Virginia but begun by the State 
and since the suit was afterwards continued by the writ of error, 
the Eleventh Amendment did not apply. 

5. A curious attempt by a State to sue an individual was in 
the case of .l!i88i1J11ippi V. .Johnson 1866 which was an application 
to prevent Johnson from carrying out the reconstruction statutes 
in Mississippi. The Co.urt without dissent refused ·to entertain 
a suit in matters 'L'xet:lifire wul Pulitiwl ',lG 

Position of the Supreme or Federal Court 

At present the position of the (Supreme) Federal Court is 
that it will not take action to compel a State formally to appear 
against its will, except on the suit of another State; that it will 
not entertain suits against State Officials to compel them to per
form duties against the will and direction of their State Govern
ment but that in controversies begun by a State against an 
individual, it will take jurisdiction on writ of error and may decide 
against the State. In ca'ses between individuals also, the Supreme, 
Court freely discusses the Statutes of the State and often lays 
down limitations on their powers. 

Disallowance of Federal Statutes by Federal Cou!ts 

It is not clearly set forth in the Constitution, and it was 
many years before it came clear that such a power was necessary 
for the maintenance of a Federal Government. It is a power 
unknown to the English Courts and is prohibited by the Federal 
Constitution of Switzerland. 

l. Jlar~,·tii'!J V. Jf,tdi.~r"t J."Ju.1. This is the first case In 
which a Federal Statute was declared outright unconstitutional. 

2. r;'nitd Sf!tln l~ Fn·l'ei,·a 1%1. It declared an Act void. 
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· 3. The lJn:d Scot Case 18j9. The Missouri Compromise of 

l82J was held as not authorised by the Constitution. This was 
the first instance of a broad statute based on the general powers of 
the Congress being set aside. 

4. Ciril lli!Jht!; Ca.~es 181'13, 1·SS.J. Acts for the benefit 
of the Negro citizens were disallowed. 

5. Trwle J!arl; Cl/.~e.~ 1879. The power of the United 
States to register trade marks on general commerce was denied. 

' 6. l11come Tax Cases 1895. A tax on incomes was held 
to be unconstitutional, as it was a direct tax which must be appor .. 
tioned by population. 

While the Supreme Court freely and frequently throws 
out !veal and state statutes, it hesitates to invalidate national 
(federal) statutes. The Supreme Court acts on the presumption 
that the Congress is within its powers unless a case too strong for 
it to ignore, is made out. 1 7 Viscount Haldane said: 'It is always 
with reluctance that their Lordships cf the Privy Council come 
to a conclusion adverse to the constitutional validity of any Cana .. 
dian Statute that has been befvre the public for· years as having. 
been validly enacted, but the duty incumbent upon the Judicial 
Committee is simply to interpret the British North America Act 
and to decide whether the Statute in question has been within 
the competence of the Dominion Parliament.18 

A provincial legislature has no power to pass a legislation 
preiudicia1iy aff.::ctin~ any right or privi!ege cf denominational 
schcols which any class cf persons have by law. It is ultravires. 
The B0ard cf i'1anagement cannot be superceded in pursuance 
cf such an a::t and no substitute can come in. 1 9 However moneys 
spent by the management in charge at the time tf the superces• 

17 A..t~al Cc.urnmtnl-by Hart 1 p. 319, 

1.) CllJ ..... s,,. .. ,,.l, s,i,..ol• Tr,.;l,.;~ v. ou~ .. Q C(IT~IIf .. ti~n 1&17 A' c. 7~. 
1a 
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sion were held valid expenditure as in any case expenditure 
would have been made, though the hands that did it might 
have been different. 2o 

What are Civil Rights? 

An Act of a Provincial Legislature dealing with fire 
insurance contracts was not a matter relating to trade and commerce 
but was a matter affecting civil rights and was within the power 
of a Provincial Legislature. 2 1 A Province cannot grant the exclu
sive right of fishing in either the tidal or the navigable non-tidal 
water within the railway-belt and it cannot come in under the 
phrase 'civil rights' in the province. 2 2 

Money that was lying in a Provincial Bank-moneys that 
were raised by an abortive enterprise to start a railway-could not 
be withheld by the Bank by any Act of Provincial Legislature 
stating that the same ought to form a part of the general revenue 
fund of the Province. Such a Legislation cannot be under the 
Civil Rights of the Province. A subscriber or a bond-holder has 
a right to recover back the amounts paiJ and the act is 
ultra vires. 23 

20 Ottou:a Remon Cotholic Seperole Schools Tru3lm v. Quebec BtJn~ 1020 
A. C. 230. 

::!1 Citizens /nJurance Ca. of Ca~aJa V. Parsons Queen Jn,utance Comp1ny 
1SS1 7 IP?· Cas96. 

2.2 A. G. for British Columbia V. A. G. for CtmoJa 1914 A. C. 153 A. Cl 
Jut Canada V. A, G. for Quebec 1921 J, A. C 413 • 

. ::3 Ro,~,z ~hn~ c/ Ct~n~tJ(I V. i\, ~3•3 ;... C. :m. 
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CHA,PTER IX 

THE DUTIES OF THE FEDERATION 

AND THE RULER OF THE STATE

THE FEDERAL COURT, THE ARBITER· 

An important power has been vested in the Federal Court 
to decide upon the legality of the exercise of the executive 
authority of the Federation in the State and the States' exe.rcise 
of its own authority without prejudice to the Federation. 

1 Paramountcy-Bias' 

Reading of the Sec. 128 which confers this power, sounds 
to a constitutional ear that it does have a note of" inferiority 
complex" regarding the Indian States. The heading of the section 
is 'the dt~f!J of a Ruler of a State' and has no· reference to the 
corresponding duty of the Federation to the State!. Again sub 
clause (2) invests powers in the Governor-General io act i1t It is· 
di ... r·Nfiull, after rOtl.~idaiii!J the 1'f'JII'csellfation.:; made to him by 
the Ruler, if it appears to the Governor-General that the said 
Ruler has in any way failed to fulfil his obligation.~. The 
Governor-General may issue such dircctiuns as he thinks fit.' 

Of course the proviso makes provision for a reference either 
{,yl!,f' 1!-drntfi()o o1· tlte ltula to the Federal Court for a determi, 
nation. This proviso removes the misapprehension conveyed 
by the reading of the first portions of Sec. 128. This creates the 
t:quality, or equal opportunity to complain and., announces the 
sJ~.:?rior positi0n cf the Federal Court to decide on the interpre~ 
t:J.ticn cf the e,..ercise cf the authority. One has to remember, 
th.>t e11en in the questicn cf paramountcy claimed, the distinction 
sutd by Sir T .;j B.:.ha.dur Sapru in the closing sessions of the 
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Federal Structure Committee;- 'the question of paramountcy in 
relation to the Crown is one thing and in relation to the Federa .. 
tion is quite a different thing. Thel'e can be no such thing tmder 
a Fedetal Constitution as one pa1·amo11nt unit of the Federation 
exercising paramountcy over another unit of the Federation. 
Their basis of Federation is e2uality'.1 

Such being the spirit of the New Constitution, it is rather 
unfortunate that the Section should be capable of being inter~ 
preted in a slightly different way as being written up with a 'para~ 

mountcy bias'. It could have been avoided and th~ phraseology 
could have been bettE;r. 

Constitutional Break·down 

The failure in obligations may be by a Federated State, as 
well as by the Federation or by a Governor's Province. The 
reference to one class of failure, without mention of others but 
providing for references to a Federal Court by any of the two 
parties ,Federation or the Ruler of an Indian State, and the Governor .. 
General to issue directions as he thinks fit" -is one of the most 
unfortunate wordings in the whole Act, negativing the spirit of 
relationship attempted to be achieved in the Constitution. To put 
the matter more pointedly, why should not the Ruler be provided 
with a power to issue directions to the Federation or to the Gov .. 
ernor-General in a case d trespass of the Federation upon State 
rights, under the cloak of exercise of Federal Law? It is indeed 
a Constitutional weak-spot, a gap probably unwittingly left which 
really strikes at the very basic idea of a federal brctherhood. A duty 
by one unit of the Federation involves a corresponding one 
by another, as a sacrifice by one part does connote a similar 
act from the other part. To talk of duties or sacrifices of one part 
alone, is a negation cf the Federal ideals, and to go further with 
a provision cf even a 1/ irection to an alleged defaulting party 
will ~ap the very little vitality left in a Federal idea. It passes 
notice how the protagonists of the Scheme allowed this to happen 

1 Federal Strn~ture Committee Pro.:eedings p. c:~. 
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and it is hard to believe whether the Clause, when written, was 
viewed with all its implications which lead easily to subservision 
of all the sentiments of equality, ideals of .Sovereignty, constantly 
dinned into the ears of the Federal Structure Committee by 
the two very intelligent a.nd eminent Statesmen-Princes from India, 
H. H. The Maharajah of Bikanir and H. H. the Nawab of Bhopal 
and the redoubtable champion of H. E. H. The Nizam, the Right 
Hon. Nawab Sir Akbar Hydari. It is up to the Constitution-makers 
to repair this wrong by suitable additional provisions or inodifica .. 
tions of the present Section . . 

Duties of The Federation and a Ruler 

Though the section does not expressly state the duties 
of the former, we see them impliedly. The Federation should 
exercise its executive authority in a State, only within and not 
beyond the extent to which it is so exercisable. It shall not 
interfere with the authority of the State or of the constitutionally 
valid laws in that State. The State shall not impede or prejudice 
the exercise of the executive authority of the Federation within 
the legal limits as prescribed by a law of the Federal Legislature. 

Demarcation of Limits 

The limits of a law, Federal or State, cannot be concretely 
stated. Decisions will have to state the boundaries, the confines 
and the jurisdiction of the two laws. Whether any particular 
law d the Federation can be applied and whether the Federal 
Executive should exercise it, will have to be decided first and 
secondly the limits or extent to which the exercise of the Execu .. 
tive Authority can go will have to be determined. 

In these two aspects of the problem,· one may have 
bonafide doubts or even sincere settled opinions. But when 
d:P:crences arise between the States and the Jlederation, the 
matter has to be decided. This has to be done under the Original 
Juridiction cf the Federal Court. This is a peculiar duty, that 
1l.:-rs nN come under the general and ordinary powers of the 



Federal Court as detailed in the Chapter entitled 'The Federal 
Court'. 

The section relates to what a lawyer may call a stage of 
settling preliminary ' legal and jurisdictional ' points in a matter 
before Court. The application of the Act" and the extent or even 
method, as method may be indicative of the extent sometimes, of 
exercise of a particular Federal Law in an Indian State, have to b~ 
dealt with under these sections. 

Supremacy of the Court Again 

In the Australian Constitution, power is given under sec. 77 
to the Paliament to make Law, defining the extent to which the 
jurisdiction of any Federal Court other than the High Court, and 
defining the e.rtent to which the jurisdiction of any Federal Court, 
shall be exclusive of that which belongs to or is invested in the 
Courts of the States". 

This provision has not been followed in the India Act and 
the power to define the borderland of the Federal Law's jurisdiction, 
and the force and operation of it in a Federated State, have been 
vested in the Federal Court itself. A Federal Court under the India 
Act has to decide whether the Executive authority in respect to any 
matter is exercisable in any State an3 if so, how far. It is far better 
to trust to a Judiciary than to a Parliament to define the limits. 
Especially, th~ Federai.Legislatures under th~ New Constitution, 
should not be invest~d with such powers as a Parliament 
composed of heterogeneous elements are not likely to view the 
question judicially. What is more, a deci~ion after all by a 
lay body like the Legislature, where probably the Indian States' 
view maynot prevail, is not likely to satisfy either the Federated 
State or the Fed~ration. Matters cf law should not be subjected 
to a democratic voting; if allowed, judicial sanity will be displaced 
by party o~inions an::i autocracy, the will of the ju:iil:iary wdl 
be destroyed by the whim of the majority and the permanency 
of law and settld principles of equity by ill-tempered and in~ 
terr.perate opinions cf the easily excite::i legislators. It is far 
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1 better to err with even a wrong Judiciary than be in the right with 
a temporarily good Legislature. If a proper Federal Court is to 
function at all, it should be armed with definite powers and placed 
in a stable position of independence and absolute detachment 
and sovereignty; then it is sure to be the Fort of Justice and 
Palladium of granted Constitutional Rights. 

"A Law"-Does It include :'Proclamation-Law"? 

Sec. 45 of the India Act provides for cases of the breakdown 
of lhe Constitutional Machinery. The Governor-General is 
authorised to declare that he will begin exercising such functions 
as stated in the Proclamation and assume to himself all or any 
powers exercisable by any Federal Body or Authority. The sub
clause (5) arms the Governor-General with power to assume to 
himself any power of the Federal Legislature to make laws ...... and 
it is stated, 'any reference in this Act to Federal Acts, Federal 
LaVYs, or Acts or Laws of the Federal Legislature shall be con .. 
strued as iorlwliny a refcreace to ~uch a lrnl''. So the laws ·that 
may be ma:!e by the Governor-General during the time of "Go
vernment under Supercession" may also have to be within the 

· lesallimits. 

A Safeguard against A Safeguard ! 

The Federal Court Breathes even during 'Government under Supercession'! 

It \\3.5 stated above that the Governor-General can take 
upun hin~self all the duties cf any federal authority and they 
ma>' bi! sentencd to extinction! If that were so, which is the body 
that is to .:leciJe the nature of the Proclamation-Laws or the 
extent cf their force in a federated State? Fortunately in provid· 
ins; f..'r safe~uards in cases of failure of the Constit~tion, Judicial 
safe;;i.larJ::> are there to preserve the Federal and State Sovereignty. 
n·.e p-::>\ cr cf the Gcvernor-General to assume the powers of the 
FeJ.:r.l.l Bo~i~s dOi;S not tJ extend those exercised cy the Federal 
C::.· .. rt c.d hi~ ;:.ower t.) a.~~~;n-;: an; cf the po·.ver~ d the Federal 



Court, to suspend either in whole or in part, the. operation of liii!J 

pmri.,ion oft!ti.~ .Jet relatin;~ to the Federal Court, is expressly 
negatived under Section 45. 

So the Federal Court's existence is guaranteed and it shall 
function as the final authority to decide on its legality or force in a 
Federated State. The discretion of the Governor-General in his 
framing laws during the Proclamation crisis has to be subordinate 
to the judicial will of the Federal Court. It is a great protection 
against interference during the excited times of Constitutional 
Impasse. The provision for the continuance of the Federal Court 
undisturbed is ensured for ·the continuance of the Federation and 
is indicative of the bona fides of the framers of the Act and their 
beliefs and conviction in a Federatd India. Whatever may be 
done in British India and whatever may be the nature and expres
sion of the Proclamation-Laws there, they shall not be applied 
in a Federated State with such ease, or such force as an inde
pendent tribunal is likely to sit in judgment over them. 

Procedure for Reference-Appeal 

Either the Federation or the Indian Ruler may refer to the 
Federal Court points of a Federal Law's applicability and extent 
of its applicability in an Indian State and it shall determine it. 

No procedure has been prescribed for reference, but it 
is stated that in the exercise of its Original Jurisdiction, the Federal 
Court will decide the matter. Against its decision, appeal will lie 
with leave of the Federal Court or of His Majesty in Council to 
'His Majesty in Council' un::ier Sec. 208 (b), as a decision under 
Sec. 128 cannot in terms come under Sec. 208 (a). 
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CHAPTER X 

FEDERAL DECISIONS 

In India, Federal Law as such is yet to be born. The 
order of the Political Department of the Government of India in 
disputes between States and the Paramount Power can never have 
the flavour or sanction of Judge-made Law, nor can they have the 
imprimateur of a Court of Justice. Court, Procedure and Case· 
law have yet to develop. As stated elsewhere, the Federal Court 
in India is coming into form under peculiar circumstances with 
peculiar constituent units. The case of other Federal Countries 
may not be a good guide at all, as the constitutional ties between 
the component parts differ fundamentally from those in India, 
in character, force and contents. A great admixture of considerable· 
sanity with a stern outlook and a high sense of impartiality are 
wanted in the Federal Judges. Above all, their knowledge of 
local conditions and constitutions and constitutional bandages 
should be very profound to evaluate properly the merits of' 
the contending parties. However, certain marked tendencies 
of the decided cases in other countries similarly placed will 
not be without profit to us and a few of them may deserve our 
passing notice and a skeleton-study. 

Subsidy 

Ptovincial Lesislatures have poWt:f to raise a. subsidy by 
l • .xal taxation designed to promote the construction of a railway 
c:-;knding beyond the limits of the province but already authorised 
by statute. JJ,,,, l~ /Jfwf.· 1875 L. R. 6 P. C. 272. -

E.t i: 1-. .ls r.J l=':''.'.'er t~ i::-:;:::-se a du:y c.f ten cents u::-::n 
every cx\~:t f.:d in Ccurt. in ar.y acti:;,n pendin:; ther.ein, 

ll 
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If it does, it is ultravires. Jtt. G. ful' (jucucc Y: Rce•l 10 ApJ•. 
Ctt.~. 141. 

Direct Taxation 

Direct taxation on commercial corporations are intravires 
of the powers of legislature in the provinces. Bank o( 
1'oro11to V. Lrtmf,e 1887 12 App. Cas. 575. But a taxation of 
succession duty in respect of property situate outside the province 
upon the death of the owner within it, is u!travires the legis· 
lative power of the province. lJrtrltlil V: 1'/ir Kiii!J 1922 I. A. 
C. 215. Woorls11jl' V .ltt. U.for 011tario 19J8 A. C. 5J8. 

Crown Lands 

The provincial legislature cann::>t tax Crown Lands, Lut 
they have a power to impose a tax on the interest of a tenant 
in Crown lands held by him. Smith V. Vamillioll Uills U111'al 
Cou,,:il, 1916 (2) A. C. 509. 

Penalties 

Undt:r the Au5tralian Commonwealth Act, a penalty 
can be imposed for the act of breaking the seals. whether on 
the high seas or elsewhere, which has been lawfully imposed 
on ship-goods in lieu of exacting payment of duties and entering 
an Australian port with the seals broken. The provision is not 
ultravires of the Act. Pwinsular a11d Orieutal Steam SarigatiM 
Co., l~ King.sto11 1903 A. C. 471. 

Income Tax 

The Duminion Income Tax Act can levy and collect 
ta:\ on th~ salary of the Ministers of the Province. Caron V. Ki11g 
1924 A. c. 999. 

Death Duties 

UnJcr the British North American Act, a province is not 
~n:i:ld to i:;.;::csi:: t:.'.;;.ti:.::n, pyab!.:z en the death cf a pe~son 
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therein domiciled in respect of his personal property so situate, 
Personal property outside the .. province cannot be treated as within 
it by an application of the principle mobilia sequntar personam. 
That principle relates to the law governing devolution of 
personal property' not to its local situation. If a provincial 
statute imposing succession duties makes the executor personally 
liable for the duties, the taxation is indirect and therefore 
invalid. Alberta Prorinciql Treas1p·er V. Ken· 1933 A. C. 710. 

Indirect Taxation 

An Act provided a remedy to avoid the glut in the 
market of fluid milk. but in its attempt to put into force 
the provisions, made scope for levying two kinds of con· 
triTmtions. These were held to be taxes and as they would 
tend to affect the price of commodities, they are indirect taxes 
and are ultravires the Provincial Legislatures. Lower Jlainland 
lJ11iry J>rodtt('f.~ Sales Adjustment CommittPe V: Crystal Da·iry 
1933 A. C. 168. P: C. But a tax on oil levied directly from the 
consumer is good. Att. G. for British Columbia V. Kingcome 
.\'afiyation Company. 1934 A. C. 45== 1933 W. N.-247. 

Exemption from Taxation 

A federal statute, which exempts buildings set apart 
for use of public worship of God ought to be adhered to, 
even though the place was taxed for a number of years without 
cbjection. Vi..toria Cif!J Corporatio11 V. Vancorer hla11cl Bishop 
1921. A. c. 384. 
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CHAPTER XI 

FEOERAI., OS:CISIONS rContimtedJ 

Railways' 

The Dominion Parliament has exclusive right to prescribe 
regulations for the construction, repair and alteration of railways 
and the Provincial Legislature has no power to regulate the 
structure of a ditch forming part of its authorised works. Pro .. 
vision prescribing the cleaning of the ditch and the removal of 
an obstruction are intravires of the Provincial Legislature. Canadian 
Hm}'.: Raillf'l'lY Co. V. Sotre D!'lme De Brmsecotti'S Cotpol'afion 
J,~'.fJ!I A. C. 367. A provincial railway is not subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Board of Railway Commissioners of Canada 
in respect of its through traffic with a Federal railway. A pro, 
vision to deal with such through traffic is ultrayires. .llonfl'ettl 
Cityl~ .lfollfi'ef!l Sftect R!!·, 1912 A. C. 333. 

No provincial legislature can legislate that, unless a 
Federal Railway Company erects fences on their railway, it 
shall be responsible for cattle injured or killed thereon. It will 
be ultravires. Vruldrn V. .Yr>l.~ou a11d Fort Shrpltetd Railll'a!J 
1 P9 A. C. 626. 

The Board cf Railway Commissioners has powers to 
res'Jlate the crossing by a Provincial Railway of a Dominion 
Railway . . Itt. l;, frn· Anerf,, V .• ltt. G. CanaJa 1915 A. C. 363. 
Simtlarly a Provincial Railway Board has 'jurisdiction to make 
orders with reference to a which crosses a 

• Some general principles as enunciated by Jecided cases are stated 

here. For a detailed study refer to chapers 1 FrJcrol Court onJ Railway Tribunal" 
MJ "R<~illl'Cill Cas~s" 
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Dominion Railway. TTomilfoll r. r:l'lm.~l):l (11/11 flMJ)w·i!ll' .Ry. 
l~ .Iff, 0, f'n' Oilf(n•io 1916 (2) A. C. 583. 

Provincial lands vested by a statute in a railway company 
which has been declared by a Dominion statute to be a work 
for the general advantage of Canada are subject to a statute 
of the province authorising the issue of crown grants s6 far as 
lands form part of the railway (as defined by section 2 of sub 
sec. 21 of the Railway Act.) Wil.~on V. E:.:quimalt and !i'imrtimo 
Railll'a!J Company 19221. A. A. C. 202. 

There may be Fe'deral Railways as opposed to State or 
Provincial Railways and they may be under a Board of the 
Commissioners created under the Act. A case of unjust dis· 
crimination arose when a complaint was presented that the 
Park Railway Company charged different rates between the 
residents of a certain ward in the city of Montreal and the 
residents of an outlying township of Notre. It was defended 
that it was m1de under the authority and powers conferred upon 
the Commissioners. In this case ('if!] of .lfoilfmtl V: .lfo11trml 
Street R•til;ray, 1912 A. C. 333. the jurisdiction was not made to 
depend upon -in any way-vn the character,. nature or volume of 
the through traffic. Nor upon the question whether it is of 
such a kind as to confer special advantages upon Canada or upon 
two or more cf its Provinces. If it should be justified and sup• 
ported at all, it can be donz only on the basis that it was incidental 
to the exercise by the Federal Legislature of the powers conferred 
upon it under the Act ............ Is there a suggestion in the case 
that through traffic between the federal or local line has attaine:l 
such dimensions to affect the body politic of the Dominion? It was 
held that the right to discriminate was not necessarily incidental 
and it was an unauthorised invasicm of the rights of the Provincial 
Legislature. 

Water Rights 

Once when some public la::ds have been granted onr 
by the Provincial to the Federal Government. the (Y~anr ir.clu1r"i 
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the water rights incidental to such lands and it is not competent 
fur the province to deal with them subsequently. JJurnar,l 
l't"''~~" r'o. Ud. J~ It. 1911 A. C. 87. 

Fishing Rights 

Fishing regulations and restrictions are within the exclusive 
competence of the Dominion . .Itt. 0. fur 1Jo111iuion of Cawrdtt. 
V . .Itt. 0 . .fiJI· Prori11r·cs of 011tario, 1H!I8 A. C. iUO. But the 
Dominion power of regulation must be exercised so as not to 
deprive the province· or private persons of proprietary rights 
which they po~sess . .itt. G. fur Ca1uu/,t V • .1tt, U. jiJ,. fiw.:lm:. 
192l.I.A.C.413. 

/\ Provincial Legislature is not competent to grant the 
~,:;,elusive right of fishing in either the tidal or the navigable 
non·tij.,J waters ·within the Railway-celt and this cannot come 
under civil rights of the province. Jtt. U. fur 1Jfiti~1t Columuia V. 
.Ill. U. (ut C(tllat/a, 1[111 .1.C. 

Mines 

A grant of Dominion lands does not include grant of preci
uu) mdals contained therein, liuodun lJ.ty Co111pauy V: Att. G. for 
( '<uwda, 1929 A. C. 285. 

Marriage 

The jurisdiction cf the Federal Legislature does not cover 

the v-. hole fie!d cf valid1ty cf marriages. An Act by which it was 

prcrcsed that t:vcry ccr(:mony or form of marriage shall be valid 

cverywh..:re in Canada, notwithstanding any differences in the 

rel1gious faith of the persons an·J without regard to the religion of 

the ce~cbra:~t, is ultravires cf the Dominion ParliaiT'ent. .'.'c-1£:,.·,; 
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Federal Court-Treaties 

Federal Legislation should confer jurisdiction on Federal 
Courts to cases arising under treaties. A question arose in 
1891, at New Orleans re: the lynching of certain Italians. The 
Italian Gover~ament in its complaints appealed to the Treaty 
of 1871 between the United States and Italy but it seems to have 
been held that the Congress had not Courts to deal with offences 
in breach of that treaty. In his inaugural address (March 1909) 
President Taft referred to this and said that legislation was 
urgently needed to arm the ·Executive with power to secure 
protection in the State to 'foreign residents. 

Colonial . Courts-Treaty 

The Colonial Courts were held to be competent to enquire 
into matters involving the construction of treaties or other Acts 
of State. Walker V. Baird l8~J:.! .1. C' • .J!Jl. 



CHAPTER XII 

DECJSIONS ON PRACTIC:E AND 
PROCEDURE 
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When a Full Bench gave a decision on a matter being 
referred to it by the Division Bench and an appeal was brought 
to Her Majesty in Council, it was held that the respondent with .. 
out filing a cross appeal can object to the correctness of the 
answer given by the Full Bench on the question of law referred.1 

Judge-To Consult Coileagues 

The Chief Justice, alone and without the consent of the 
other judges, should not issue a rule altering the practice. It is 
illegal. In the India Act rules are to be made U'ith the approval 
of the Governor-General by the Federal Court. R. V. Wells 1840 
3 Moo. P. C. C. 216. 

Exparte Judgments 

Whether a judgment against an absentee party without ser, 
vice of the writ will be enforced by the Court of another country 
is question of Local Law. Ashb1wy V. FlUs 1893 A. C. 339. 

Final 
Any statute making a iudgment of Court of Appeal "final" 

in certain matters, cannot infringe the prerogative of the Crown 
to allow further appeals as an "act of grace.''. The word 
'final' can apply only to rights of appeal given under the Code 2 

and not to powers that lie beyond the Code. 

1 Phoohas Keonwar V. V111la /vre•hert Sahoylbi6 L. R. p, 3 Ind. App. 7. P. C. 

:Z Cu~hinf V. Dcl!ul!l 16~0-5 App. Case 4.09, A. G, for Ortlario \'. A. G. fe>r the 
OvmiiiiOII ~~J~ : •. (.. :lh. 
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Judge 

.1/ hoelw riou r. Obstructing his creditor from recovering debt 
due from him and his financial embarrassment were held sufficient 
to constitute misbehaviour justifying a removal. J[onfrtque V. Ven 

Dieuum's La11d11, 1S.J!J 6 Moo. P. C. C. 489. 

A Judge can be removed ·only after giving him an 
opportunity of answering the charges brought against him and 
upon which the motion was founded. :~ Several acts of 
intemperate, and in some cases, illegal conduct committed 
11erentl years l1rfoi'l' the presentation of the complaint cannot 
form a fair basis for rernoval'cf a Judge. Having regard to the 
lapse of time, the Judicial Committee cannot, sitting judicially, 
advise the Crown for removal of the Judge. 4 

Legislature and Power to take Action for Contempt 

The privileges of the House of Commons in England 
belo~g to it by virtue of the le.c et CIJIU.welttdo Parliuweut which 
is a law peculiar to the United Kingdom. It is wrong to infer 
that every new legislature of the ·Colonies has such powers. 
Doyle V. Falconer 18Gij L. fl. I. P. C. 828. 

A power to remove an obstructing member in the House 
or expelling one for disorderly behaviour in the House is a power 
vested in the Chair of the House for self-preservation of its 
dignity and better management of business. It ought not to 
be confused with the power to take action to punish for contempt 
which is purely a iudicial power. 

Indian Courts 
By thi! Const;tution cf the Supreme Coum in India, the 

Judbcs for th~ purpose cf the trial of an action sit as a jury as 
well as judses and the same weight has to be given to the verdict 
cf a jury in this country in which the judge who tries the cause 
makes no objection . .; 
---------.- --~~ ··---------~-------

3 Willis Gipps 1846 5 :\foo. P. C. C. 379 
i Re Grettdtl and Sandcr1011 Idi 6 .Moo. l'. C· C. Ji) 

~ M. AI. (r;uum 5peracce V. Mccr<~a rlll:J MJ. 5hoo.lr!J 1¢;1. 6 ~loo.l'.C.C. 9. 
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There is no power in the Court of India, similar to th~t 

exercised by Courts of Equity or Common Law in England to 
dismiss a suit with liberty to bring a fresh suit for the same 
matter. Such power is limited to questions of form, misjoinder 
of parties, where a document has been rejected for not having 
a proper stamp and where there has been an improper valuation 
of a suit. 6 

The Nizam granting to the British Government a civil or 
criminal jurisdiction along the line of a railway within his 
Dominions cannot give authority for the British Court to arrest 
persons within the territory for offences, not committed on the 
Railway nor in any way connected with its administration. 
When there is no cession of territory by the Nizam, a notification 
by the Governor-General in Council was inoperative to give 

jurisdiction or to be a source of authority, in excess of that granted 
by the Nizam. 7 

A transfer of jurisdiction would not amount to a cession 
of British territory to a Native State, nor would it deprive the 
Crown of its territorial rights over the transferred districts or 
persons resident therein of their rights as British subjects. 8 

In cases against a State whose status is disputed, a State ... 
ment signed by the Secretary of State that the ruler is an 
independent Foreign Sovereign, is equivalent to a communication 
from the Crown and therefore conclusive and the Court will 
accept it without considering whether it is borne out by documents 
which are 3-ppended to it. \1 

6 W also" V. Rajshaye 186'J I 3 !l!oo. In;\. App. 160, 

M .. d,ammaJ Yusu/-uJ.Jin V. Queen Empreu I 897 L. R, 24 Ind. App. 
137 1'· c. 

DJm,Jh<Jr Gardhan V. 'D~oram Kanji H7G l·App Case 33.:! P. C. 

'l Mi£hdl V. Sultan tJj }ohare 1E9-4 1 Q, B, 149. The (iagara 1919 P, 95 Duf 
Dmlvpmtnl C"li· 1J.Z3 1, Ch 3S5, 
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CHAPTtR Xlll 

A TREATY 

The word 1treaty' in legal as well as in common lan, 
~uage is used only for the most solemn agreements between 
Independent Nations. A treaty is presumed to be a voluntary 
action on both sides ......... All treaties are above the jurisdiction 
of ordinary law and failure to observe any of conditions can be 
met with only by the penalties provided therein. 1 

Independent States may enter into contracts with .one 
another to accomplish purposes of common interest without in any 
way derogating from their complete sovereignty. Such contracts 
are called 'treaties', 

A Federal State is a perpetual union of several sovereign 
states based .fir.~f upon a treaty between those states or upon some 
historical status, common to them all and secondly upon a 
Federal consitution accepted by their citizens. 

As to what is a State or no, we shall not discuss here. 
The inf0rmation of a responsible representative, in writing regard.
ing the nature cf a State is accepted by all as a conclusive 
anw>'er to a question on the status of a State. 2 

Sovereignty of a State 

It is the settled policy cf the Court to take judicial notice 
C'f the status of any foreign Government. The information supplied 

1 ftJtrlll lnJio.-Hal..slr and Pannikar 
::! 19~~ A. C. i9i, 
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by a Secretary of State is always conclusive. A Soverlsn State 
is entitled to ple~d its sovereignty and it is exempt from jurisdiction 
of ordinary courts. The conditions of an agreement between 
His Majesty's Government and a Sovereign State have nothing to 
do with this matter, Dll/f De!'elopment Company V. Goi'OI'nment 

of Kelan, 1924 A. C. 797. 

But the moot point remains who should be the contract.
ing parties? Which sort of binding is constitutionally and 
legally enforceable? This question of a treaty between one 
state and another component elements of a Federation, one State 
with the Federation or ricf ·versa, between the Federated State 

. and the Paramount power, between the Federated State and 
any other Foreign Power has to be considered in several f~.1rms. 
Can a colony do it, independently, without reference to His 
Majesty's Government? Is there anything wrong, constitutionally 
in it, or is there anything faulty in statesmanship, if such is 
permitted? Views on this matter arc not very decisive. 

Markedly divergent views prevail on this matter, and they 
are likely to assume greater importance in the working of the 
Federal Constitution. 

Lord Ripon's Dispatch 

The following principles were laid down in 1894-in the 
Dispatch from T..rmlltipon conveying the decision of the Imperial 
Government with regard to th~ resolutions arrived at by the repre
sentatives of the Self-Governing Colonies at the Ottrucr1 
Confuence. 

"Any agreement made, must be an agreement between Jfer 
.lf•.tj''3f!J's Gorel'/lment allrl t!lf! Sorerrig11 of a Foreign Stote, and 
it was to Her Majesty's Government that the Foreig:1 State would 
apply, in case any questions arise under the agreement. To yire 
tl1P coi(JIIit'.~ po rer of llf!!Jrdirtfiii:J trr"lfi~'.; for thel/u;e/reH trithrJHt 
re.f"r!"ellce to Ila Jlaje.<f!J'$ (Jr)rl!l'llll'tllt 1r01tlrl be fr1 9ia tlwo r111 

itlft!rll'tfilill:d .<f:tfll.< rt~ .<l'jlftl'((le flll'l .<Mfl'ri;JII slrtfl'.~ "'''' :ro:tltl 
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f1,. c.,a,tl to tlte breakillff 11p the Em]1ire info a lltllltbcr of imle
Jil'JUII'Ilf ~-:tate.~. a result iojnrio11.~, eyurtll!f to the. colonie.> a11tl 

to the motltrr-collutry, awl ow• tlwt u·ottld be drsired byw~ither 
Jl'trfy. The negotiations therefore between Her Majesty and 
the Foreign State must be l'onrlactrd h!f }[a Jlojeoty's 1'fJII'e

l't:llfutice at the Fol'eiyn Court' who would keep Her Majesty's 
Government informed of the progress of the discussion and 
seek instructions from them, as necessity arose. In order to 

rive due help to negotiations, Her Majesty's representative 
should as a rule be assisted by a delegate appointed by the 
Colonial Government either as a plenipotentiary cr in a subordi-
nate capactiy as the circumstances might require .......... In all 
cases, before the plenipotenti~rics are authorised to sign 
the treaty, the conditions laid down should be carefully exa· 
mined by the Imperial Government and it is subject to the 
ratificJ.tion by the Imperial Government". 

Professor A. B. Keith's view on the matter has been 
subjected to an acute criticism by Sir P. S. Sivaswami lyer. 3 

The treaty-relationship between the Indian States and His 
Majesty is very finely imagined and portrayed in plain language, 
without much of the verbiage of constitutional faw. 

''The issue raised is whether the Indian States are in 
direct relationship with the Government of India or with His 
l'hicsty' s Government. It is contended that though the Indian 
Princes now deal with the Governor-General in Council, It is 
uuly ~e.:auoe lte is the ageHt' and representative of His .ll(ljesty, 
the Kin,q EmJICI'OI' and not because he is the e.xecutire head of 
tlu: Guru1ourut of l11dia. 1'he theory of a vinculum juries 
{,ff.rwt t!te l~tdiall Statcli u1' Princes a11d the Bl'itish Sot·ereign, 
utltu·ifi~e tluw i11 hi~ capacity of the Socerei!JI~ of B1·iti1Jh 
J,tJia, has uo ba~ili i11 Co111difutional Lau·. 

This subtle point has been overh.,ked by many con .. 
~t:tutional writers on Indian problems and even such an emin~nt 
authority Lke Pr.::fesscr A. B. Keith has to be pull~d up. 
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'It is quite possible', Sir Sivaswami lyer writes, 'to distinguish 
between the Viceroy, as the · representative· of the British 
Crown and of the Imperial Government and the Governor .. 
General as the Executive Head of the Government of British 
India. The two capacities are at present merged in the same 
individual and as the Government of India is responsible to 
the Secretary of State and to the Parliament, it is unnecessary 
to differentiate between the two capacities. But when respon .. 
sible Government is introduced, the distinction between the 
two capacities emerge into notice. Such a distinction is not 
unknown to constitutional law but as regards the quelifion u·ith 
uhom the Princes hare entere!l into treaties, it is not correct to say 
that the fl'eaties 1cere ente1·ed into with the Cron·n irrespective of 
B1·itilih I11dia. The power of making treaties is a prerogative of 
the Crown. The treaties were entered into either with the East 
India Company in their sovereign capacity, acting on behalf of the 
Crown. f11 either case, the Crown acte(l not in a personal capacity 
or in the capacity of Sovereign of England but in the capacity of 
the Rttlel' of British India. The result is exactly what would have 
been the case if the treaties had been entered into with the 
Moghul Emperor of Delhi ............ ~ .. . 

The treaties do not create a mere personal right or obli .. 
gation but impose obligations on the rulers for the time being of 
the Indian States in farour of the authorities for lhe time being• i1~ 
charge of the Governmmt of India. Under the Government of 
India Act (Old-so also in the New) the Indian Legislature has 
no right to legislate for the territories, outside British India. 
But the Act contemplates the existence of political relations 
between the Executive Government of British India and the 
Indian States. The Executive Government of British India is 
fully empowered to transact· business with the lndian States. 
Sec. 8 (c) ii of 1935 act also confers powers on matters stated 
in the Instrument of Accession. 

The question may perhaps be raised whether Indian Princes 
a:-.d lnc[an States can be brc;,u;ht i,;rder the tem1 "foreign Prtnce~ 
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or States"? Obviously they must be included within this exception 
for they are forriyn to British India. Otherwise it would follow 
that while legislation affecting the relations of the Government 
of India with Foreign Princes or States is forbidden, the relations 
of the Government of India with Indian Princes or States could be 
effected by measures introduced in the Indian Legislature, without 
the sanction of the Governor-General." 

"The contention that the sovereign of a country who enters 
into a treaty does so in his personal capacity and not as the sover .. 
eign of that country is too absurd to be maintained in the twentieth 
Century. Supposing the people of England chose to set up a 
Republic in place of the Constitutional Monarchy, it cannot be 
contended that the treaties with the monarch would cease to be 
enforceable. Or again let us suppose that the Queen of England 
was a despotic sovereign at the time of the treaties and she 
subsequently granted a Parliamentary Constitution to her people. 
Could it be said that the treaties would be unenforceable, because 
they were entered into with the British Sovereign in his capacity 
as the Sovereign of United Kingdom divorced from his ·saver .. 
eignty over his Indian territories. The matters _governed by the 
treaty relate to persons and things in India and arise out of the 
relations of the Princes with the Sovereign of British India and • 
it would be an unthinkable constitutional absurdity that the 
right to enforce the treaties should rest not in the authorities 
for the time being charged with the administration of India, · 
but in some other authority. The view that I have taken here 
differs from that expressed by Professor A. B. Keith in his 
Con~titutional Adminirdrution and Lau:li of the Briti~Sh Bmpira 
p. 259·61 and in his Rtsponsible Got'tl'ltment in the Da11tinio11s 
p. 807." . 

''! rcf,rct I am obliged to differ with such an emlr'\"nt 
<:0n~tllutionalt~t. But it seems to me that his rir;r j,; ba.~rd 011 a 
/t.,tdtl/111 t~fu{,,,j~'c!.I'''"~'JititJII nf t/11: 11ufure cl th~ t,·callts entered 
i~tJ letwc:;e:1 t!-.e lr.cia:1 States an:! the Government cf India. 
T h~.: c.ru;;~a.l q..;c~t;;;.n is wilh whom w~.:rc the trci.l.ti~~ er,tereJ 

l5 
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into by the Indian States? Was it with the British Crown as 
representing the paramount power in India or otherwise? lf it ' 
was with the British Government, was there ~ny undertaking, 
express or implied not to introduce such changes in the 
administration or constitution as might be required from time 
to time? It is not a case of transfer of rights or obligations by 
a party to a treaty but the case of a party developing a consti
tutional, in the place of a bureaucratic, system". 

That the above view taken by Sir P. S. SivasvVami lyer 
is correct, is evidenced by the wording in Sec. 2 of the Act 
(of 1935) "all rights auth9rity and jurisdiction hereto before 
belonging to His Majesty the King J::mperol' of india ............. " 
So, as Emperor of India, certain rights, etc, belong to him 
and uot as King of England. Again any powers connected with 
the exercise of the functions of the Crown in its relations with 
Indian States shall, in India, if not exercised by His Majesty, be 
exercised only by or by persons acting under the authority of His 
Majesty's representatirefor those/unctions ofthe Crown. Sec. 3 
says that the Governor-General is the Representative as regards 
relationship wit~ Indian States. 

The subject of "external affairs" has been put down in item 
No.3. of the Federal Legislative List under the Vll Schedule of 
the Government of India Act and as such, the Federal 

. Executive alone has jurisdiction to deal with 'external affairs, 
implementing treaties and agreements with other Countries.' The 
Provincial Legislative List has no corresponding provision. Even 
in the Instrument cf Accession, the rights between the Federated 
State and the Federal State should get defined and then there won't 
be any necessity for any other treaty. The future will be only 
enforcing those clauses. If any question of interpretation arises, 
the Federal Cou:t will decide it. 

d'y •t-1.:: se,.::ral ;,,s~,Jr:,GI.t~ cf Ac.cessicn, the lndian Sta.tes 
get intc a 'pclitical contract' with the Federal State. As such, 
th;;rc wi:l 1'\,jt \::.,c f:.ny n~::ces.sity f;:;r '-n lnt.:.r-SLate tre"-ty, 'iAY 
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between Travancore and Cochin, or Cochin and the Bombay 
Government. Things that are intact now will find a place 
or if the Indian States want to have such a power to enter 
into foreign relationship, it is up to them to have the same 
entered in the Instruments. In fact contingencies are likely 
to arise. There may be States say A. B. C. not entering 
into the Federation. Can any one of the A. B. C. States 
enter into a treaty with· D. E. F. States or any of the three 
which have not entered into the Federation already? I believe 
these are matters that ought to be decided in the lnstru.
ments of Accession. It is likely that some States may not 
enter Federation at all for a time. Suppose a necessity arises 
for a treaty relationship or for a settlement of disputes 
with them. Should the Federal Unit alone which is likely to 
be interested in the settlement enter into an understanding 
with that Non-Federal State or should the Federal State as such, 
enter into relationship with that Non-Federal State ? The 
only safe answer is that the Instruments of Accession and 
their respective clauses decide the former point while the 
latter depends upon its unencumbered position and· status. 
What it can do now eg. before the start of the Federation, it 
can do after that, as it has not joined it ~nd · it is eligible 
to be as free as it w~s." Section 106 clearly enacts" that by • 
reason only of the entry in the Federal Legislative List relating 
to the implementing of treaties and agreements with other 
countries, the Prdaal Le!Ji.~latul'e :;hall not hare auy po;cer to 
,,/(de auy {u;r, for any province except with the previous con· 
sent of the Governor or for a Federated State except with the 
previous consent of the Ruler thereof. Sec. 125 provides for 
as;reements between the Governor-General and the Ruler of a 
F~der~ted State hereafter, prcvided there is . scope for it in 
th~ Instrument of Accession. 



CHAPTER XIV 

INTERNATIONAL LAW 

• · A constant question will be the application of particular . 
laws to particular individuals placed under particular circum, 
stances. 'Each branch of law is studded with difficulties arising 
out of unexpected and queer incidents. The nationality of the 
person, his Native Law as.compared with the Law of the State 
in which he lives, his obligations arising out of contract and social 
relations are so diversified in nature, that nothing but a brief 
notice is possible here and an extensive treatment has to be reser
ved to an exclusive treatise on the subject. 

Law of a Conquered Territory 

How it affects Englishmen in the Colonies- 'The Law 
and Legislative Government of every Dominion equally affect all 
persons and all property within the limits thereof and they are the 
guiding decisions for all questions which arise there .......... .. 

It is absurd that in the Colonies they ~should carry all the 
Laws of England with them; they carry only such as are applica, 
ble to their situation. There was a question whether the statute 
of Charitable Uses operated on the Island of Nevies. It was 
decided that it did not and no laws but such as were applicable to 
their condition u11les.~ f.rpl't·.~.~l!J outl'ird "Lord Mansfield C •• T. 
('•IIIIJ./,e/1 r. Jfoll 1774 I Cowp. 204. But in Kidlt'!J v. Cal'.~on 
1842. Moo P. C. C. 63. Parke B. stated that settlers from the 
mother country to a colony 11M CtiiiiJHered, carry with them such 
pNtion cf the Common and Statute law as are anliciiU!! to tlteir 
111 .r:.,if1111/iu11, 
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Laws of the Natives 

Natives are sometimes ill advanced in their legal conception. 
It would be absurd to import English ideas there. In some places, 
the law of the Natives is more definite. It can be enforced Re.
Southern Rhodesia, 1919. A. C. 211. 

Territory·Conquest·Annexation 

A conquered territory forms immediately a part of the 
King's dominions The F7otina 1814. 1. Dods 450. A conquest 
by a chartered company is deemed to be made on behalf of the 
Crown. No proclamatioh is necessary to declare its annexation. 
A manifestation of the Crown's intentions by an Order in Council is 
constitutionally sufficient. Re. SouthPI'i! Rhodr8ia, 1919. A. C. 211. 

A Proclamation of laws does not authorise making of new 
laws but only transplants to the new territories, such laws as are 
already available in the other parts of the Colony. 81n·ing V. 
8igtau, 1897 A C. 238. 

Laws of a Conquered Territory 

They continue to be in force unless they are altered by 
the conqueror. 

Even the King who is subordinate to the authority in 
Parliament cannot mak~ any new change contrary to fundamental 
principles. He cannot exempt an inhabitant from that particular 
dominion or from the law cf trade. Campb~ll V. lfall 177-J 
I Coup 204. Att. G. for Croutda V. a iltula 1906. A. C. 542. 

' 

Law of Domicile 

An Englishwoman who had taken the steps prescribed 
by the French Code had nevertheless on the evidence acquired 
a French domicile cf choice and that the court would apply the 
law of France in administering her estate.-AIIoe.<ley ]JIIrirlsrJtl 

r . .lnlle.<lf!J. 
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International Law-V'/ ar 

If a state's privilege to own its trading flag ''as a free and 
independent state'', is recognised under a treaty, a Proclamation 
by a protecting power on its own behalf would not of itself p~t 
the State in a state of war. Ionion Ships, 1855. 2 Ecc. and Ad. 212. 
It is also referred to in R. V Crare 1910. 2. K. B. 576. 

Insolvency- Private International Law 

Upon a foreign court adjudicating a person an insolvent, 
the only property in British India which vests in the Receiver by 
virtue of private international law is such movable property as the 
insolvent was free to assign to the receiver on the date of 
adjudication. The adjudication was by the District Court of 
Secunderabad and an attachment of a decree in favour of the 
Insolvent was effected by the Madras High Court. It was held 
that the insolvency did not affect the rights of the attaching 
decree holder Ananta11Wlmanablwliifa11ti V. 0. R. Secunderabad, 
1933 A. c. 394. 
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CHAPTER XV 

COURT, GO\(ERNOR AND CROWN 

The Governor of a Colony in ordinary cases . cannot be 
regarded as a person with general sovereign powers. His authority 
is limited to the terms of the commission and is derived from the 
powers either expressly or impliedly granted. It is within the 
prori11cr? of fltr Jlttnit:ipal courts to detmui11e whether any act 
done by a Governor is within the limits of his authority and 
therefore, an Act of State. Once it is established that the 
particular act in question is really an Ac! of State policy under the 
authority of the Crown, the defence is complete and the courts 
can take no further cognizance of it. .llasgrare V. l'ulido 1879. 
5 App. Cas. 102. 

The prerogative of the Governor can be also limited and 
may be directed to be exercised according to inter alia such laws 
and ordinances as are and shall be in force in the said colony, 
Co111mercial Cable Co. V: Seufoundland, 1916 A. C. 610. 

Powers of the Governor 

He can give assent to an Act in which he is personally 
i11t...:rest.d. Hi/ip;; }~ E!t~"t' 1870. L. R. 6. Q. B. l. The 
prercs;ative power of the Governor is always subject to the 
restrictions imposed by the constitutional practice of the colony 
('u,uucrci•ll Cublf Co. V. SeirfounJla11(l Gorernme11t 1916(2) 
A. C. 610. Even in matters where specified discretion is given to 
hn1 t0 m0ve ..:11 suff1cient srounds shown to his satisfaction, he 
.:;.;s,:~~ t-=' cx.::rcise th.:: sa.:-:1.:: after due enqu!ry a.nJ ex.:ept in 
er.~ersent cases, a. fair cpportuility shJuld bl! giJi!i'l tJ the party 
4.~ecte.:i, to r~but the c:.ha.rse. /J6 t·~tt,'fuil V: KtlCJ:J]S 1918 A.C. 557, 

~~ 
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An action will lie against a Governor in the Courts of the 
Colony while he is such a Governor for a cause of action 
unconnected with his official capacity. Though )udgment may be 
given against such a Governor, his person is not liable to be taken 
in execution. Ilill V. /Jigge 1841 3. Moo. P. C. C. 465. 

The Crown and its Prerogative 

The prerogative of the Crown runs to colonies unless the 
Local Law or Statute restricts it. There is no Constitutional in· 
congruity in an officer of the Crown receiving his appointment 
at the hands ~fa Governing body which has no powers and no 
functions, except as repres.entative of the Crown. .lfarifi111e JJo/1!.: 
of C1111adrt V. Xew Brilll.~<tick, 1892 A. C. 437. 

It can create a Legislature in the colony which is subordi· 
nate to Parliament but with supreme power within the limits of 
colony for the Government and its inhabitants. 

But it is a doubtful question whether it can confer 'power 
cf arresL' for contempt committed out of the Legislative House, 
an authority not incidental to it by law. Kiell!f• V. Cal'.~on 1842 
4 Moo. P. C. C. 63. 

}.,'.~.·da.~ioll of the prero!Jufire of the cro;m in any matter 
can be accomplished only by an Imperial Statute. Swlun V 
Tlte Kill.fJ, 1926 A. C. 482. It was also held that it was beyond 
the competence of the Dominion Legislature and was inoperative. 
The matter again came up in Briti<Jh Cortl Col'po1·ation V. l'lte 
Kill!/. 1V35 A. C. 500 where it was reconsidered. "Outside 
all statutory limits, a discretion to the King in Council, to grant 
special leave to appeal from a Colonial Court in Council, 
always existed. ~It wa:i described as the pn:rdyatice tiy!tt" 

Crown-Interpretation of Statutes 

NJ provision in any act is to affect the Crown, unless 
it is st.lt~d S:l expressly. In the case of debts due to the Crown, 
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the act should be interpreted as though it enacted that the 
priority should not be disturbed. Two debts therefore would 
run 11ari prtsstt as may be claimed by the Province. There 
is only one Crown but by legislation assented to by the Crown, 
revenue and property vested in a Province. There are two 
separate statutory purses, in each the ingathering and expen
ding authority are different. Att. G. for Quebec V. Att. G. for 
r'unada, 1932 A. C. 514. 
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CHAPTER XVI 

APPEALS TO THE PRIVY COUNCIL 

"The right of appeal from Dominion and Colonial Courts 
to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council is an important, 
though not, an essential element in the legal structure of the 
Empire. Technically it forms a part of the royal prerogative 
resting upon the medieval theory that there is an ultimate reserve 
C'f justice vested in the King, which enables him to correct the 
errors of Law. In another form this theory of the royal prerogative 
was the historical foundation of the Court of Chancery and the 
rules C'f equity in English Jurisprudence. t 

Any Special Leave for Appeal from Decisions of the 

Federal Court under the India Act? 

Section 208 0f the India Act says that an appeal shall be 
presented to His l\1aie'>ty in Council in some cases mentioned in 
~ub-clausc(3.) ;tifluittf '·'aN and in other cases by leare of the 
p, dn·uf ( '1111 rf 01' {)f Jli.~ .lf11j1'sf!f iII ('tillllCil. 

The questio~ arises, opal'f ji'OIII tlti11 lnn·f', is any discretion 
reserved to the King in Council to grant special leave, or is there 
any such prerogative right, as the King is the fountain of justice? 
The question can be answered by a reference to the Act itself 
and following the method of argument of Viscount Sankey L. C. 
in 1935 A. C. 500. No doubt the principle is clearly established· 
th:l.t the King's prercgative cannot be restricted or qualified save 
ry cxr:-ress w:::-rds or by necessary intendment. In connection 

:H. A. Smith. C.11111Ja o11J IVoriJ• P11/ilic' quoted in the Prmnl /uJiciol 
.<:t.JIUI o/ ~~~ BritiJ. nomln(lii!S ill hkr,olionol LtJw-by P. J. Noel Baker. 
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with Dominion or Colonial matters, that principle involves that 
iF the limitation of the prerogative is by a Dominion or Colonial 
Act, not only must that Act itself deal with the prerogative 
either by express terms or by necessary intendment but it must 
be the Act of a Dominion or Colonial Le,qislatnre which has 
been endowed with the requisite power by an lmper·ial .Act 
likewise giving the power by express terms or by necessary 
intendment. 

A reading of the India· Act-Schedule VII Clause 53, states 
that the Federal Legislature has power to legislate on matters 
relating to Courts. But the· jurisdiction over the Federal Courts 
is erroepfPd and the Federal legislature has no jurisdiction over it. 
As it is, the Federal legislature may legislate on matters relating 
!o the High Court and other courts. 

So the India Act has not expressly taken away the powers 
or the prerogative of the Crown re: special leave and given them 
to be controlled by the Federal Legislature. In fact the Federal 
Legislature's right to legislate on the matter is negatived. A reading 
of the Commonwealth P..ct of Australia would show that it was 
invested with power to alter or amend the provisions of the Act 
relating to the Prerogative Appeals. A similar provision is 
given in the South African Constitution. But the India Act is 
the 'other way. So, the inevitable conclusion based on the 
arguments adopted in the Di'itish 'Jortl Corporatio1t V. Thr Kill!/ 
1935 A. C. 50() is, that th~ prerogative of the Crown to grant 
special leave is intact (in case of appeals from the Federal 
Court) and the power to regulate or prohibit ~is type of appeal 
should be hdd as 11ut having been vested in the Federal 
Legislature. 

Appeals 

.I]'J•'''tl' 11.< J>l'ori:lnl i11 tlte· J~t,·i!JII,, Co/l.<tit"firHI.~ 

('1111 (Ill 'I 

J. Pi'orior:iol ('ulll'f 

I. Appeals lie by ri;h.t from every pi'orincirtl rrwd to 
the Privy Ccu:~cil and :1lso in e·;ery case, of c0urse. 
by spe::i:~.l leave. 
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2. Further, the Privy Council can grant Special Lea~e 

to appeal from the decision of the humblest Ccurt 
in the Provinces. 

IJ. Do111inion Slljn'eme Court 

No appeal lies as of right but an appeal lies by Special 
Leave in every case, save as regards criminal cases. 

rol/11110/lll'!ttlth of Ju.~tl'alirt 

.f. .'ltute. .'\oprciJI(: Courts 

Appeals lie by right and by :<JICCittl leave from all the 
· Stuff' Saprr111e Co11rt.~ and by special lcorc from 

inferior courts. 

];, l'ot~I/1/0il.t'ealth lligh Col!rfs 

Appeal lies only by RJlecial lcorr and in certain instances 
all appeals are prohibited, save by the permission of the 
Court itself ri:: in cases involving the question of the 
rights i11tase of the Commonwealth and the States or 
any two or more States. 

Uoio11. of South .Afrirrt 

Right to grant S11t.'cial LeaN' is apparently intended to be 
abolished s~ve •as regards the Appellate~·Division cf 
the Supreme Court, though the case of the inferior 
Courts which are not divisions of the Supreme Court, 
seems to be overlooked. · 

Judicial Committee 

Ri')ftt to J.p11crtl 

A ri;ht of a;:-pcal is a matter of Substance and not a matter 
,'f Pr.:--:..:J.;r.::. lt ca:1not b.; taken away, unless by express words 
1:1..:: sa:-:~e is i:1t..:ndd. It wi:t avail in favcur cf a Suit that was 
t:end:r.g wh..:::1 thl! act was passed.l 

1 C~l011/ol s~i.u Rc/inint (omfH~nJI V. /r~Jinll/05 A. C. JG9. 
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No Ar!·cals in Certain Cases . 

The JuJici-.\1 Committee has no iurisdicti,,n to entertain 
appeals against awards without special reference to them by the 
Crown. 2 Nor can it hear appeals against JuJgmcnt~ in Election 
Petitions. 

Although the prerogative of the Crown in Election Cases 
cannot be taken away except by ~xpress words, yet the fair 
construction of the Act and the previcus legislation is that it 
was the intention of the legislation under that Act which was 
assented to by the Crown, t~ create a tribunal for the purpose of 
trying election petitions in a manner which should make its decision 
final. No appeal lies in consequence. 2a 

Where the Supreme Court of a Colony has acted under 
a special reference made to it, under an agreeme:-~t between the 
parties, an appeal does not lie to the Privy Council.:! Special 
Commission appointed by the Viceroy to enquire into any matter 
can in no sense be a 'Co1trt' and leave to appeal from that judg
ment cannot be granted.4 The powers of a political Agent are 
purely political and his jurisdiction is political, not judicial. No 
appeal lies therefore against his Judgment to the Privy Council. 5 

Special Leave 

The General rule is special leave should be granted only 
in cases of gravity, in~olving matter of public interest or some 
important question of law or affecting property of considerable 
amount or where the case is otherwise, of some public importance 
of a very substantial character. 6 If in every case special leave is 
granted, it would be nothing less than, a miscarriage of justice, 

:: Re. Surall\'awab 165·t I, 9. ~1oo. P. C. C. SS. 

::a Theberge £ •• Laudry 1Si6.:: App. Case 102. 
3 A. c;;. o/ .\'01:o Scotia V. Grt~;ory lS.SG.ll .~pp• Case 223. 
4 ,\f.,Jhaoll Singh V. Seely. o/ Stale far India 1904. L,R. 3I.lnd. Ap;.• 23~. :;.c. 

Hcmdaand ond De(chand V. A311m Sakarlal Chotamlall905 A. C. 212. 
6 Prin" V. Gwj~on le7Z. &, Apj?. Case 1C3 p. t. 
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~f their Lordships were to impose on the respondents .a further 
hearing of the case with all the expenses attendant upon an appeal 
to His Majesty in Council, after there have been three decisions 
in the · Canadian Courts, the final decision being that of the 
Supreme Court of the Dominion which is entitled to every confi .. 
de nee on the part of the Canadian People. 7 

Lord Macnaughten preferred to follow these general prin, 
ciples in the first case that came up from Australia ; 8 and said 
'The High Court (of Australia) occupies a position cf great 
dignity and supreme authority in the Commonwealth. No 
appeal lies from it is a matter of right to any tribunal in the 
Empire. There can be no appeal at all unless His Majesty 
by virtue cf his Royal prerogative thinks . fit to grant special 
leave to appeal to Himself in Council. In certain cases, 
touching the constitution cf the Commonwealth, the Royal 
rrercgative has been waived. In all other cases it seems to 
their Lordships that applications for special leave to appeal 
from the High Court ought to be treated in the manner as appli ... 
cations for special leave to appeal from the Supreme Court of 
Canada, an equally just and independent tribunal'. The same 
principle too will have to ·apply in the cases of applications for 
the special leave from India for filing appeals. 

Special Leave is. not generally granted if the question 
does not involve either a far reaching question of Ia~ or matters 
(f dominant public importance, but involves only an inter, 
rreta.tion of the terms of an agreement. 9 Even though the 
interpretation of a dccument involved in the matter is of great 
1mportance to the parties concerned, if it does not involve public 
importance. leave ought not to be granted. 9 a 

Cl•rue V. Mtmoy. !9:13 A. C'.li21-<:•n.,JI.,n P•clfic R11/lri!DJ V, 8/onl 1904 
A.. c. 4:;3. 

l'l nlli/y r~t., ... ,. v. Af. CIIIUfAiin l.i0<4 ..... c. j:'G. 

'' A/IHildAl V. HyJr• £/tclrlc Poll)l!l Commiuioll o/ Onlorlo 19:3 A. C. 167 

~~ W;l,ltll Ort (.,.w.trtllor Syrtilcett V. CuthriJse1906 .4.. C, 548. 
I~ 
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A change in procedure during appeal relating to time for pre~ 
sentation of appeals is a good cause for granting special leave. 9 b 

If leave is granted unduly, the proper course is for the 
other party to come before the Privy Council, before any expense 
is incurred and apply for the dismissal of the appeal. If such an 
application is delayed till the hearing of the appeal, the appli· 
cation will be granted without costs.' o 

If an appeal is admitted without jurisdiction (money value 
of subject matter being low) it could not be heard. 1 oa 

Only the court that is authorised by the Act can grant leave 
to appeal. 11 Even if an appellant is allowed to come before the 
Judicial Committee without first going to an intervening tribunal. 
the Lordships of the Privy Council desire to state that the leave 
so given cannot have the effect of placing the appellant in any 
better position than he would have been in, if he had followed 
usual course and has a decision against him by the Governor in 
Council. 12 

An order refusing to grant leave should state the grounds 
of such refusal. 1 a 

Leave to Appeal 

A Provincial Act was passed limiting the right of appeal 
to causes where the sum in dispute was not less than a particular 
amount. It is true that this sets up a restriction on the right 
of appeal by a citizen and also stands against the prerogative of 
the Crown. The King ·has no power to deprive the subject of 
any of his rights but the King acting with other branches of the 
Legislature, as one of the branches of the Legislature, has the 

9b G&.se V. Eruuff 37. L. J.P. C. 16 P C. 
10 Soufagea V. Gauthier 187' L. R. 5 P. C. 494. 
1£n Radla11 KriUJIIIUI Das V. Rai KriJhna Chand 1901 L. R. 28 App. 182 P. C. 

11 E.u lnJi" Ce. V. Syt!il Al/y18.'.7.7 ~too. Ind. App. 5,:;5, 

12 Hrmc:At~ntl V. Aza111 Sa~arlal 1906 A. C. 21.2 
13 Vmfanal SUI<Ir..,palhil V. Chera~un11alh .\'ambiyathan 1()(\t\ L. R. 3.'3. InJ. 

Ap-;.J. f.:'. 
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power of depriving of any of his subjects, in any of the countries 
under his dominions, or any of his dominions, of any of his 
rights.u 

A decr~e directing defendant to account was held to be 
final and leave to appeal can be granted. IS A failure to record 
reasons in the order granting a. review is not a ground for. granting 
leave to appeal. 1 11 

A qu~tion however important. if it i~ depending up~n the 
construction of a statute, leave to appeal is not granted. 17 A 
question of procedure which was peculiarly within the pro .. 
vince of the judges cannot form basis for getting leave. 1 'Ia 

If under the Act, a certificate is necessary and if it is not 
):ranted, appeal i~ not competent. 18 

judicial Committee 
rrimitw! 

It is only in very peculiar circumstances such as, where 
the rights of the Crown are concerned or when they involve 
questions of sreat importance and where the proceedings are 
substantially more cf civil than of a criminal character, that 
appeals can be allowed in criminal proceedings.~ 9 Leave to 
Appeal is granted only in special circumstances. such as where 
a case raises questions of great and general importance in the 
admi:•istration cf justice. 2 o Even though · justice has not 
been done in the court belcw. leave ought to be refused on 
the ground that such a Ci..'urse might be detrimental to the gene .. 
raJ administration of criminal justice in Her Majesty's Colonial and 
foreign possessions. 2 1 It may be granted in cases of great impor .. 

14 Cul/i11tt V, Agllllln 1&82. 2 Knapp 72 

U Rohl,. HlliMO!I V Tyrnu H90 1 .. R. 18 App. 6 P. C. 
16 Tllo~ur Sbon~or V. B•lu111111 Singh L. R. 27 Indian App. 79 P. C. 
li Wliitto*d V. Dur6.n Cfii/WOIIIUI. 1920 W. ~. 278. 
1i·a All. C. f• Ontario V. Da/1 1924 A. C. 1011 
18 Minlslu /ot TroJinf (CHtcuns for We1tern Aullrolio V. AIWalrolfloteJ Stelely 

•I £nrlneer, 19!3 A. C. 1 iQ. 
19 f<~I~Jo,.J l.t•nJa V. R. US3. l Moo· p, C. C :S. S. 299 . 

. o R. V. BfltrnJ 1S67 L. R. 1 P. C 2.'JO. 

'! R 1'. /o~~; .. ,,. ·''""·l'fjU IS<\! I"'""· r. c. c. s. 2i.:!. 
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tance. Unless clear departure from the requirements of justice is 
alleged to have taken place, le~ve to appeal will. not be given. 2 2 

Generally, retiew of C1·iminal Pl'oceedings will not be permiffe.(l 
unless there is a complete disregard of all forms of legal process 
and violation of principles of natural justice and substantial injus .. 
tice had followed. 2 3 But a violation of a technical rule alone will 
not be a ground for granting leave. 24 If a conviction is not war
ranted by facts and if there is a serious miscarriage of justice. the 
_leave is given. 2 s 

The exercise of this privilege and prerogative of granting 
leave to appeal is to be. cautiously admitted and is regulated by 
consideration of circumstances and consequences. It is granted 
in special circumstances where a case raises questions of great 
and general importance in the administration of justice. 2 n 

A conviction on wholly inadmissible evidence gives a reason 
for allowing leave for an appeal. 2 7 

A conviction can be allowed to stand on admission cf 
a voluntary confession, coupled with evidence of other circum
stances. 2 " 

When an appeal involves the construction of a Colonial 
Statute on which the interest of a large class in the Colony 
derends. !eave is granted. 2 0 The refJsal to hear a counsel 
is a good ground for granting leave. :I 0 

Sec. 295 (2) of the India Act preserves intact the right cf 
His Majesty to grant pardons, reprieves, respites or remissions cf 
punishment. 

2.! Re HottJey lSW. 3 ~Ioo. P. C. C. 148 
~3 Re Dil/el 1887 12 App. Case 459, Rice V. R .lts:J 10 App. Ca»e C.:5, 

24 Dlni:ulu V. A. G. of ZululanJ 61, L. T. 740 

25 EJt. P. Dceminf 1892 A. C. 422. 1 E:rp. Caulll 1897 A C. i19. .Armtlronl 
Y. R.l918 3\> T. L. R. 21!), Lemltr V. R. !9U A· C. ::!71. 

26 · R. V. 81111ranJ 1S67 L. R. 1 p. C. 5~0. 

27 Vllithia1t4tlta Pillal V King. 1913 L. R 40 In<.!. App. 1~3. 

::s /6ralll• V. R. 1924 A. C. 5)'), 

29 8r011111 V. Mdt111gll., 1370 L. R. 3 P. C. 45S 

30 Pat"dli V. HtJJit 1~:2 s :\loo. P. C. c. 41 
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CHAPTER XVII 

VALUE OF THE SUBJECT MATTER 
IN DISPUTE FOR APPEALS 

In estimating the money value of the property in dispute, 
regard is generally had to the ~hole subject matter involved in 
the suit and tl.of to the value of a fractional part of the property 
sought to be recovered., 1 Again the correct course is to look 
at the judgment as it affects the interest of the party who is pre~ 
iudiced by it and who seeks to relieve himself from it by an 
appeal. 11 The court will allow an appeal where the amount 
in dispute was o1·igi1Jally of sufficient value. 3 Even in the .lower 
court if the value of the property has been put down low to 

· defraud the revenue laws, the Judicial Committee will allow 
leave if really the property is worth the scheduled value. 4 Again, 
the original demand and value Cf the subject matter might have 
been restricted, owing to the jurisdiction of the Court in which the 
suit was first filed. But if really the subject matter exceeds the 
necessary value, leave will be granted. 5 p,·ojit~. if demanded in 
the plaint should be taken into account when assessing the value 
,,f the subiect matter of the dispute.,., [niP I'!' sf, if granted under 

1 AIIIUIICI Kholoor v. RaJobenoJ 18.J'l, 12 ~foo. r.c. c. tiO 

AltJc/trlant V.l..eclaire 1S62, 15 !lloo. P. C. C. lSl. 

3 Prat~alh R~11 V. SwarntJmoyee H59, 7 ~too. 1 App. 553 

t MJ.11,.l•l V. Rttbrt DosslS61, 8 ~foo. Ind. App. tn 
AI /. Ytlldllll• .\'aic~tr V. Vtll~altsiDora Ytllia 18C.5 T.. R. 1 P. C. 1. 10 

~:oo. 1 A· ?13 

to AfviJtu H ~J,iar V. Pichtvl ~03 A. c. 113 
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decree appealed against should be calculated in fi_xing the value of 
the subject matter in dispute. 7 

Costs given in the decree cannot be taken into account 
in estimating the value of the subject matter. 8 

Subject matter in ·Appeal was the share claimed· by 
a'ppellant and it was found that the High Court wrongly certified 
the appeal on the basis that the subject matter was the amount of 
the decree.s-a 

Where the claim on· a countu claim is below the appealable 
amount. an appeal will nevert~eless lie if the whole amount 
of the claim in the action exceeds that amount. If the amount 
involved is below the limit, no leave will be granted. 9 But conso
lidation cannot be permitted of the value of two suits for the 
purpose of filing an appeaJ.l o 

Below Value-Still Leave Granted 
Public importance of the question is a good basis for 

granting leave, even if the value is below that prescribed limit. II 
When there are many suits pending, depending on a decision of 
the case, leave can be granted to the latter.12 

Boswell V. Kilborn 1859, 12. Moo. p. C. C 467 

SullexhunJer V. Guemchender 13 Moo. P. C. C, 460 
Gooroopmhad Khoond V ]uggusl Chunder 13 Moo. P. c. C· 472 
Ban~ of N. S, Walu V. Owslon 1579 4 App· _::ase 270 
Doorga Doss Chaudry V. Ramanalha Chaudry lSGO, 8. }!oo. Ind. App. 2 .. 2 

Nilmadhub Doss V. Blshumber Dou 1369 13 }.!oo, lod. App. 85 

8-a RaJha Kunwar V. Restll Singh 1916 L. R. 43 Ind. App. 187 P. C. 
M•nleg V. 'Palache 18?5. 73 L. T. 98 

9 Rada~r/J.,.a Ayyar V. S•amln.alha Ayyar 19:9 L. R. 49 lnd App. 31 P.C. 

10 M. M. UbJallah V. MootechanJ 1837 1 Moo.lnd App· 31-'3 

11 Lindo V. Booretl1856 9 ~loo. p. c. C. 456 

Sumbhoolall V. Sural l85o:i 8 Moo· Ind. Appl. 
12 /oy~ium Mookcrju V. lasl.']:m&an 15(.() 8 :\!oo. In.1 App· :;G.) 

Ko Khine V. SnadJtll 1 ~( ~ L. R. ;;: p. C. 5,) 



CHAPTER XVIII 

ENFORCEMENT OF FEDERAL 
DECISIONS 
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The merit of a Court is not in its judgments but in its 
capacity to enforce its decrees and do reparation to the injured 
party. A decision should not be allowed to be circumvente::l by 
Executive Acts. The history of the British relationship with Indian 
States has not been altogether unblemished and gives room for 
mtsgtvmg. Legal decisions eg. Keshub .llahajan's Case which 
decided that Mayurbhanj was a foreign territory and Y UJJa/ Uddins 
Cu~e which limited the authority of the Government of India in 
lands ceded for railway purposes alone, were easily circumvented 
by executive acts which impliedly set aside the orders of the civil 
courts. The Federal Judiciary should be the guardian of the 
rights of the minorities and then alone the Federal Structures will 
get automatically fortified. 

Sec. 210 of the India Act enacts that all a~thorities, civil 
and judicial, throughout the Federation shall act in aid of the 
Federal Court. All orders passed by the Federal Court shall ·be 
enforceable by all courts and authorities in every part of. British 
India as if they were orders duly made by the ·highest court 
exercising the civil or criminal jurisdiction, as the case may be, in 
that part. 

Defiance of Federal Court's orders are likely to be dealt 
with in the way, disobedience to the orders of other courts are 
handled. It has powers to pass orders for contempt of court too 
and as such the hand of the Federal Judiciary is long enough to 
protect itself. 

In the United States, every court has got an officer called 
United States Marshal, whose duty it is to carry out the writs, 
iu3sments and orders, of arresting persons, levying execution, 
put!lng persons in possession and so forth. In the beginning 
stag~s in India, a large ministerial establishment is unnecessary but 
as w;)rk increases. there will be necessity to appoint Federal Court 
('~.cers br all curies separately. 
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CHAPTER XIX 

THE FEDERAL COURT AND THE 
RAILWAY TRIBUNAL 

Composition of the Railway Tribunal 
The framers of the Act have conceived a very good plan to 

solve the troubles in Railway communications and administration. 
They have chosen an expedient which combines judicial determi ... 
nation with business principles. In cases of appeals from a 
decision arrived at by that expedient, they have placed the absolute 
judicial body, the Federal Court, to have the final say on the 
matter. 

This idea of having a separate P.ailway Tribunal of such a 
ccmposition is calculated to infuse confidence in the minds of 
business men in the decisions of the first court. Bare legal 
l..Jrains alu11r were probably thought not quite sufficient to decide 
disputes cf a technical character. 

Personnel 

The Tribunal is to consist of a President and two other 
rcrs8ns to be selected to act in each case by the Governor ... 
G~n~ra.l in his J1scretion, from a panel cf eight persons appoin .. 
td by him in his discretion being l'e/'~Otls tcith railu·ay, admitlis
trulirc 11r (,a,<illl'.'·' tJ'jll'l'it'll<'e. 

1'/,r J>n.-i./t•t.f ,•fw/1 ~r liiiC (.f tfte .ftt•l!Jt'li (If the J'e,fual 
('uttd IIJ'J•Uilltt<l after r•ntoalf(/fi•lll orith ilu Chief .Ttti!fire of 
J~~,/j,,, The appointment is by the Governor-General for a 
(::~:r:d cf 11uf lu'~ r!utll f.ve years as rr.ay be specified in the order 
d appc:ntrr.ent. He may be eligible fer re-appcir.trr.ent for a 

1~ 
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further period cf five years or any less period. lJ,ttf all t!ti.~ ti1111', 

ftc .~ltould be a jtul!JC or' tlte Federal Court. If he loses that 
place, he ceases ip.~o fucfo to be the President of the Railway 
TribunaL Vacancy during the temporary inability cf the Presi· 
dent will be filled up by the Governor-General from among other 
judges of the Federal Court after like consultation with the Chief 
Justice. 

It is evident therefore that the members are put on the 
Tribunal for their technical knowledge of business administration 
and railways and the presence cf the President, a Judge of the 
Federal Court is contemplated to give it the full force and 
majesty of a Judicial Tribunal. 

In the Australian Constitution Act, there is a body called 
the Inter-States Commission. The Act makes no reference to 
the qualifications d the members that are to compose it. Pcssibly 
rules framed thereunder have fixed them. But the Indian Consti
tution has fixed the essential nature d the qualification and 
composition cf the Railway Tribunal. which is no other than a 
Federal Railway Judiciary, intended to decide disputes among the 
Constituent Members of the Federation. The ties between the 
Federal Court and this Tribunal are very many and hence the 
Constitution of the Railway Tribunal is noticed here. 

Jurisdiction 

Cases for its decision arise cut cf the failure cf the ob!iga .. 
tions between the members cf the Federation. It may be due to 
setting up cf bstile tit:e:; or probably an assertion or denial d a 
liability, rightly or wrongly, by one r.:r the other. Sec. 193 cf the 
India Act would say- · 

(i) it shall be the duty cf the Federal Railway Autho .. 
rity and every Federated State to exercise their 
pcv>e:s i:1 relaticns with which they are res" 
pectively concerned. 
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(ii) to afford all reasonable Facilities for the recelvln~. 

forwarding and delivering of traffic upon and 
from those railways including the receiving, 
forwarding and delivering of through fta!Jic at 
through l'afes. 

(iii) to secure that there shall be, between one railway 
system and another, no unfair discrimination by 
the granting of undue preferences or otherwise 
and no unfair or uneconomic competition. 

(iv) if the Railway Authority in the exercise of any of 
executive authority of the Federation in relation 
to interchange of traffic or maximum or minimum 
rates and fares of station or service terminal 
charges give any direction to a Federated State, 
the State may complain that the discretion dis~ 
criminates unfairly against the railways of the 
State or imposes on the State an obligation· to 
afford facilities which are not in the circum· 
stances reasonable. 

(v) the Federal Railway Authority or a Federated 
State may complain and object (as per rules to 
be framed under Sec. 195 (I) on the ground that 
the carrying out of the proposal for constructing 
a railway, will result in unfair and uneconomic 
competition with a Federal or State Railway as 
they may be. The objection should be made 
to the Governor-General who will refer the 
same to the federal Tribunal. 

n,~i-~es. Sc.:. 181 (3l enacts that the Federal Government 
cr its c~'~-:-ers sh3.1! r:erfcrm in regard to the constructicn, equipment 
~.d cpc~ .;.t:-::n d r o.1ilway m-:h functions for securing the safety 
b..:-1:1 cf :::cn~Scrs cf the ruS!ic and of persons operating the rail
w,,ys i!:du.Jing t!le k-!Jir.~ d enquiries into the causes of accidents. 
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The above i5 a fairly good catalogue of the mutual obliga
tions of the Federal and State Railway Authorities. A non-obser• 
vance of any of these has to be quickly decided either way and 
it cannot be treated as a regular civil litigation with its inevitable 
delay and probably its unbearable loss of money and time. The 
Railway Tribunal is exclusive for Railway cases and as such 
expedition and easy reparation are possible. No other Court shall 
have jurisdiction with respect to any of the above matter-Sec. 
196 (7). 

Orders. ·Practice and Fees 

Tribunal may pass interim and final orders. It may vary 
or discharge an order or direction of the Indian Railway Authority. 
It may order payment of compensation, damages and costs. It has 
jurisdiction to demand production of documents and summon wit· 
nesses to apper before it. 

The orders ought to be given effect to and executed by the 
Authority of every Federated State, by every person or authority 
who can give effect to it. 

The President may with the approval of the Governor• 
General in his discretion ·make rules regulating the practice 
and procedure of the Trir.u ul and fees to be t3ken in rr0cee~

ings before it. 

The federal Court-Final Appellate Tribunal for RailwJys 

The decision of the Railway Tribunal can be appealed 
ag:1inst on a question of law. Appeals lie tQ the Federal 
Court. This is in consonance with the conception of the Railway 
Judiciary. VVh;;:n the first Court has decided both on merits 
and law, with the combine-:! wisdon1 of railwly knowledge an,l 
le~:~.l technicaliti.:-s. (an.J when Rai!w.1y" nutters ought to he 
decdej quickly) it is hut rr0per that an :1rpeal is rc~tricte:l only 
to questi0ns cf law and the arpelhte iudsment i-; mad.; the final 
judgment on the nutter. Sec. 19G (4) definitely says tint no 
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appeal shall lie from the decision of the Federal Court on any 
such appeal. So the ·Constitution has taken away the right d 
second appeal to any other authority. It should be deemed that 
even the right of the Crown its prerogative to hear an appeal 
as the fountain of justice is expressly denied. 

But the situation or inconvenience of making the Federal 
Court, the final Appellate Court is mitigated by the fact 
that both the Railway Tribunal and the Federal Court may 
on an application made for the purpose, alleging alteration in 
the circumstances, vary or revoke any previous orders made by 
it. One matter has to be made clear in the Rules of Practice 
to be framed by the President o'f the Tribunal. Can a person 
who filed an application bPfore tlte Railway Tribunal to revoke 
one of its previous orders and got it reiected, again file another 
application bPfore the }~·dmtl Court for a similar relief? I 
believe it is possible. The wording ofthe section is "an appli-
cation ............ to revoke any previous order made by 'it'." 
'It' refers to Railway Authority and Federal Court and· to 
tJ,r;,. orders intlirid11ally. There is nothing improper in a 
Federal Court being moved again even if the Railw~y Authority 
refuses to move. The Federal Court, if it acts at all, will act 
0nly to revoke it.~ O'N!l order and not !hat of the Railway 
Trihun:d. 

Arc not railway cases equally important to deserve the 
ri~ht cf rreferring a second appeal? Can the right to appeal 
tc1 1h~ Crown be negative.:! by a provision in the Act of the 
(Ns'itution? It Ius been held in .Itt. U. jo1' Outrtl'io T~ Aft. 

(,', .r:"· ff,,. }J~tw;lli•·ll, 1896 A. C. 348 that a statute making 
a iu ~~ment of Court of arpeal 'final' cannot infringe the 
rr\:r,·s:~ti\'.:! cf the Crown t::l allow further appeals as an 'act 
•·/ ,,,., ·,' Th~ w0d 'tin:d' cJ.n only apply to rights given under 
~!.l·u·es anJ Ins no r~f,'rence to prerogative rights, beyond 
t 1h' \\'1 ittrn C 0d,·. But the matt~r was consiJ.::red again and 
:::,1i:1 1-y C.)tlrt\. Tk, bt.:st cas~ on the point is till' Driti.:)t 
t · .. ult ',.,·1 .. .,·.,/;.,,, J~ Tft, /,~iu:f, l'l.:.i A. t'. :,ulJ which decides, 
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that a competent legislature can enact expressly a provtston 
n ~gativing the ri~hr of an appeal to any other authority and if it is 
acceded to by the Crown, it means the prerogative-right is 
lost. Sec. 196 (4) expressly states ''no appeal shall lie from 
the decision of the Federal Court on any such appeal". The 
Government of India Act is an Act of Parliament, acceded 
to by the Crown. 

Connection With the Federal Court-What It Indicates ? 

As already stated, . the connection between the Federal 
Court and the Railway Tribunal is intimate. T.he President 
of the Tribunal is a memb-er of the Federal Court. Appeals 
lie to the Fedf.ral Court and there is no appeal from the deci· 
sian of the Federal Court. These intimate ties have been 
improvise:! for the purpose which the White Paper had in 
view-'His Majesty's Government considers it essential that 
while the Federal Government and Legislature will necessarily 
exercise a general control over railway policy, the actual control 
of the administration of the State Railway in India (including 
those worked by companies) should be placed by the Constitution 
Act in the lta11da of a StafllfOI'!J flail:cay Authority, so compo.-ml 
and with such powers as to ensure that it is in a position to 
perform its functions uprm btt.~iiiP.i.~ pri11ciple.~ 11'itlt()11f llci11g 
s11hject to political interfere/Ice" 1 

The idea of making the Railway Tribunal not amenable to 
political parties should have been responsible for one of the 
Federal Judges, whose appointment is beyond political influence 
and whose tenure is almost pe:manent till his 65th year, b;:;ing 
made the Presi::lent cf the Tribu:nl. an::l also m3.king the appe1late 
judgments (in appeals from Railway Tribunals) cf the Federal 
C:-urt. the last and final J.::cisions on the mattzr. Thus th2 RailNay 
Tribuna! is capable cf co:-nmandir.g as much e:;teem by its con:luct 
an:::! integrity, as the Fderal Court, in ccurse cf time. It has to, 
as it is the FderaJ.Ju:liciary for Rai!way m:J.tters. Unless by irs 

1 /. P. C. Rtparl p. 2 30 para 39.?. 
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impartiality and really effective judgments it is able to mete out 
justice between States and the Federation,.it is not likely to make the 
w,)rking of the Federal structure smooth or foster the Federal 
Spirit in the States or Provinces. The responsibility of the Railway 
Tribunal is as great as that of the Federal Court and it shall act 
as a close ally and a helping hand to the latter. 

Another point in knitting the Railway Tribunal with the 
Federal Court may also be noted. The position cf the Federal 
Court as the interpreter of the Constitution and Constitutional 
Dxuments should not be preju:licd and arrangements have to be 
made with that in view. 2 This has been very effectively achieved 
by its close association with the first Court and reserving rights 
to he::H appeals to the Federal Court. So, in fact and effect, the · 
Railway Tribunal is only a limb of the Federal Judiciary. 

Difficulties Ahead 

People who had studied the question of development of 
1\,iilways and attempts at a public control, and effective check 
to avoid competition in charges between Federal Units and the 
stcries of serious discrimination, know how the conception cf 
the Railway Tribuml as associated with the Federal Court is a 
cistinct improvement in the constitutional control over Railways, 
'In the beginning cf the Railway Era, in the United States, 
Con,;ress made no attempt to devise any comprehensive and 
Lr sishted plan cf public control. ........... Congress bent upon 
the swift devekpment cf the country, devoted its attention rather 
to be$tcwins generous favours on Railways, corporations ......... 
Tl~e result was, scandals and frauds as well as high and romantic· 
adventures marked the path of congressional procedure, as 
hu;-! railways were fiung out under Government patronage now 
t;, t!~e Great Lakes, no.v to the Gu1f cf Mexico, now to the 
r~~:~.c." 

~ Chau11.an'• j),~/1 kc1wl J.P. C. k. Yul.l hrt 11 frocee.:ic~s p. :;~ 0 
i=-'1" ~7J. ::-..~t,;b I'ropuul (12,-Ind:anl\~priot p. :~o. 
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"In the Cf:'~,.ratlvn cf th:; rai\vays, all kmJ~ Lf aLus~·s 
ap{:'eareJ. Stccks and bonds were i~su..:J in enprmcus amounts 
wi:h-::ut L;1sis in material values ............ The highest possi[)!e 
rates were charsed ......... Thcre were di~criminativn in terminal 
chars~s .......... Railway:l favoured certain ports and sections at 
the expense cf others. The companies were competing and 
fi;hting among themselves ......... There arose abuses, problems 
of great magnitude which demanded public consideration. These 
leJ to the demand for rdorms and the appointment of an Inter· 
St.1te Commerce Commission which is entirely independent cf 
the Dej)artment cf Commerce and all other branches of the 
Federal Government ......... , ........... The Commissicn is a quasi· 
ju::licial body in that it hears complaints, issues orders and makes 
decisions. a Dangers of a Railway System not controlled 
constitutiJnally are too many, likely to harass and impede the 
friendliness and harmony between States. 

The task d the Federal Railway Tribunal is harJ. 
Ou~stions of rates, constant controversies between State and 
National Authorities may arise as it did in the Wi.~co11.~in cuse cf 
1 ?22 which raised the railway rate with a vievv to secure a fair re
turn. There are also other ccnf'icting and confused regulations cf 
St.ites. There is always the demand for nationalising the 
rai!·,vays. In ln3ia especially, the rates between the different 
railways are very d1Jerent; some of the Railways are State· 
ownd, scme British-Government-owned, some controlled by local 
8Jdies and ethers are run by private foreign companies, all with 
their vested interests. Some work at a profit, others not. Reforms 
at railways under one body, are suggested. Till that or any other 
u:1:form control is arrived at, till the railway-uniScation is achieved, 
rai:.\ay ~rc·b:eiT.s are sure tv appear, why loom larger, as 
Fe.Jeration begins to wcrk and the duty and task of the Railway 
Tribunal are sure to be onerous. One can be sure that the Indian 
Rail.-.ay Triburjal will stand the test, as it is a well-designed 
r..ixt'..lre cf technical and legal brains. · 

.) Amcrlca"' Cout11mcnl a11J Poltlru-by Beard pp. 363-3o~ 
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CHAPTER XX 

RAILWAY CASES 1 

Interpretations of Statutes-re: Rail ways 

The final words of a section are matters of procedure 
and in prescribing the procedure, the Legislature must be taken 
to have assumed that all necessary communications between 
the Dominion Governments and the Provincial Governments 
would always take place. Sir Arthur Wilson in Att. G. for 
British Coltonuia V. Canadiau J>acijic Rail;cay, 1906. A. C. 
:20l at 211. 

Repairs, Construction and Alteration 

The Federal Legislature has exclusive right to prescribe 
regulations for the construction, repair and alteration of railways 
connecting provinces. The Provincial Legislature has no power 
to regulate the structure of a ditch forming a part of its authorised· 
works. This does not prohibit a Municipality prescribing, a 
law for the cleaning of the ditch and the removal of an obstruc~ 

tion which may cause inundation on neighbcuring land. The 
Municipal law is intravires. Canadian Pac(fic Railtcay V. 'Kofre 
]J,oue /)(! 1Jo11mo11rs C'tii'JII!, 1899. A. C. 397 =80 L T 434. P. C. 

Construction-Track and Buildings 

Lord Moulton said 'that a prc,vincial legislation as to the 
ph) s!-::..1! construc!icn and use cf the track and buildings cf a 
D:-::·.:;,j,::1. R.:.:!v.C~.y is 1..1ltr:t.vi~es and the use cf t!-.e word 'rea" 
~:nabl~' cr 'reasonable ~.~se' in th~ Provincial Act will not make it 

1 b.h:r •i~J li.l C'.!ai-1"'~ 1~ i.. 11 'fwttJ( D•d;lv,.a' 
1~ 
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intravires, as the Provincial Legislature has no power of legis, 
lation regarding them. Att. G .• llberta V. .itt. G. ~'111wda, 1915 
A. C. 363 at 368. 

Crossing the Tracks, Power of Provincial Railways 

Con8tifttfional Pt~.~itioll 

The constitutional aspect cf the matter has to be looked 
at, apart from the physical difficulties, an interpretation of an Act 
or a Section of it may lead to. There may be circumstances under 
which the exclusive power c.f the Paliament to legislate as to 
Dominion Railways appears to operate most harshly on the 
freedom of action of the Province. It was urged with great force 
that if the provinces have no power to authorise their railways 
to cross the tracks of Dominion Railways, they might theoretically 
be placed in a position cf great difficulty. Regarded in the abstract, 
it might be possible for a track of cour,try situate in a province to be 
surrounded by Dominion Railways, in such a way, that unless 
crossing were permitted, a provincial railway situate within thal 
tract would be complete!y isolated, cut off from access to other 
portions of the provinces. But the difficulty is essentially a•l111ini.~· 

tratin· and not one that could be cured by any decision as to 
cou.•titationalrigltf!l. It is scarcely too much to say that it would 
not be practicable to frame the actual claim of the Province in 
the' present case in such a way that it could be a fOnstitutirotal 

ri;ht possessed by a province. Even the Province could not give 
to one cf their own railways the right to cross a Dominion Railway 
at any place or in any specific way chosen by them. They admitted 
that the place anj man:-~er must be subject to the approval of 
the! Railway BJarJ, a bojy created by the Dominion Statute
The prc:b:em can be cured only in one way. l'fte Federal 
Lt!gi~li.tlul'e i.j e11titled to leyislate aa to tfte c1w.,ing.1 becatw: 
they are upM the riyht cf way anj track cf the Dominion Railway 
as to which, the Dominion has excutsive rights of legislation. 
The Duminion has pcwers to grant permission to Provincial 
F.:.i:.-..?.y~. 'Tb::ie ~~·,.,.:r~ cf ;:::e~.mitti:"'.~ c.r;;s;in.:;s b1 Provir.c!al 
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1\ai!ways under suitable circumstances and wlth proper preeau~ 
tions have not been given to them idly and for no purpose. 
They bring with them the duty of using those powers for the 
benefit of the public whenever an occasion arises, where· they can 
be wisely used ............... In this way, the legitimate claims of 
Provincial Railways to obtain facilities for crossing Dominion Rail .. 
ways are in fact met as fully as is practicable and this without 
riskins the chaos of overlapping legislative powers,-Lord Mouton 
in ;Itt. o . .~i!rlrrt V Alt. G. eanuda, 1915 A. C. 363 at 369 .. 

Dominion Encroachment of State Powers 

'Federal Railways' as a subject have been put down as an 
item coming under the Federal Legislature. It includes als::> all 
railways. But this does not clothe the Federal Legislature with 
powers to interfere with the rights of the States. But it was held 
in 1'Monfo Corpnratinn V. ranadian Pacific Railu:ay Company 
1908 A. C. 54, 58 that for the purpose of securing effective railway 
administration, they may encroach upon the Provincial Legi~lative 
domain in respect of property and civil rights. But this power has 
been very sparingly used. 

Crown Lands and Railway 

The Dominion Parliament has jurisdiction to make use of 
the Crown Lands in any way the Parliament desires. Sir Arthur 
Wilson said in Attorney Geoeud for Briti:;h Columbia V. Cana .. 
di1111 l't~n)ic Rai/;roy, 1906 A. C. at page 210,. 'to construe the 
sections now, in such a manner as to exclude the power of the 
Parliarr.cnt over Provincial Crown land, would be inconsistent, 
Vvith the terms cf the sections which they have to construe with 
the who'e scope and purpose of the legislation and with the princi .. 
p1e acted upon in the previous decisions of the Board. Their 
Lcdships think that the Dominion Parliament had full power to 
o.u~h.::-rize the used the Provincial Crown lands by the company 
f-'r 1~1e rurpose cf this railway.' 
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But the Dominion cannot restrict the right cf the Province 
to deal with lands which are Crown lands, and which are 111Jf 

Railway lands as such and which do not form a part of the 
'Railway'. Provincial Lands vested by statues in' a Railway Com
pany which have been declared by a Dominion Statute to be a work 
for the general advantage of Canada are subject to a Statute of a 
Province authorising the issue of Crown Grants of the lands, save 
so far as the lands are part of the 'railway' as defined in the Act 
Wilson V. E.j111ililalt alltl Xanaimo J:ail1cay Co., J. C. 1922, I 
A. C. 202. 1921 W. N. 335. 

YVhen a Governor grants 'Crown Lands' under the Act 
he is acting judicially but he is not obliged to follow strictly the 
rules regarding procedure of a Court. On procf of necessary 
facts, if he exercises his discretion, it should be deemed to be 
''reasonable proof! Local r.ormli!IC/It flo•tt'd r . . lrli(lge, 1915 
A.C. !20. 

Although the Act states that the compensation for Crown 
lands taken will be paid to a particular authority, there is no 
reason why that authority should not direct that any compensation 
received in respect of the Crown Lands of a Province should be made 
over to the Governrr.ent of the Province. This reference to an au tho· 
rity as the receiving authority is only a machinery. Viscount Cave 
L. C. in .ttt. 0. t},,eln'•.· r . . ltt: o. j~)r Crtnr'''"· 1926 A. C. 715 
at 719. 

Passage-Right to Obstruct 

A power given to the company to appropr;ate the foreshore 
for the purposes of their railway, of necessity includes the right to 
obstruct any right of passage previou5ly existing, across the fore· 
shore cf sea-Sir Arthur Wilson in .ltt. G.for Brifi.ih ('1)1111!11,;,., l~ 
(',ll•t·f;,,. r.,.~~c J:,,;f.r·l~/. !9.)6 A. c. 2tJ4 at 2!2. 

Electricity 

!.1 r.~.:xl~rn times, electricity plays a large part and the wires 
ccr.nect a:! hnwn pm cf a C"•JrHry. Their passing railway lands 
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' cr railway lines ought to give us in India a crop of dispute. They, 
as was said in a iudt;ment in .llaritime Teli'.QNtph a11d 1'elepho11e 
Co., V: Dominion Atlantic Ry., Co, 1916. 20 Can. Ry. Cases 213 
stretching as they do over the whole country, of necessity must be 
crossed from time to time by innumerable telephone and telegraph 
wires and to lesser extent by the wires of electric power and light 
railways companies ............ AII public utilities must be served, 
railways not more than others and the . fact that under the 
section the commissioners are not in set terms empowered to refuse 
an application made to them seems as least to justify the judicial 
view expressed in the same report, that the issue on every such 
application must always be made in particular circumstances of 
the case under consideration.' 

So the application will have to be made by the Electric 
Companies to the Railway Companies concerned and the permis• 
sion will be granted generally without prejudice to their own 
ri:::hts. 

Proprietary Rights 

The power to legislate in respect of any matte.r must nece~
sarily to a certain extent, enable the Legislature so empowered 
to affect proprietary rights and ............... where legislative power 
cannot be effectively or effectually exercised without affecting the 
proprietary rights, both of individuals in a Province and of the 
Provincial Government, the power to affect those rights is neces, 
sanly involved in the Legislative Power. Viscount Cat·e in Att. G. 
fur· t,lrtcf,ec J~ .ttt. 0. for (\uwdtt 1 1926 A. C. 715 following Aft. G . 

.f~n· Ct~llr~tl•l V. .ttt. (;. for Outariu, :(l~tel,ec ond Korrt 8cotia 
1813 A. C. 700, 712. 

Rates-Unjust Discrimination 

Gt?nerally no discrimination will be permitted and if it 
shc-u!d be lq;ally justifiable at all, it must be shown as 
Led Atkinscn in t'if!l (If .lfull/,-rul l~ .lfuufreal 8trect ltailwuy, 
1012 A. C. 333 at 344, cl:served, that it is necessarily incidental 
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to the exercise of conttol over the traffic cf a Federal Railway, 
in respect of its g1v1ng an unjust preference to certain 
classes of its passengers otherwise, that it . should also have 
power to exercise control over 'through' traffic of such a purely 
local thing as a provincial railway properly so called if only 
it be connected with a federal railway ......... There is not a 
suggestion (in this case) that through traffic between this federal 
line and this local line had attained such dimensions before 
this Railway Act was passed, as to affect the body politic of 
the Dominion. 

Dual Control-Not Countenanced 

The Courts are against the claim of the Dominion setting 
up any right over Provincial or State railway as a rule. A 
contention raising the absolute right of t~ Dominion, wherever 
a federal line and a local provincial line connect, to establish 
this dual control over the latter line whenever there is through 
traffic between them, was not accepted. It was held it was not 
necessarily incidental to the exercise by the Parliament of 
Canada of its undoubted jurisdiction and control over federal 
lines and the contention if allowed would be unauthorised 
invasion of the rights of the Provincial Legislature, Lord Atkinson 
;,, Cif!J of .V•nlf,·t'l(l V lf,,nft'flll StrPef Jtoil;ro!t, !912 A. C. 333 
at 345. 

Through Traffic-\Vho is to Control? 

A very patronising argument exhibiting great solicitude 
which in effect amounted to the Federal Legislature claiming 
control over the through traffic was negatived in the City of 
J/61lf!"eal l~ Jf,)ldreal Strnt J:ailtl'ii!J, 1912 A. C. 333 at 346, 
by Lord Atkinson who met the question most practically and 
silenced the pretended anxiety cf t~e Canadian Dominion Govern• 
ment, which was n::-t altJgether nonlegal in form. That portion 
cf the Lord's iu h;nent deserves being quotd in extenso, "one 
of the argu:nents urged on behalf of the appellants was this; 
the th~ough traffic must, it is said. be controlleJ by some 
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legislative body. It cannot be controlled by the Provincial 
legislature because that legislature has no jurisdiction over a 
federal line. tlterefore it must be controlled by the Legislature 
of Canada, [Has the Canadian Legislature control over Provinces? 
Is the Dominion making a case to ·claim everything that may not 
belong to the State, as the Dominion's? •.Truly. it is fine Federal 
spirit.-Ed. 

The answer to that contention is that so far as the 'through' 
traff1c is carried on over .the Federal line, it can be controlled 
by the Parliament of Canada. And so far as it is carried over a 
nonfederal provincial line, it can be controlled by the Provincial 
Legislature and the two companies who own these lines can 
thus be respectively compelled by these two Legislatures to 
enter into such an agreement with each other as will secure 
that this 'through' t-raffic shall be properly conducted and 
further it cannot be assumed that either body will decline to 
cooperate with the other in a reasonable way to effect an 
object so much in the interest of both the Dominion and the 
Province as the regulation of 'through' traffic. 

Contribution of Expenses 

lt. is an accepted principle that an ena~tment throwing 
the expenses incurred in ''local works and undertakings for the 
~en era! advantage of two or more of the Provinces," on the parties 
interested is intravires of the Federal Legislature. Lord Collins 
who delivered the judgment in 1'ol'onto Col'poration V: Canadian 
l'ucijic llttikay CoutlJaii!J, 19J8 A C. 54 at 59 said, there was 
nvthing ultravires in the ancillary power conferred, to make an 
quitable adjustment of the expenses among tbe parties interested. 
Corporations interested in such works are subject to the LegisJa, 
tion of the Dominion Parliament as to their cost, though generally 
5'Jbicct only to the Provincial Lesislature. On the contention 
namely that the Provincial Railway Company was not a. 'person: 
i::tere$ted, it was held that the Municipality was a 'person' 
l;.ter~s,~J 
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This dl:!cision was followed in 1'urouf,l Rail;ca!} L'ullljl!iii!J v: 
'L'ot·onfo Cit!) 18['0 A. C. 4.26 which raised another contention that 
it was ultra vires of the Dominion Parliament in· legislating for a 
Dominion railway, to make incidental provision affecting' Provincial 
Municipalities or Railway Companies. This contention was held 
to be based on no principle and Viscount Finaly put forward the 
most constructive constitutional agreement against such a conten
tion. " It is not a case in which there is any meddling by the 
Dominion Parliament with the working of a Provincial Railway 
Company, there is only a provision that it shall bear the cost of 
works in relation to the Dominion Railway~ which affect the 
Provincial Line. To hold that snch a prodsion was ltltraril'es 
u:ould give rise to a rery gl'eat dijjiculty in dealing ·with l'ail,cays 
by legislation under any scheme of Federation." 

Penalty 

A Railway Authority for the purpose of enforcing obedience 
to an order may fix a penalty and make an order for paying the 
same in the case of default ·by the company. But it can be 
enforced only after due notice to the railway company and after 
giving an opportunity to comply with the condition. Tol'onto 
Railway Company V. 1'ol'onto City, 1920 A. C. 416. 

Jurisdiction of the Provincial Legislature over the 
Dominion Railway 

A Provincial Authority has no jurisdiction to make an order 
that the Federal Railway should construct certain sanitary arrange ... 
ments on their Railway. Humilton Grimsby and Bt•anw·illee Rail· 
1ray Y. Aft. G. for Ontrtrio, 1916 (2J A. C. 583. 



CHAPTER XXI 

CAN THE FEDERAL COURT BE; 
ABOLISHED? 
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Why this question? Is it not an unreasonable fear, that is 
at the root cf it? Is it not due to a constitutional cynicism? Is it 
not born cf undue anxiety to experimentalise Constitutional 
Machineries? It may be any of these or none of them. As a 
constitutional thinker, one has to face the situation, that may arise 
or even a hypothetical one. 

After all the question is not altogether unwarranted. 
The An1erican Constitution had to meet such a contingency once. 
when the appointing authority on the resolution of the Congress 
refused to appoint the judges. 

Section 200 of the India Act says "there .~lwll.be a Federal 
Court." Sub section (2) provides·for the appointment of judges by 
His ~'-'aiesty. The number has to be decided by him but it will not 
be not less than three. The number 'three' is drawn out cf 
inference from a clause in Section 214 which conditions, 'no case 
shall be decided by less than three judges.' 

A ccurt that fur.ctior.s rr.a.y have vacancies in judges' pests, 
r.:.sultins cut cf death, ase·bar or infirmity or removal. Suppose 
tl-:esc vacancies are not fil 1ed up. If the number is below three, 
there cannct be a va1id jud;;mcnt. This leads to the wreck of the 
fd~ral Court. B'.:t this is nvt !tkely to happen. The work cf the 
F..::-::ral Ccu:t, its Caf:acity to create a tradition, its inRuence on 
;.; ... ::::.: c;::::.i::::i a;.;i i:s p:p·,.;larity bsed u;:c:-. i:rpartiality ar.d 
1\.)~ I ICC it displ\.1) s ::.nd renders. are ~:.ll.lculated tv we1gh with 1he 

~0 
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Crown and His Majesty will hardly take up an attitude to wreck a 
machinery, which he himself is setting up as ari essential item in 
the Federal-fabric. 

The destruction of the Court can be ·accomplished by the 
United States Government only graudually, if it is so minded, while 
it can be done immediately in Germany and France. The Judicial 
tenure is originally fixed by the Constitution in the system of 
United States, while in the latter two, it is fixed by statutes. In India, 
the Federal Court is an item of the Constitution and it cannot 
be erased easily. 

It is quite possible that the Federal Court by its impartiality 
and rule cf law and by the power of interpretation of that Act 
vested in it by Constitution, may, by exercise of its powers provoke 
the wrath of the Federal Executive or even of His Majesty, if He is 
easily susceptible and of the States. Will this lead to ''His 
Majesty" not making the appointments to the Federal Court and 
will He strangle the only interpreter of the Constitution? An 
intemperate sovereign may feel that the interpretations of the 
Federal Court are depriving him of certain sovereign. rights and 
the decisions are not to his pleasure. 

The appointments are left entirely in the hands of His 
Majesty and not even in 'His Majesty in Council' -and as such, 
he is entitled to refuse making appointments. In theory he ean do it. 

When a President 1 of the United States on the enact
ment of the Congress refused to make appointments and kept the 
vacancies u:1fi!!ed, he did run a huge risk of facing public odium. 
A President of a republic is after all a party head, owing his position 
to the party and in a way unconsciously subordinate to the dictates 
of his party. He is likely to take a strong view of the decision of 
the Federal Court, if it is not of his ways and views. 

But is His Majesty likely to do so? He is above all party 
~~.d bes nat have ar.y interest in any party. But one que~tion 

l President Johnson 
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remains. The imperialistic outlook of a sovereign, a. feeling o~ a. 
vested interest as one owning a territory and a spirit of defeatism 
by a decision of a Federal Court which may lead to a deprivation 
of some assumed right, may infuriate His Majesty and he may 
drop making the appointments to the vacancies in the Federal 
Court. 

What a constitutional Force can do, is different from what it 
dMs in actual practice. As Viscount Sankey L. C. wrote ''it is 
doubtless true that the power of the Imperial Parliament to pass, 
on its own initiative, any legislation that it thought fit extending to 

Canada remains in theory unimpaired; indeed the Imperial Parlia~ 
ment could as a maftel' of Abstract Law repeal or disregard 
section 4 of the Statute. But that is thcol'y and has no l'elation to 
renlifie~>" 2 

Public opinion, political education directed by the Jurists, 
the aristocracy of the robe, all will stay the hand of His Majesty 
fr('m taking this fearful step. :c 

Besides, the States join the Federation with a feeling 
that any dispute between it and the Federal State will be 
decided by a proper Judicial Tribunal, the Federal Court. That 
is one cf the conditions in the Instruments of Accession. If 
the Federal Court should be scrapped, it is at once a breaking 
away from the contract and the States will naturally go off the 
Federation and the collapse of the Federal structure will be 
inevitable. Will "His Majesty" court such a catastro~he? We· 
sha!l not, for the present, imagine the constitutional deadlocks that 
will result in England and India by such a false and terrible move. 

A scholarly American view of the matter may. deserve our 
attention. "lt is someti:nes incorrectly said that the Courts are 
cstabl1shed as an independent department of the Government. 
Or tJ r:ut it mJre pcpularly the Constitution creates the Courts, 

BritiJ. Coal C ot#Hlrlllloll V. The Klnf 1935 A· C. 500 at 5~0 
~ P~lilicQI Sc;,nu (. Co~tstitullonall.t~w-by Burgess, p. 3Cl 
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Such is u~t the cas~. It is true that the Constitution pre vi 1es that 
the Judicial Power shall be vested in one Supreme Court and in 
inferior courts but by this p1·ovision the Cozwts ·do not come ipso 
facto into exi~;tence ............ The action of both the Executive and 
Legislative departments is necessary. In the first place the number 
and compensation of the Justices must be determined by the Con# 
gress and fixed by Statute. Even after the Statute is passed, the 
President with the advice and consent of the Senate must appoint 
the judges. Thus since the organisation and . composition of the 
court are dependent upon the Congress and the President, it is 
possible for the Congress to increase the number of the judges and 
with the connivance of the ·President to pack the Court so that a 
majority out of sympathy with the Congress may be overwhelmed. 
Or on the othu hand, the Congress ma!J as it rlirl darinq the ad minis· 
fl'ation of .JohnsoJl enact thut t'acancies shoul£l not be filled and 
thus reduce the number of Justices. Such actions hou·u·u tto;tl<l 
be WlCOIIsfitutionol in tlte sense tllat they amottnted fa a riolation 
of the spil'it of the Conofifttfion but fftat ff1e!J II'Ottll{ be ale,r;al 
in the sense that the!J ;cere open to pui!i~lnnent, u·oulr1 be di(/irult 
of proo(.4 

Fears apart, and possibilities though there are, the British 
tradition and constitutional instinct to respect enactments and 
judge-made-law will always survive and His Majesty will never 
take this wrong step and if he does, that day, the history cf the 
British politics wi!! stand belied. 

4 The .\'ational Cownmtnl of the L'nileJ Stales-by E. Kimball, l'h. D., p. 379 
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CHAPTER XX!! 

SUCCESS OF THE FEDERAL JUDICIARY 

The Federal Judiciary has been a success in America in 
spite oF checks on its onward march. To create a judiciary 
and invest it with a halo of dignity is indeed impossible. It should 
grow out of itself and it cannot be made by any outside force. No 
window dressing is capable of achieving it. Impartiality, Justice 
and Mental Contentment born of Justice delivered, are abstract 
qualities that are generated by pure acts, pure sights we see and 
pure impulses we feel. A Federal Judiciary always takes time to 
settle itself to realise its sphere and form its opinions. 

The Constitution has drawn the outlines of the system, 
rules of Court may be framed hereafter and they may be changed 
as warranted by the times. Nevertheless the working of it is to be 
gained by experience. Bryce raises the question of the difficult 
machinery and answers it himself-

"Hew is it possible to work a system so extemely complex 
under which every yard of ground in the Union is covered by two 
jurisdictions with two sets of judges and officers ......... The· answer 
is, it does work and work smocthly too ............ It leads to few 
connicts or heut burnings, because the key to 1111 difficulties is 
.f~•lll"l i11 t/1r jll'illcijd(' that nlu•retcr Pederul Lrr:c is.applicalde, 
J', ,/uul [,,,,,. 11111st )'~'l'l't1iluud tlud Ctl'l'!/ ~uitor idto couleJid:; that 
/', ./,·,·ul /,tf.l' i.~ r'I'Ji.'iot/,/r: ;,, eotitlr·l to hare flu~ pr.iut dPtcrmilletl 
'·~t '' J:,hrul (',lltrf. 

The~acumen cf the l<lwyers and judges, and the wealth of 
a,·cu:'l"!i.Jbtcd rrccccer.ts, make the solution cf these questions of 
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applicability and jurisdiction easier than a European practioner can 
realise, while the law respecting habits of the _people and thei1· 
se11.~e that the .~upremacy of Federal Lew: and .Jurisdiction ttwb 
to the COIItniOI~ ben~fit of the 1th ole people secure general oberl ience 
to Fe,lel'al.Judgment.~ ............ Difficulties arise. They are not due 
to conflicts between State and Federal pretentions but to other 
tendencies equally hostile to both the authorities.l 

All Courts-One Whole 

As Federal Rule advances, our conception ought to undergo 
a change and it will too. Terms of State or Province. ought 
to give place to terms of Federation. The welfare cf a parti• 
cular State ought to be thought of as compatiable with the 
orosperity of a congregation cf States. State antagonisms should 
die out and State-cordiality should spring up. The execution 
of a Federal Law, the respect for it and anxiety to preserve it 
sacrosanct, should be on a par 1\'ith those of the state laws too. 
If such a men!a.l outlook is reached, the difference between 
two Courts, as may be observed, will vanish. If it exists at all, 
it will be a mere formality. 

Inherent Disadvantage 

'The inherent disadvantage cf the very essence of the 
Federal constitution is that they engender parties in the bosom 
of the nation which present a pov\'erful obstacle to the free 
course of justice'. 

Majesty of the Federal Court 

'The position, prestige and powers of the Federal Court 
a~e peculiar. It summons Sove:eign Powers to its bar ......... The 
peace, prcsperity and the very existence cf the Union are vested 

1 Amdican Comm~nu:ealt~- by Bry<"e P• 2~9 
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jn the hands of its judges. Without their active cooperation, 
the Constitution would be a dead letter. The Executive appeals 
to .them for assistance against the encroachment of Legislative 
powers, ~the Legislature demands their protection from the 
designs of the Executive; they defend the Union from the dis~ 
obedience of the States, the State from the exaggerated claims of 
the Union, the public interest against the interests of private 
citizens and the conservative spirit of Order against the fleeting 
innovations of Democracy. 

'The power of the Judges is enormous but it is clothed 
in the authority of public opinion. They are the all powerful 
guardians of a people who respect law but they would be 
impotent against popular neglect or contempt. The force of 
public opinion is the most intractable of agents because its 
exact limits cannot be defined and it is not less dangerous to 

. exceed than to remain below the boundary prescribed. 

Federal Judges 

The Federal Judges must be not only good citizens and 
men possessed of that information and integrity which are 
indispensable to magistrates, but also they must be statesmen~ 

politicians. not unread in the signs of the times, not afraid to brave 
the obstacles which can be subdued, nor slow to turn aside 
such encroaching elements as may threaten the supremacy of the 
union and the obedience which is due to the laws. 

Bad Judges-What result 

If the Fcd.::ral Ccurt is ever composed of imprudent men 
C'r b:d citizens, the Union may be plunged into anarchy and war ... 
Th~ 'ause cf this danger is inherent in Federal Governments not 
~o much in the Trib•Jnal. In Confederate Peoples it is necessary 
tJ cciisclicate the Judicial Authmity ......... But the more a power 
re::,-.;ires t: te strenst~.ened, · the more extensive and independent 
it rust be ma..:!e and the dangers which its abuse may create are 
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heightened by its indl':p:;nd,;;nce and its strength. 2 The National 
and State Systems are to be regarded by all as qne whole. The 
courts of the latter wilt d course be natural auxiliaries to the 
execution of the laws of the Union and an appeal from them will 
naturally lie to that tribunal. which· is destined to unite and 
assimilate the principles of natural justice and rules of the national 
d~cisions. a 

Matter of Constitutional Growth 

One can u-1derstand that a conception of the two systems 
of courts as one whole, is har J to achieve in practice and within 
the time one may budget. Years and centuries of instinctive 
feeling will have to develop, before one can say that the mentality 
has changed. In India, especially where large areas have been 
subject to State Laws, and State Control and where the personal 
rule of a Maharajah or a Nawab was looked up to with a personal 
attachment and loyalty, to ·develop ·at once a constit;Jtiona \ 
fondness for a Federal Tribunal impersonal and distant- is 
rather overstraining and not easy, as it is nothing short of a 
revolution in the States peoples' political psychology. 

Merit of Courts 

Nevertheless few institutions are better worth studying 
than this intricate judicial machinery; few may deserve more 
admiration for the expected smoothness of their working, few 
may contribute to the peace and well-being cf the country. The 
Indian High Courts have established their name and fame, why 
the judgments cf even the Lower Judiciary in India have 
bee.1 hail.d as model judgments. The Federal Court when esta• 
b'ishd, wiil only further assure the world that India will stand 
any ~.;st and probably the Indian Federal Decisions will lead the 
future Federal Jurisprudence with their variety cf matter, wealth of 
delicate cunflicts and their excellent style and form, in which their 
we:l-ccnsidered solutions may be clothed. 

---'------------
Dcmocracg l11 Ameri;a- J:,y De To:q~.c\Jie p. 1&~ 

j r;..; frJlrg[isl 
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Fortunes of the Federation in its Hands 

The new constitutional experiment of a Federation for India. . 
is to receive its blessing and is to earn a good name from the 
activities of the Federal Tribunal. State to state bickering, state 
versus nation troubles, taxation provincial and imperial, civil rights 
of citizens well or ill demarcated, traffic and regulation laws all 
may have to go into ~he melting pot in Federal litigation 
and the duties of the Federal Judges will be to see that 
they emerge out of them with redoubled effulgence of purity and 
justice. If a state is made to sacrifice, it should be made to do it 
with all pleasantness, with all responsibility and what more, with 
a conviction that the sacrifice is willingly made at the altar of 
National Welfare. There shall not be any recognition ofusurpa .. 
tion of powers, nor shall there be a countenance of any action 
capable of being understood as an encroachment on the realm of · 
a State or the Nation. A Federation will be a union of diver ... 
sities, a happy harmonious mixture of varieties, each solving its 
problem and each surrendering a portion of its self, for the greater 
prosperity, based on the willing subordination of all. Surely there · 
is no parallel in history for the Indian Federation. There is ·no 
historical precedent for the union of so many diverse units and the 
voluntary sacrifice that will be necessary of so m~ny autocratic 
privileges. • Merit lies in justifying this glorious unprecedented 
harpening in India. The parties to the Federation should know 
their differing centres and it shall be the pleasant and sometimes 
painful duty of the Federal Court to indicate these. The Chamber 
nf Princes recognised this and a Resolution of the Chamber wishes 
to emphasise that the inauguration and success of the Federation 
will depend entirely on the good tl'ill and cooperation of all pat• .. 
titll concerned and upon the clear recognition of the Sovereignty 
of the States and tluit ,.;_qlds tlllder trtaties and ett,gageme1lfs. 5 

This fear of the Maharajah of Patiala and other Princes 
~~~~ t0 be silenced by the impartial way in which the Federal, 

4 The lit. Hon. l.ord Ml'stun in the C..,.l,mpororg Rellitl# jan. 1C3.5 p. 6 
r, l'rn.. <'l'<iinl!s o( the lh:~.rr>t>l'r ,,f f'rince~ ·\hh:ua.iah of Patialas' Resolu· 

_l 
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Court will conduct itself. The majesty and magnificence of the 
Court will get enhanced by the opinion, th~ suitors may begin 
to have about it. 

If' a defeated suitor leaves. the precincts of the Court 
with the impression that he had his case fully heard and the iudges 
had done what they could do for him, the . Court has more 
than justified its existence. If that is the function of the ordi
nary Court which deals primarily with laws of citizens, much 
more so, should be the duty of the Federal Court which deals 
with the States and rights of the States. To satisfy the States 
(which have within them more than the major portion of the 
population of India, and whose rights incidentally have to 
be decided in the litigation in which States are parties) is 
indeed a trying task and especially when . the States are je:ining 
the Federation with considerable hesitation and misgiving, 
probably with a feeling of inevitability in. India's political evolu
tion, the responsibility of the Federal Court is all the greater and 
the first function of the first set of Federal Judges should be to 
remove this misapprehension by their acts and judicial discharge of 
their high office and make the States feel they have joined in 
a great cause of furthering India's Nationhood and that they have 
not taken a step which they need regret. The Court should 
convince the States that it is their Protector and Guardian Angel 
of all their vested interests, rights and liberties. 

The high level of the Federal Judgments will be indicative 
of the contentment of the whole Indian Federation, nay the 
Indian Nation. What cheap talks on platfvrm cannot do. what 
impassioned appeals in the Press fail to evoke and what ethical 
lectures in Convocations cannot infuse. let the Federal Tribunal 
do. 'The Federal Court of India" will be the test of India's 
Federal Greatness and let it revive the ancient unity of India 
in a new garb, with its culture oriented and its tradition 
modernised. 
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APPENDIX A 

SECTIONS RELATING TO FEDERAL 
COURTS 

--
(l) A State shall be deemd to have acceded to the 

Section 6. 
Accession 
of Indian 

States. 

Federation if His !V\ajesty has signified his, 
acceptance of an Instrument of Accession e~e ... 
cuted by the Ru!F thereoi', whereby the Ruler 
for himself, his heirs and successors-

(a) declares that he accedes to the Federation as 
e~tablished under this Act, with the intent 
that His Majesty the King, the Governor ... 
General of India, the Pe::leral Legi~;lature,. 
the Federal Court and any other Federal 
author;ty established for the pmposes of the 
federation shall, by virtue of his lnstrumt:nt: 
of Accession, but subject always to the terms· 
thereof, and for the purposes only of the 
Federation, exercise in relation to his State. 
such functions as may be vested in them by 
or unJer this Act; and 

., 

(b) assun~es the obligation o( ensuring that du..:; 
lfiect is given wiLhin his Stare to the provi .. 
sions of this Act so far as they are applicable 
therein by virtu~ o( his Instrument of Pv:r:.es ... 
stcn: 
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Prov:ded that an Instrument of Accession max be executed 
conditionally on the establishment of the Federation on or 
be:ore a specified date, and in thq.t case the State shall not 
be deemed to have acceJd to the Fe::leratio:1 ii' the Federa# 
tion is not establishd until afLer th:lt date. · 

(2) An Instrument of Acc~ssion shall sp~ci;y the 
matter:> which the Ruler accepts as matters with respect to 
which the Federal Legislature may make laws for his State, 
and the limitations, i;- any, to which the p::>wer o: the Federal 
Legislature to make laws fo'r his State, and the exercise o: the 
executive authority of the Federation in his State, are res, 
pectively to be subject. 

(3) A Ruler may, by a supplementary Instrument 
execute.:! by him and accep:e::i by His Majesty, vary the 
Instrument of Accession of his State by extendin:s the iunc ... 
tions which by virtu;! o: that Instrument are exercisable by 
His Majesty or any Federal Authority in relation to his State. 

( 4) N Jthing in this section shall be construe::! as 
req~iring His J'.hjesty ro accept any Instrument of Accession 
or supplementary lnstrJment unless he considers. it proper 
so t.::> do, or as empJwering His i'hiesty to accept any such 
lnstrumem i;. it ap;:J~ars to him that the t::rms thereof are in .. 
co:1s!stent with the scheme of Federation embo::iied in this Act: 

Provdd that alter the esrablishmer1t of the Federa.
r:o:i. 1/ any Instrument has in fact been accepted by His 
t'-1ai.z:sty, the va!idiry of that Instrument or of any of its pro .. 
vis!·J:1S shall n0t b.;;: cal!d in q'Jestion and the provisions of 
t~!s Act shall. in relation to the St3.te, have effect subject tJ 

th~ prJvi.)i::m5 of the Instrument. 
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(5) It shall be a term of every Instrument or Acces~ 
sion that the provisions of this A_ct mentioned in the Second 
Schedule thereto may, without affecting the accession of the 
State, be amended by or by authority of Parliament, but no 
such amendment shall, unless it is accepted by the Ruler in a 
supplementary instrument, be construed as extending the 
functions which by virtue of the Instrument are exercisable by 
His Majesty or any Federal authority in relation to the State. 

(6) An Instrument of Accession or supplementary 
Instrument shall not be valid unless it is executed by the Ruler 
himself, but, subject as aforesaid, references in this Act to~the 
Ruler of a State include references to any p~rsons for the time 
being exercising the powers of the Ruler of the State, whether , 
by reason of the Ruler's minority or for any other reason. 

(7) Afrer the establishment of the Federation the 
request o:: a Ruler that his State may bz admitted to the·Fede ... 
ration shall bz transmitted to His Majesty .through the Gover .. 
nor ... General. an::l a(£er the expiration of twenty years from 
the establishment of the Federation the Governor ... General 
shall not transmit to His Majesty any such request until there 
has been presented to him by each Chamber of the Federal 
Legislature, ior submission to His Majesty an address praying 
that H1s M:lJesty may bz pleased to admit the State into the 
Federation. 

(8) In this act a State which has acceded to the 
Federation is ref.::rre:l to as a Federated State, and the lnstru ... 
ment by virtue of which a State has so acceded. construed 

' . together with any supplementary Instrument executed under 
&his section, is referred to as the Instrument of Accession of 

. that State. 
' 
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(9) As soon as may be after any Instrument of Ac~ 
cession or supplementary Instrument has been accepted by 
His Majesty under this sectio~. copies of the Instrument and 
of His Majesty's Acceptance ther~of shaii be laid before 
Parliament, and all courts shall take judicial notice of every 
such Instrument and Acceptance. 

( 1) The Governor-General shall appoint a person, 
Section 16. Advo· being a person qualified to be appointed 

cate·General for a jud~e of the Federal Court, to be 
Federation. Ad.vocate-General for the Federation. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the Advocate-General to 
give advice to the Federal Go·;crnment upon such !.:>gal 
matters, and to perform such other duties of a legal charact~r. 
as may be referred or assigned to him by the Governor-Gene .. 
raJ, and In the performance of his duties he shall have risht 
of audience in all courts in Bri1ish India and, in a case in 
which federal interests are concerned, in all courts in any 
Federated State. · 

(3) The Advo:ate-General shall hold office during 
the pleasure of the Governor-General, and shall receive such 
remuneration as the Governor-General may determine. 

( 4) In exercising his powers with respect to the 
appointment and dismissal of the Advocate-General and with 
respect to the determination of his remuneration, the Gover, 
nor-General shall exercise his individual judgment. 

The following expenditure shall be expenditure 
charged on the revenues of the 

Section 33(3). Salaries, 
etc. of the Advocate· P:ederat!on-
General and the fede· (c) r:1e salaries and allowances 
ral Judges. 

.. .of the ildvocate-general, E:tc. 
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(d) the salaries, allo'Nances, an:l pznsions pay .. 
able to or in respect of judges of the Federal 
Court, and the pensions payable to or m 
respect of judges of any Hish Court; 

( 1) No discussion shall take place in the Federal 

Section 40. Restric· Legislature with respect to the 
tions on discussion in conduct of any judge of the Fede.
the legislature. ral Court or a High Court in the 

)ischarge of his duties. 

In this subsection the reference to a High Court 
;hall be construed as including a reference to any court in a 
Ft-derated State which is a High Court for any of the purposes 
::>~ Part IX or this Act. 

Provisions In Case Of Failure Of Constitutional 
Machinery 

( 1) If at any time the Governor.-General is satisfied 
that a situation has arisen in which the government of the 
Federation cannot be .carried on in accordance wit!~ the p~ci .. 
visions o;. this Act, he may by Pro:::lamation-

(a) declare that his functions shall to such ex .. 

Section 45. Power of tent as may be specified in the 
Governor-General to Proclamation be exercised by. him 
issue Proclamations. in his discretion; 

(b) assume to himself, all or any of the powers 
wst(\.i in or exercisable by any Federal body or authority, 
a:-d any S'JC~ Prxlan~ation r.1ay contain such incidental and 
consquential provisions as may appzar ro him to be necessary 
or d~~!r.:.bk· :or givin~ cff~ct to the obi-:cts of the Proclamation, 
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including prJ·1isions for suspznding in whole or in p:-.rt the 
op~ration of any provisions of this Act r'lating to any Federal 
bo::ly or authority: 

Provided that nothing in this subsection shall 
authorise the Governor-General to assume to himself any of 
the powers vested in or exercisable by the Federal Court or 
to suspend, either in whole or in p=.rt, the operation of any 
provision of this Act relating to the Federal Court. 

(2) Any such . Pro:lamation · may be revoked or 
varied by a subsequent Proclamation. 

(3) A Proclamation issued under this section-

(a) shall be communicated forthwith to the Secre .. 
tary of State and shall be laid cy him before each HoJse of 
Parliament; 

(b) unless it is a Prodamation revoking a previous 
PrJclamation, shall ceaso.::: to op::rate at the expiration of six 
months:' 

Provided that, if and so o:ten as a resolution ap .. 
proving the continuance in force of such a Proclamation is 
pass:::J by bmh Houses of Parliament, the Proclamation shall, 
u:~less revoke:l, continue in force: For a further pzrid o; 
twelve mon,hs fro:n the date on vvhich under this subsection 
it wouli o~herwise havE. c~ase:l to opzrat.;. 

( 4) 1; at' any time the government of the Federation 
has fer a continuo:.J5 p~riou o: three years been carried on 
Li:JJer an:i by vir•ue of a Pro:la'ila~ion issued un:Jer this sec, 
r::J:1. tne:1, at rh~ ex~!ra.r:.Jn a: that p~rio:l, the Pro:::b.matio:1 
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shall cease to have effect and the government of the Federa~ 
tion shall be carried on in accordance with the other provi~ 

sions of this Act, subject to any amendment thereo[ which 
Parliament may deem it necessary to make, but nothing in 
this subsection shall be construed as extending the power of 
Parliament to make amendments in this Act without affecting 
the accession of a State. 

(5) If the Governor~General, by a Prodamation 
under this section, assumes to himself any power of the 
Federal Legislature to make laws, any law made by him in 
the exercise of that power shall, subject to the terms thereof, 
continue to have effect until two years haye elapsed from the 
date on which the Pro:::lamation ceases to have effect, unless 
sooner repealed or re~enacted by Act o[' the appropriate Legis~ 
lature, and any reference in this Act to Federal Acts, Federal 
Laws, or Acts or laws of the Federal Legislature shall be 
constru~d as including a reference to such a law. 

(6) The functions of the Governor~General under 
this section shall be exercised by him in his discretion. 

( 1) No discussion shall take place in a Provincial 

Section 86. Restric· Legislature with respect to the 
tiona on Discussion in conduct of any judge of the Fede .. 
Provincialle&ialature. ral Court or of a High Court in 

th.:! discharge of his duties. 

h this subsection the reference to a High Court 
~;•all be comtrud as including a rderence to a court in a 
Federated State which is a High Court for any of the pur .. 
p.Jscs of Part IX of this Act. 
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Distribufion of Powers 
I 

( 1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Feder .:1! 

Section 99. Legislature may make laws for the 
Extent of Federal who!~ or any part of British India 
and Provincial laws. 

or for any Federated State, and a 

Provincial Legislature may make laws for the Province or for 
any p.1rt therc:of. 

(2) \Nithout prejudice to the generality of the powers 
conferred by the preceding subsection, no Federal law shall, 
on the ground that it would have extra t~rritorial operation, be 
deemed to be invalid in so far as it applies-

(a) to British subjects and servants of the Crown 
in any part of India; or 

(b) to British subjects who are domiciled m any 
part of India wher~ver they may be; or 

(c) to, or to persons on, ships or aircraft rzgistered 
in British India or any Federated State wherever they may 
be; or 

(d) in case of a law with respect to a matter accep .. 
teJ in the Instrument of Accession of a Federated State as 
l.lJ.rter with respect to which the Federal Legislature may 
make laws fJr that State, to subjects of that State wherever 
t~ey may be; or 

(e) in the case of a law for the regulation or dis .. 
cipLnc of any naval. military, or air for-:e raised in British 
hi a, to merr:bers of, and the persons attached to, employed 
\\,:nor fJ\b .... in1 that t.Jrc.c, '>Vh~rcver the; rna; be. 
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( 1) :\lotwithstanJing anything in the two next sue .. 

S 
. 

1 0 5 
b" ceeding subsecrions, the Federal 

:;ct10n 0 . u Ject· , . . . 
matter of Fed~ral and Lcr;tslature h;;.s, and a Provincial 
Provincial laws. Lcgisl2ture has not, power to make 

L?.ws with resp..::ct to any o; t:1e matters enumerated in List I 
in the S12vcnth Schcduk to this Act (hcr.:inafter called the 
··Fed( ral Lestsb.tive List''). 

(2) N0t\Nithstanding anythins:. in the next succeeding 
subsection, the Federal Legislature, and, SLJbject to the pre.
ceding subst.:.ction, a Provincial Legislature also, have power 
to m:J;e laws with respect to any o; the m:.\tters enumerated 
in List Ill in the said ScheJulc (her::!naft~r called the "Con .. 
current Lcsi~lative List"). 

{3) Subject to the t'.vo prxdins subsections, th(! 
Pro-..·i;lcial Legislature has, anJ the Fcderc.l Legislature has 
not, povver to make laws for a Province or any part thereof 
with respect to any of rhc matters enumerated in List II in 
th~ said Schedule (hereinafter called the "Provincial Legis .. 
lative List"). 

(4) The Federal Legislature has power to make 
bws wi~h rt!spect to matters enumerated in the Provincial 
Lrsislative List except for a Province or any part thereof. 

Section 106. Provisions 
as to legislation for 
giving effect to inter• 
national agreem·::nts. 

of the entry in the Federal Le2is .. 
lc.ti·.:e i..ist relarin_s to the imp!e .. 
n;entin~ o;: treaties c-.n.:i .:.gr..;cmems 
\\ ;;:, o:>.cr .:~Jt.i:!;;;s bv~ ~o,,u 

to m::.~~ an1 b.v f~r an'/ Pr.J·,ince exccj)t with lhe pr~vio\.!s 
2 
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consent of the Gwvernor, or for a Fderated SLate cxct>pt with 
the previous consent of the Ruler thereof. 

(2) So much of any law as is valid only by virtue of 
hny such entry as aforesaid may be rc:p2aled by the Federal 
Legislature and may, on the treaty or agreement in question 
ceasing to have effect, be repealed as resp~cts any Province 
or State by a law of that Province or State. 

(3) Nothing in thi". section applie~ in relc:,tion to any 
law which the Federal legislature has power to rnake for a 
Pro-.,ince or, as the ca:.e may be, a Federate:! State, by virtue 
oi any other entry in t:-,e Federal Jr the Concurrent Legis
lative List as well as by virtue of the said entry. 

(I) If any pro ;ision of a Pro·.;incial b. w is in repugnant 

t) any prJvision of a Federal law 
Section 107. lnconsist· 

ency between Federal vvhich the Federal Legislature is 
laws and Provincial, competent to enact or to any pro ... 
or State, laws. vision of an existing Indian law 

with respect to one of the matters enumerated in the Con
curr2nt Legislative List, then, subject to the pro·Jisions of this 
section, the Federal law, whether passed be(ore or after the 
Pro·,incial law, or, as the case may be, the ~xisting Indian 
law, shall pr.::vail and the Pro·;inciallaw shall, to the extent 
of t~e rzpl..ls:nancy, be void. 

(:2) \ Yn2re a Pro·.;inciallaw with r;;sp:::ct to one of 
the r.~a.rters erurr.zrated in the Concurrent Legislative List 
con~ains an; provision repugnant to the provisions of an • 
earEer Federal law or an existing Indian law with respect to 
~~l: r.;~::.::r, th\::1, if th~ Provi:1ciallaw, having been reservd 
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for the consideration ot the Governor ... General or for th~ 
signification of His Majesty's pleasure, has received the 
assent of the Governor ... General or of His Majesty, the 
Provincial law shall in that Province prevail, but nevertheless 
the Federal Legislature may at any time enact further legis .. 
lation with the respect to the same matter: 

Provided that no Bill or amendment for making any 
provision repugnant to any Provincial law, which, having 
been so reserved, has received the assent of the G~vernor, 
General or of His Majesty, shall be introduced or moved in 
either Chamber of the Federal Legislature without the 
previous sanction of the Governor~General in his discretion.· 

(3) If any provision of a law of a Federated State is 
repugnant to a Federal law which extends to that State, 
the Federal law, whether passed before or after the law of 
the S:at2:, shall prevail and the law of the State shall, to the 
extent of the repugnancy, be void. 

( 1) Notwithstanding anything in this Act, the 

Section 124. Power of 
Federation to confer 
powers, etc. on Pro· 
vinces and ~tates in 
certai~1 cases. 

Governor,General may, with the 
consent of the Government of a 
Province or the Ruler of a Fede ... 
rated State, entrust either condi, 
tionally or unconditionally to that 

G.:>vernment or Ruler. or to their respective officers, functions 
in rcbti::m to a11y mat:er to which the executive authority of 
th~ FeJ..:-r.:.ti0n extends. 

{2) An Act o: the Federal Legislature may, nat .. 
v.<::.s:_;.nJi:~g th:H it relates to a matter with respect to which 
a PrJvinci2-l Lcg:sL:uur~ has no p;,wer to make laws, confer 
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powers and impose duties upon a Province or officers and 
authorities thereof. 

(3) An Act of the Federal Legislature which extends 
to a Federated State may confer powers and impose duties 
upon the State or officers and authorities thereof to be 
designated for the purpose by the Ruler. 

( 4) Where by virtue of this section powers and 
duties have been conferred or imposed upon a Province or 
Federated State or officers or authorities thereof, there shall 
be paid by the Federation to the Province or Sta.te such sum 
as may be agreed, or, in default of agreement, as may b~ 

determined by an arbitrator appoin:ed by the Chief Justice 
of ln-::lia, in respect o: any extra costs of administration incurred 
by the Province or State in connection with the exercise of 
those p:::;wers and duties. 

The Feder:1tion may, if it deems it necessary to 

S t • 1? 7 A 's't'on acquire any land situate in a 
ec 10n .. • CQUl I 1 · 

of land for Federal Province for any purpose connect ... 
purposes. d . h . I e Wit. a matter Wit 1 respect ro 

which the Federal Legislature has power to make hws, 
requ!re the Provine·.:: to acquire the bnd on behc.lf, and at the 
expense, of the Fe:leration or, i;. the land belongs to the 
Provi.1c~, to tr:lnsfu it to the Federc.tion c·n such terms as 
may be agr.;ed or, in dE:fault of agreement, as may be deter~ 
min:d by an arbitrc.tor appointed by ti-.e Chief Justice of India. 

( 1) Th~ executive aurhoricy of every Federated 
State shall be so ;;x.::rciseJ as not 

Section 128. Duty of 
Ruler of a State as 
respects Federal sub· 

. jects. 

to impe.:l:: or prejudice the E:xcrcise 
of the ex::curive ::.uthority of the 
Feduation so far as it is exercis ... 
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able in the State by virtue of a law of the Federal Legish\ture 
which applies therein. 

(2) If it appears to the Governor ... General that the 
Ruler of any Federated State has in any way failed to fulfil 
his obligations under the preceding subsection, the Governor.
General, acting in his discretion, may after considering any 
representations made to him by the Ruler issue such direc .. 
tions to the Ruler as he thinks fit : 

ProviJed that, if any question arises under this section 
.:.s to whether the executive authority of the Federation is 
exercisable in a Sts.te with respzct to any matter or as to the 
extent to which it is so exercisable, the question may, at 
the instance either of the Federation or the Ruler,. be referred 
to the Federal Court for the determination by that Court in 
the exercise of its original jurisdiction under this Act. · 

Decision of Complaints Re: Water Supplies 

( 1) If the Gov..::rnor-General receives . such a com .. 
plaint as afuresaid, he shall, unless 

Sect.ion 131. Federal 
Courts to assist Com· he is of opinion that the issues 
missions appointed. involved are not of sufficient im ... 
Ord.::ri to be execut· 
ed as if they wera portance to warrant such action, 
only of Courts. 

appoint a Commission consisting of 

~~:..::h p2rsons luving sp<:6al knowledg~ an.:!. experience in 
irr:;:-,".:,.J:1, c:1g!ne-:-r!n;, adminisru.tion, fimnce or law, as he 
r:1i:1~s r1t, J.:1.::! r<.?qu·.:st th:.1.t Commission to investigate in 
J.:Cvr.1a.n..:c '.".'i:h such instructiom as he may give to them, 
(l,n.j tJ rcp;:,rt to him o:1, the nun~rs to which the complaint 
r ... bt..:s. ~,."1r 5uch of thos.::: m.lttcrs as he m1y refer to them. 



(i) A commission so appointed shall investigate the 
matters referred to tnem and present to the Governor .. General 
a report setting out the facts as found by them and making 
such recommendations as they think propzr. 

(3) If it appzars to the Governor.-General upon 
consideration of the Commission's report that anything therein 
contained requires explamtion, or that he needs guid:mce 
upon any point not origimlly referred by him to the 
Commission, he may agai.n refer the matter to the Commission 
for further investigation and a further report. 

( 4) For the purpose of assi3ting a Commission ap· 
pointed under this section in investigating any matters referred 
to them, the Fdera.l Court, if requested by the Commission 
so to do, shall make such order3 and issue such letters of 
request fvr the purpJses of the proceerlings of the Commission 
as they may make or issue in the exercise of the jurisdiction 
of the Court. 

(5) After considerins any report made to him by the 
Commission, the Go·,;ernJr<j:neral shall give su:::h decision 
and make such odcr, if 3.ny, in the r:~att~r of the conphint 
as he ms.y deem proper: 

Provide:! that if, bef0r.e the Go·;ernor.-General has 
g!ven any d.;cision, the Gover:~;nent of any Pro·.;ince or the 
Ruler of a;,y State affcctd r~quest him so to do, he shall 
r.:,=er th.:: mat~er to His Majesty in Council and His Ivtaiesty 
i:-t Council mly give such decision and make such oder, if 
any, in L~~ ma:ter as he deems pro~er. 

(6) Ff~c: s!1all be sive:~ in any Pro.;ince or Sta:e 
a5ectd, tJ any oder rna:!~ un:ier this s-ection by His ~~aiesty 
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in Council or the Governor--General, and any Act of 
Pr;wincial Legislature or of a State which is repugnat')t to the 
order shall, to the extent of the repugnancy, be void. 

(7) Subject as hereinafter provided the Governor
General, on application made to him by the Government of 
any Province, or the Ruler of any State affected, may at any 
time, if after a reference· to and report from, a Commission 
appointed as aroresaid he considers it proper so to do, vary 
any decision or or -:ler given or made under this section : 

Provided that, where the applicatian relates to a 
deci~ion or oder of His IVlajesty in Council and in any other 
case if the Government of any Province or the Ruler of any 
State affected request him so to do, the Governor.-General 
shall refer the matter to His M:.jesty in Council, and His 
Majesty in Council may, if he considers proper so to do, vary 
the decision or order. 

(8) An order made by His Majesty in Council or 
th~ Governor .. General under this section may contain 
directions as to the Government or persons by whom the 
expenses of the Commission and any costs incurred by any 
Province, State or pcr~ons in appzaring before the Commis ... 
5ion are to be pad, and may fix the amount of any expenses 
or costs, to be so paid, and so far as it relates to expenses or 
costs, may be enforced a·s if it were an order made by the 
F~deral Court. 

(9) The functions of the Governor--General under 
this sect!on shall be exercised by him in his discretion. 
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Notwithst1ndins anything in this F\ct, n:'ith~.::r tt1e 

Federal Court ·nor any olher 
See. 133. Jurigdict~o·,t Court shall have jurisdiction tv 
by Court excbded. 

emcrtain any action or su1t in 

respect of any matter if action in respect of that matler might 
have been taken unJcr any of the three last prcccdins 
s~ctions by the Government of Province, the Eukr of' a 
State, or the Governor"Gcneral. 

(1) It shall b.:: the duty of the Aurhority and ever; 

Sec. 193. Objections 
of Railway Authority 
and Federated Stales 
to afford mutual 
traffic facilities and 
to avoid unfair dis· 
crimination etc. 

Federated State so to exercise their 
povvers in relation to the railways 
with which they arc respectively 
con-:::.zrned as to afforJ all reason-
able facilities for the receiving, 
forwading, anJ delivering of traffic 

upon and from those railways, including the receiving, 
forwarJing, and delivering of through traffic at through rates, 
and as to secure that there shall be between one railway 
system and another no unfair discrimination, by the granting 
of un.Jue preferences or otherwise, and no unfair or unecono .. 
mic competition. 

(2) Any complaint by 'the Authority against a 
Fderated State or by a Fderated State against the Authority 

Oil the ground that the provisions of the preceding subsection 

havz n;)t been complied with shall be made to and deter .. 

min~d by th~ E~ilwa:; Trib'lnal. 
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If the Authority, in the exercise of any executive 

Section 194. Appeal 
by State to Rail· 
way Tribunal from 
certain directions of 
Railway Authority. 

authority of the Federaiion in 
relation to interchange of traffic 
or maximum or minimum rates 
and fares or station or service 
terminal charges, give any direc ... 

tion to a Federated State, the State may complain that the 
direction discriminates unfairly against the railways of the 
State or irr.poses on the· State an obligation to afford facilities 
which are not in the circumstances reasonable, and any 
such complaint shall be determined by the Railway Tribunal. 

(l) The Governor,General acting in his discretion 

C 
shall make rules requiring the 

Section 195. ons· 
truction and recons- Authority and any Federated State 
truction of railways. to give notice in such cases as the 

ru '..:s may prescribe of any proposal for constructing a railway 
or for altering the alignment or gauge of a railway, ·and to 
d~posit plans. 

(2) The rules so made shall contain provisions 
enabling objections to be lodged by the Authority or by a 
Federated State on the ground that the carrying out of the 
proposal will result in unfair or uneconomic competition with 
a Federal railway or a State railway as the case may be 
and, if an ob;ect.on so lodged is not withdrawn within the 
prescribed time, the Governor,General shall refer to the 
Railway Tribunal the question whether the proposal ought 
to be carried into effect, either wid-.out rr.odification or with 
such modification as the Tribunal may approve, and the 
rmposal ~hall r.ot l::e proceeced wi1h save in accc-rdance 
with tl-.c dccis:on of the Tribunal. 

3 
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(3) This section shall not apply in any case where 
the Governor--General in his discretion certifies that for 
reasons connected with defence effect should, or should not, 
be given to a proposal. 

( 1) There sha11 be a Tribunal (in this A::t referred 

Section 196. 
Railway Tribunal. 

to as "the Railway Tribunal") 
consisting of a President and two 
other persons to be selected to act 

in each case by the Goyernor,General in his discretion from 
a panel of eight persons app:linted'by him in his discretion, 
being persons with railway, administrative, or business 
experience. 

(2) The President shall be such one of the judges of 
the Federal Co:;rt as may be appointed for the p'Jrpose by 
the Governor--General in his discre•ion after consultation with 
the Chief Justice of India and shall hoi:! office for such perio:l 
of not less than five years as may be specified in the appoint.
ment, and shall be eLg:ble for re,appointment for a further 
period of five years or any less perio::J: 

Provided that, if the President ceases to be a judge 
of rh~ FeJeral Co:.rrt, he shall thereupon cease to be President 
or the T rib·,mal an:!, if he is for any reason temporarily 
unable to act, the G::)Vernor--General in his discretion may 
af:er the like c::msu!tation appoint another judge of the 
Fderal Co!..irt to act for the time being in his place. 

(3) It shall be the duty of the Railway Tribunal to 
e:-:er..::ise such jurisdiction as is conferred on it by this Act, 
a:1d f0r that purpose t~1e Tribunal may make such orders. 
!:1.:!u.i!r:g in:c:rim orders, orders varying or dis.:harging a 
3 ire.:::,:::1 or oder of the Authority, orders forthe payment of 
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compensation or damages and of costs and orders for the 
production of do:::uments and the attendance of witness~s, as 
the circumstances of the case may require, and it shall be the 
duty of the Authority and of every Federated State and of 
every other person or authority affected thereby to give eff..;ct 
to any such order. 

( 4) An appeal shall lie to the Federal Court from 
any decision of the Railway Tribunal on a question of Law, 
but no appeal shall lie from the decision of the Federal Court 
on any such appeal. 

(5) The Railway Tribunal or the Federal Court, as 
the case may be, may, on application made for the purpose, 
if satisfied that in view of an alteration in the circumstances 
it is proper so to do, vary or revoke any previous order made 
by it. 

( 6) The President of the R&.ilway Tribunal may, 
with the approval of the Governor-General in his discretion, 
make rules regulating the practice and pro:edure of the 
Tribunal and the fees to be taken in pro:::eedings before it. 

(7) Subject to the provisions of this section relating 
10 appeals to the Federal Court, no Court shall have any 
jurisdictton with respect to any matter with respect to which 
the Railway T ribun::.l has jurisdiction, 

(8) There shall be paid out of the revenues of the 
Feder.1tion to the members of the Railway Tribunal other 
1han the President such remuneration as may be determined 
by the Governor-General in his discretion, and the adminis ... 
rr ativ\.! expenses of the Railway Tribuna!, including any ~uch 
remuneration as aforesaid, shall be charged on the revenues 
uf the Fdo2ration, an:! any fees or other m::mzys taken by the 
Tribunal shall form p.ut of those revenues. 
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The Governor,General shall exer.:::ise his individual 
judgment as to the amount to be included in respect of the 
c.:lministrative exp.::nsl:!s of thz Railway Tribunal in any 
estimates of expznditure laid by him b2fore the Chambers of 
t\:~ Federal Legi)lature. 

If and in so far as His jv\ajesty' s representative for 

Stction 198. Rail· 
ways in Indian States 
which have not fede· 
rated. 

the exercise of the functions of the 
Crown in its relations with Indian 
States may entrust to the Authority 
the performance of any func.tions 

b relation to railways in an Indian State which is not a 
Federated State, the Authority shall undertake the perfor .... 
r:~:1nr:e of those functions. 

Any po·vvers of the Secretary of State in· Council 
. cg Off' . 1 with respect to the appointment 

Stct1on h . JC!a 
directors of Indian of directors and deputy directors of 
rail way companies. Indian Railway Companies shall 

b:: excrciseJ by the Governor~General in his discretion after 
c:.:-nsu!t:u!on with the Authority. 

The Federal Court 

( 1) There shall be a Federal Court consisting of a 

St=-ction 200. Esta· 
Llishment and consti
tution of Federal 
Court. _ 

Chief Justice of India and such 
number of other Judges as His 
l'-'1aiesty may deem necessary, but 
unless and until an address has 

b:en rresenrd by the Fdera! Legislature to the Governor, 
-G~ner .\I f0r submission t;:, His Majesty praying for an increase 
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in the nurr.ber of judge~. the numb2r of puisne judges shall 
not exceed six. 

(2) Every judge of the Federal Court shall be 
app:1inted by His f'v1aiesty by warrant under the Royal Sign 
Manual and shall hold offi:e until he attains tr.e age of sixty.
five years: 

Provided that-

(a) a judge may by resifnation under his hand 
addressed to the Governor,General ·resign 
his office: 

(b) a judge may be removed from his office by 
His Majesty by warrant under the Royal 
Sign Manual on the ground of misbehaviour 
or of infirmity of mind or body, if the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, on 
reference being made to them by His 
Majesty, report that the judge ought, on any 
such ground, to be removed. 

(3) A person shall not be qualified for appointment 
as a iudge of the Federal Court unless he-

( a) has been for at least five years a judge of a 
High Court in British India cr in a Federated 
State; or 

(b) is a barrister of England or Northern Ireland 
of at least ren years standing, or a member of 
the F acuity of Advocates in Scotland of at 
least ten years standing; or 

(c) has been for at least ten years a pleader of a 
High Court in British India or ·in .a Federated 
State or of two or mare such Courts in suc.
cession. 
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Provided that-
(i) a person shall not be qualified for appointment 

as Chief Justice of India unless he is, or when 
first appointed to judicial office was, a Barrister, 
a member of the Faculty of Advo:ates or a 
pleader; and 

(ii) in relation to the Chief Justice of ln:Jia, for the 
references in paragraphs (b) and (c) of this 
subsection to ten years there shall be substi~ 
tuted references to fifteen years. 

In computing for the purposes of this subsection 
the standing of a barrister or a member of the Faculty of 
Advo:ates, or the pzrio:J during which a pzr~on has been a 
pleader, any pcrio:J during which a person has held judicial 
office after h2 became a barrister, a member of the Facurty 
of Advocaks or a pleader, as the case may be, shall be 
included. 

(4) Every person appointd to be a judge of the 
F..deral Court shall, before he enters upon his office, make 
and subscribe before the Governor,Gzneral or some perSOil 
appJinted by him an Clth according to the form set out in 
that behal:- in the Fo~mh S::hedule to this Act. 

The judges of the Federal Court shall be entitled 
· to such salaries and allowances, 

Section 201. Salaries including allowances for expenses 
etc., of Judges. 

in respect of equipment and travel, 
ling upon appointment, and to such rights in respect of leave 
ard pensions, as may fro:n time to time be fixed by His 
~1aiesty in Gouncil: 

Provided that nzither the salary of a judge nor 
:~is righ~s in respect of leave of absence or pension shall be 
vc.ri~d co his disadvantage aiter his app~intment. 
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If the office of Chief Justice of India becomes 

T 
vacant,. or if the Chief Justice is~ 

Section 202. empo· 
rary appointment of by reason of absence or for any 
acting Chief Justice. other reason, unable to p~rform 

the duties of his office, those duties shall, until some person 
appointed by His Majesty to the vacant office has entered oa 
the duties thereof, or until the Chief Just1ce has resumed his 
duties, as the case may b~. be performed by such on·e: of the 
other judges of the court as the Governor.-General may in 
his discretion appoint for the purpose. 

The Fe:leral Court shall be a court of record and 
shall sit in Delhi and , at such 

Section 203· Seat of other place or places ir. any a-
federal Court. . ... ·. r • r • 

1
• • ::. 

the Ch1et Just1ce o;· lnd1a may, 
with the approval of the Governor ... General, from time to time. 
2.ppoint. 

( 1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Federal 

S 
. 

204 0 
. . 

1 
Court shall, to the exclusion of . 

echon . ragma 
jurisdiction of fede· any other court have an original 
ral Court. jurisdiction in any dispute between 

.·.ny two or more o[ the fullowing parties, that is to say, the 
F .:deration, any o:- the Provinces or any of the Federated 
s~ates. if and in so :ar as the disp·Jre in·.;olves any question 
'' hdher of law or fact on which rhe existence or extent o? 
.:. ksal right dep~:-lds: 

Pruvi.:led that the said juris:liction shall not exten-:::l to: .... 

(a) a dispute to which a State is a party, unless 
the dispute-
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(i) concerns the interpretation of this Act or of an 
Order in Council made thereunder, or th~ extent of the 
l:gislativc or executive authority vested in ·the Federation 
l;y virtue of the Instrument of Accession of that State; or 

(ii) arises under an agreement made under Part Vl 
cf this Act in relation to the administration in that State of 
a law of the Federal Legislature, or otherwise concerns some 
clatter with respect to which the Federal Legislature has 
power t0 make laws {or that State; or 

(iii) arises under an agreement made after the 
establishment of the Federation, with the approval of His 
Majesty's Representative for the exerc!se of the functions of 
the Crown in its relations with lnd:an States, between that 
State arhl the Federation or a Province, being an agreement 
which e:\prcssly provides that the said jurisdiction shall extend 
o such :\ dispute; 

(b) a dispute arising under any agreement which 
cxpresc;ly provides that the said jurisdiction shall not extend 
n such l dispute. 

(2) The Federal Court in the exercise of its original 
j urisdictivn shall not pronounce any judgment other than a 
dcclarat~ry judgment. 

(I) An appeal shall lie to the Federal Court from 

any judgment, decree or final 
order of a High Court in British 
India, if the High Court certifies 
that the case involves a substantial 

Section 205. Appel. 
late jurisdiction of 
Federal Court in 
appeals from High 
Courts in British 
India. 

question of law as to the inter .. 
pretat;.::m of this Act or any Order in Council made there, 
~,;;,der. ~n~l it shall be the duty of every High Court in British 
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India to consider in every case whether or not any such 
question is involved and of its own motion to give or to with.
hold a certificate accordingly, 

(2) VVhere such a certificate is given, any p:uty in 
the case may app:::al to the Federal Court on the ground that 
any such qu-?stion as aforesaid has been wrongly decided. 
and any groun:i on which that puty could h1ve ap .. 
pealed without special leave to His Majesty in Council if 
no such certificate had been given an::l, with the leave of the 
Federal Court. on any other ground, an:i no direct appeal 
shall lie to His jv\aiesty in Council, either with or without 
special leave. 

( 1) The Federal Legislature may by Act provide that 
in such civil cases as may be 

Section 20&. Power 
of Federal Legislature Sf)ecifi.ed in the Act an appeal 
to enlarce appellate shall lie to the Federal Court from 
j.n.diction. a judgment, decree or final order 

of a High Court in British India without any such cenificate 
as aforesaid, but no appeal shall lie under any such Act 
unless-

(a) the amount or value of the subject-matter of 
the dispute in the court of first instance an::l still in dispute 
on appeal was anJ is not l~ss rn2.n fii<y ;:h0;Jsan::l rup~es or 
such other sum no~ less than fifteen thousand rupees as may 
be specified by the Act, or the judgment, decree or final ordtr 
involves directly or indirectly some claim ot question respect .. 
ins propeny of the like amount or value; or 

{b) 
'
l-e f-Jer'"! C~·-~t or·.,:>- ,_,__::--1 'e· · "' ,-
... CU -~ --· c "•- -r-•'-· 1 4·~ ~ 



. (2) If the Federal legislature makes such provisioil 
as is mentioned in tbe last preceding subsection, consequential 
provision may also be made by Act of the Federal Legislature 
for the abolition in whole or in part of direct app2als in civil 
cases from High Courts in British India to His Majesty in 
Council, either with or without special leave. 

(3) A Bill or amendment for any of the purposes 
specified in this section shall not be introJuced into, or moved 
in; either Chamber of the Federal Legislature without the 
previous sanction of the Governor--General in his discretion. 

(l) An appeal shall lie to the Federal Court from a 
High Court in a Federated State 

Section 207. Appel· 
late jurisdiction of on tloe ground that a question of 
Federal Court in 1 1 b 1 d d d appeals from High aw "las een wrong y eci e , 
Courts in Fed~rated being a question which concerns 
States. 

the interpretation of this Act or of 
an Oder in Council made thereunJer or the t:xtent of the 
legislative or executive authority veste::l in the Federation 
by virtue of the Instrument of Accession of that Srate, or 
arises under an agr..::ement made under Part VI of this Act in 
relation to the administration in that State of a law of the 
Federal Legislature. 

(2) /\n app.:al un::L::r this section shall be by way of · 
spe:cial case t\J be stated for the opinion of the Fed~ral Court 
by the High Court, and the Federal Court may require a 
case to be so stated, and may return any case so stated in 
order that further fJ.cts may L·..: statd therein. 
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An appzal may be brought to His MaJesty In 

Council from a decision of the 
Sectio~ 208. ,Appea}s Federal Court-
to H1s MaJesty m 
Council. . d f h . (a) from any JU gment o t e 

Federal Court given in the exercise of its original jurisdiction 
in any dispute which concerns the interpretation of this_ Act 
or of an Order in Council made thereunder, or the extent of 
the legislative or executive authority vested in the Federa.
tion by virtue of the Instrument of Accession of any State, or 
arises under an agreement made under Part VI of this Act 
in relation to the administration in any State of a law of tlie 
Federal Legislature without leave; and 

(b) in any other case, by leave of the Federal 
Court or of His 1'1ajesty in Council • 

. . 
( 1) The Federal Court shall, where it allows an 

appeal, remit the case to the court 
Section 209. Form of from which the appeal was 
Judgment on appeal. 

brought with a declaration as to 
the judgment, decree or order which is to be substituted for. 
the jud2'.ment, decree or order appealed against, ·and the 
court from which the appeal wa5 brought shall give effect to 
the decision of the Federal Court. 

(2) Where the Federal CQurt upon any appeal 
makes z..ny oder as to the cost of the proceedings in the 
Fcder:d Court, it shdl, as soon as the amount of the costs to 
be pa<! is asc.;rtaind, transmit its order for the payment of 
ih:.t sum to the C)urt from which the appeal was brought and 
thil! co·Jrt shall g!ve effect to rhe order. 

(3, The Fdcral Court may, subject to such terms 
N con .1:-.:ons as it may rh;nk fit to impose, order a stay of 
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execution in any case under app~al to the Court, pending 
the hearing of the app~al, and execution shall be stayed 
accordingly. 

(1) All authorities, civil and judicial, throughout the 
Federation, shall act in aid of the 
Federal Court, Section 210. Enforce• 

ment of decrees and 
orders of Federal 
Court and orders as 
to discovery &c. 

{2) The Federal Court shall, 
as respects British India and the 
Federated States, have power to 

make any order for the purpose of securing the attendance 
of any person, the discovery or pro~uction of any dosuments, 
or in the investigation or punishment of any contempt of 
court, which any High Court in British India has power to 
make as respects the territory wit!1in its jurisdiction, and any 
such orders, and any orders of the Federal Court as to the 
costs of and incidental to any proceedings therein, shall 'be 
enforceable by all courts and authorities in every part of 
British India or of any Federated State as if they were orders 
duly made by the highest court exercising civil or crifllinal 
jurisdiction, as the case may be, in that p:.rt. 

(3) Nothing in this section:-

(a) shall apply to. any such order with respect to 
costs as is mentioned in subsection (2) of the last preceding 
section; or 

(b) shall. as regards a Federated State, apply in 
relation to any jurisdiction exercisable by the Federal Court 
by reason only of the making by the Federal Legislature of 
such provision as is mentioned in this chapter for enlarging 
the appellate iurisdiction of the Federal Court. 
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S 
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L f special case to be stated or re .. 

ecbon . etters o 
request to Federated stated by, or remit a case to, or 
States. order a stay of execution in a case 

from, a High Court in a Federated State, or require the aid 
of the civil or judicial authorities in a Federated State, the 

· Federal Court shall cause letters of request in that behalf to 
be sent to the Ruler of the State, and the Ruler shall cause 
such communication to be made to the High Court or to any 
judicial or civil authority as the circumstances may require. 

The law declared by the Federal Court and by 

Section 212. Law 
declared by Federal 
Court and Privy 
Council to be binding 
on all Courts. 

any ju:Jgment of the Privy Council 
shall, so far as applicable, be 
recognisE'J1 as binding on, and 
shall be followed by all courts in 
British India, and so far· as respects 

the application an:! interpretation of this Act or any Order 
in Council thereun:icr or any matter with respect to which 
the FdeL\l Legisbture has p.:::>wer to make laws in relation to 
the Sta:c, in any Federated State. 

( 1) If at any time it appears to the Governor General 

Section 213. Power 
of Governor Genrlral 
to consult Federal 
Court. 

that a question of law has arisen, 
or is likely to arise, which is of 
such a nature and of such public 
importance that it is expedient to 

obtain the opinion o~ the Federal Court upon it, he may in 
his discretion refer the question to that Court for considera .. 
ti:m, anJ the court rr.ly, after such hearing as they think fir, 
rcp:_::~rt tu the Governor General thereon. 
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(2) No report shall be made un:ler this section save 
in accordance with an opinion deliveri!d in· op~n Court with 
the concurrence of a majority of the judges present at the 
hearing of the case, but nothing in this subsection shall be 
deemed to prevent a judge who does not conc;ur from deliver~ 
ing a dissenting opinion. 

{ 1) The Federal Court may from time to time, with 
the approval of the Governor .. 

Section 214. Rules of General in his discretion, make 
Court, &c. . 

rules of Court for regulating gene .. 
rally thP. practice and procedure of the Court, including rules 
as to the persons practising before the Court, as to the time 
within which appeals to the Court are to be entered, as to the 
costs of and incidental to any proceedings in the Court, and 
as to the fees to be char~d in respect of proceedings therein, 
and in particular may mc?.ke rules providing for the summary 
determination of any appeal which appzars to the Court to 
be frivolous or vexatious or brought for the purpose of delay. 

12) Rules made under this section may fix the mini ... 
mum number of judges who are to sit for any purpose, so 
however that no case shall be decided by less than three 
judges: 

Provided that, if the Federal Legislature makes such 
provision as is mentioned in this chapter for enlarging the 
appellate jurisdiction of this Court, the rules shall provide for 
the constitution of a sp2;:ial division o: the Court for th~ pur
pose of deciding all cases which vv·ou!J have been withi:~ th~ 
jurisdict;on of the Court even if its iuridiction had not be.:.:;n 
so enlarged, 

(3) Subiect to the provisions a( any rules of Court, 
t~e Chief Justice of India shall determine what judg~s are tc 
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con:,titutc c.ny division of the Court and what judges are to 
sit fvr any purpose. 

( 4) No judgment shall be delivered by the Federal 
Court save in opi::n Court and ,~,·ith the concurrence of a 
maJol'ity of the judges present at th::: hearing of the case, but 
nothing in this subsection shall be deemed to prevent a judge 
who do:.:s not co:tcur fru:n delive.ring a dissenting judgment. 

(5) All proccdings in the Federal Court shall be in 
the Enslish Language. 

The Federal Legislature may make provision by 

~ . 
5 

A .
1 

Act for co~ferring upon the Fede, 
;:'\echon 21 . nc1 • r h 
lary powers of Fede· ral ~._.ourt sue supplemental 
ral Court. po·Ners not inconsistent with any 

of the provisions of this Act as may appzar to be necessary 
or d~sirable for the P'JrpJse of enabling the Court more 
d1~cti·,;ely to exercise the jurisdiction conferred upon it by. or 
unJer this Act, 

(I) The administrative txpenscs of the Federal 
Co:..~rt, in:luding all salaries, allo.· 

Section 216. Expen• d · bl 
6es of Federal Court. wances an pensions pay a e to 

or in respect of the officers and 
servants of the Court, shall be charged upon the revenues of 
the h.:.:l2rarion, any f.~es or other moneys taken by the 
C;)t.:n sr.::.ll form part of those revenues. 

(2) The Governor,Gencral shall exercise his indi .. 
vdwal j:.Jcgmcnt as to ihe amount to be included in respect 
of th~.! administrative expenses of the Federal Court in any 
esti!T.ates of expenditure laid by him before the Chamb~rs of 
l~.c Fc:cd L<2g:s!z.wrc. 
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References in any provi~ion of this part of this Act .. ~ 

Section 217. Cons
truction of referen
ces to High Courts 
in States. 

to a High Court in a Federated 
State shall be construed as refe, 
rences to any Court which His 
Majesty may, after communication 

with the Ruler of the State declare to be a High Court for 
the purposes o( that provision. 

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as con, 

ferring, or empowering the Federal 
Section 218. Savings. 

Legislature to confc:r, any right of 
appeal to the Federal Court in ::my case in which a High 
Court in British India is exercising jurisdiction on appeal from 
a court outside British India, or as affecting any right of 
appeal in any such case to His Majesty in Council with or 
without leave, 

( 1) hleither the executive authority of the Federation 
nor ·the legislative power of the 

Section 294. Foreign Federal Legislature shall extend to 
Jurisdiction. 

any area in a Federated State 
whicn His Majesty in signifying his acceptance! of the lnstru .. 
ment oi Accession of that State may declare to be an area 
theretofor~ administered by or on behalf of His Majesty to 
which it is exp~dient that the provisions of this subsection 
should apply, and references in this Act to a Federated State 
shall not be construed as including references to any such 
area: 

Provided that-
(a) a declaration shall not be made under this 

s;.:S~e~;:i:::: v:;d·: respec..• :c .lr.y area t.niess, befoie the exa ... 
cution by the Ruler of the instrument of Acccssioq. nolicc 
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has bt-t.n given to him of His f\1ajesty' s intention to make 
that declaration; 

(b) if His l'1ajesty with the assent of the Ruler 
of the State relinquishes his powers and· jurisdiction in 
relation to any such area or any part of any such area, 
the foregoing prvvisions of this subsection shall cease to 
apply to that· area or part, and the executive authority of 
the Federation and the legislative power of the Federal 
Legislature shall extend thereto in respect of such matters 
and s:.;bject to such limitations as may be specified in a 
supplementary Instrument of Accession for the State. 

Nothing in this subsection applies to any area if 
it appears to His Majesty that jurisdiction to administer the 
area was granted to him solely in connection with the railway. 

(2) Subject as aforesaid and to the following pro ... 
visions of this section, if, after the accession of a -State 
becomes effective, power or jurisdiction therein with respect 
to any matter is, by virtue of the lnstrum·~nt of Accession of 
the State, exercisable, either generally or subject to limits, 
by the Federation, the Federal Legislature, the Federal Court, 
the Federal Railway Authority, or a Court or an authority 
exercising the power or jurisdiction by virtue of an Act of 
the Federal Legislature, or is, by virtue of an agreement 
rr.ade under Part VI of this Act in relation to the administra .. 
tion of a law of the Federal Legislature, exercisable, 
eith~r s,.znerally or S'Jbiect to limits, by the Ruler or his 
cScers, then any povver or jurisdiction formerly exercisable 
en His Mai-::sty' s behalf in Lhat Stare, whether by virtue of 
the For~:s~ J~.:r:~~:c::on Acr, 1890, or o:hi::t-.vise, shall n::Jt be 

c~~-= 1n..ly bl!, wah r..::sp~ct 10 th.:~.t m.:.ttec INirhin d1.;:s~ l1mit!l. 
5 



(3) So much of any law as by virtue of any po·,ver 
exercised by or on behalf of His Majesty to make laws in a 
State is in force in a Federated State immediately beforl.': the 
accession of the State becomes effective and might by virtue 
of the Instrument of Accession of the State be re-enacted fvr 
that State by thz Fedual Legislature, shall continue in 
force and be de<::med for the purposes of this Act to be a 
Fcdarallaw so rc-cn::~ctcd; 

Provided that. any such law may be repealed or 
amended by Act of the Federal Legislature and unless 
continud in force by such an Act shall cease to have eFfect 
on the: expiration of five years from the date vvhen the 
ac(;~ssiun of the State becomes effective. 

( 4) S1.Jbjcct as a;.oresaid, the powers and jurisdiction 
c~<·~·r...:isable by or on behal[ of His Majesty before the 
cornm•..:ncerr:ent of P d.rt Ill of this Act in Indian States ~ha.ll 
continue to be exercisable, an::! any Order in Council with 
rc~p~ct to the said po;vus or jurisdictian mad~ un.:ler the 
Forcign Jurisdiction Act, 1890, or OlhuvVise, and all dck: ... 
gations, rules and or.:lers made under any such Order, shall 
continue to be of full force and effect until the Order is 
am~n::!ed or revoked by a subsquent Order: 

Pro ;i::ld rhat norhing i:1 tnis S1Jbsection shall be 
c~n~:t:..:d as prJhibi,ing H1s Maiesty fro:n rdinquishing any 
pJser of iuridic:i .. m in an; ln.:!i:m State. 

(5) An Odc:r in CoJncil made by virtu~ and in 
cxer.:ise cf the p;:,.v.::rs by the Foreign Jurisdiction Act, 1890, 
cr c:~er.vise in His M.lj.::sty vested, e:npowering any person 
• .._ ,......"~,.., r··'..os "~"-l a· .. ~::> .. ~ ;,... t"'p:>r· c' C"'··r·s or ari ; : .. '-' •d-··'-' ..... ! ... ...,..... ·- ........ ~ ......... .,., ... ~ • ...-: • ....m,n~s~ 
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trative authorities acting for any territory shall not pe Invalid 
by reason only that it confers, or delegates powers to confer, 
on courts or administrative authorities pJwer to sit or act 
outside the territory in respect of which they have jurisdiction 
of functions, or that it confers, or delegates power to confer, 
e.ppellate jurisdiction or functions on Courts or administrative 
authorities sitting or acting outside the territory, 

(6} In the Foreign Jurisdiction Act, 1890, thG ex ... 
pression " a British Court in a foreign country" shall, in 
rebtion to any p.1rt of India outsiJe British India, include 
any person duly exercising on behalf of His Majesty any 
jurisdiction, civil or criminal, original or appellate, whether 
by virtue of an Order in Council or not, and for the purposes 
of section nine of that Act the Federal Court shall, as 
respects appellate jurisdictio~ in cases tried by a British Court 
in a Federated St3.te, be deemed to be a Court held .in a 
British Possession or under the authority of His Majesty. 

(7) Nothing in th:s Act shall be constr.ued as limiting 
any right of His Maje;ty to determine by what Courts British 
suSj~cts ard subjects of (oreign countries shall be tried in 
r-:-~;J:.:::t o( oCfe"nc<::s committed in Indian State~. 

(8) Nothing in this section affects the provisions of 
th:s A:t wi•h r-:sp.:ct to Bcrar. 

(I) Nc.twirhstanJing that the Federation has not 
yet been established, the Federal 

Section 318. Provi· Court and the Federal Public 
sions as to F ed..:ral 
Court and certain 
ocher Federal Autho· 
rities. 

Service Commission and the Fede
ral Railway Authority shall come 
in;o existence and be known by 
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those names, and shlll puform in relation to British India · 
the like functions as they are by or Ltnder this Act to pzrform 
in relation to the Federation when established. 

(2) Nothing in this section affects any power of His 
Majesty in Council to fix a .date later than the commence .. 
ment of Part Ill of this Act for the coming into operation, 
either generally or for particular purposes, of any of the 
provisions of this Act · rdating to the Federal Court, the 
Federal Public Ser,ice-Commission or the Federal Railway 
Authority. • 

Seventh Schedule of the Act, 

LEGISLATIVE LISTS• 

List !1. 
Federal Legislative List, 

1. His Majesty's navaL milltary and air forces borne 
on-the Indian establishment and any other armed force raised 
in India by the Crown, not being forces raise::! for employ ... 
ment in Indian States or military or armed police maint:.ined 
by Provincial Go·;ernments; any armed forces which are 
not forces of His r'laiesty, but are attached to or oper:ting 
with any of H!s Majesty's naval. militar; or air forces 
borne on the Indian establishment; central intelligence bureau; 
preventi'.'e detention in British ln::lia for reasons of State 
connecte) with defence, external affairs, or the discharge of 
the fun:t!ons of th2! Crown in its relations with Indian 
St2.:cs. 

2. Naval, military an:l air for;;e works; local self ... 
Gove11r.:;::nt in cantJnment ar.:::as (not being cantonment 
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areas of Indian State troops), the regulation of house accom .. 
modation in such areas, and, within British India, the delimit .. 
ation of such areas. 

3. External affairs; the implementing of treaties 
and agreements with other countries ; extradition, including 
the surrender of criminals and accused persons to parts of 
His Majesty's d9minions outside India. 

4. Ecclesiastical affairs, including European ceme .. 
teries. 

5. Currency, coinage and legal tender. 

6. Public debt of the Federation. 

7. Posts and telegraphs, including telephones, wire ... 
less, broadcasting, and other like forms of communication; 
Post Office Savings Bank. 

8. Federal Public Services and Federal Public 
Service Commission. 

9. Federal p~nsions, that is to say, pensions 
payable by the Federation or out of Federal revenues. 

10. Works, lands and buildings vested in, or 
in the possession of, His Majesty for the purposes of the 
Federation (not being naval, military or air force works), but, 
as regards property sitllate in a Province, subject always to 
Provincial legislation, save in so far as Federal law other .. 
wise provdes, and, as regards property in a Federated 
State held by virtue of any lease or agr~ement with that 
St::.te, subject to the terms of that lease or agreement. 

11. The Imperial Library, the Indian Museum, 
thl! lmp~rial War Museum, the Victoria fv\emorial, and any 
similar institution controlled or financed by the Federation. 
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·12. Federal agencies an :1 institutes for the follow
ing p'Jrposes, that is to say, for research, for professional or 
technical training, or for the promotion of special studies. 

13. The Benares Hindu University and the 

Aligarh f\1uslim University. 

14. The Survey of India, the GeologicaL Bota· 
nical and Zoological Surveys of India; Federal Meteorologi
cal Organisations. 

15. Ancient and historical monuments; archaeolo· 
gical sites and remains. 

16. Census. 

17. Admission into, and emigration and expulsion 
from, India, including in relation thereto the regulation of 
the movements in India of persons who are not British 
subjects domiciled in India, subjects of any Federated State, 
or British Subjects domiciled in the United Kingdom; pilgri· 
mages to places beyond ln:lia. 

18. Port quaratine; seamen's and marine hospi· 
tals. and hospitals conected with port qu:::trati'le. 

19. Import and export across customs frontiers 

as delined by the Federal Government. 

20. Federal railways: the regulation of all railways 
other than miner railways in .respect of sa[ety, maximum 
and min[:num rates and fares. station and ser-,;ice terminal 
charges. interchans;e of traf:1c and the responsiSility of 
r.1ilway administrations as c:..rri:.:rs of go:ds anJ passenger:,; 
the reguhtion of rr.inor raiLvays in respect o:: sa.(cty and tl:~ 
rc-:;x:ms:bil:ty cf th~ administrat!.:}n5 of S'Jch rc.il.vays 2 s 
carr:::rs c'! SJJ:ls a:1:l p3.ssen_$e:rs. 
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21. Maritime shipping and navigation, including 

shipping and navigation on tidal waters; Admiralty juris~ 

diction. 

22. f\1ajor ports, that is to say, the declaration 
and delimitation of such ports, and the constitution and 
p0wcrs of Port Authorities therein. 

23. Fishing and fisheries beyond territorial waters. 

24. Aircraft and air navigation; the provision of 
aerodromes regulation and organisation of air traffic and of 
aerodromes. 

25. Lighthouses, including lightships, beacons and 
other provision for the safety of shipping and aircraft. 

26. Carriage of passengers and goods by sea or 
Ly air. 

27. Copyri2ht, inventions, designs, trademarks and 
n1~r...:randise marks. 

28. Cheques, bills of exchange, promissory notes 
an3 other like instruments. 

29. Arms; firearms; ammunition. 

30. Explosives. 

31. Opium, so far as re_€,ard5. cultivation and 
manufactur~. or sale for export. 

32. Pdrolcum and o:her liqui.:ls and substances 
c.::clard ~)' F(.d.:ral law to be dangerJ:JS!j' inAamr.uble, 
SJ f.:.r .:.s rc::G.dS !")::l5St2<;<::;:Jn c;t-,r~r;-e> ,n-1 tr~n~n".-t 
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33. Corporations, that is to say, the- incorpJr.\t!o:1, 
regulation an::! winding~up of trading corpJotioilS, including 
banking, insuro.n.:e an::! finan:ial corpJra.tions, but not includ, 
ing corporations owned or controlled by a Fe::lerated State 
an::! carrying on business only within that St1te or co,opera ... 
tive societies, and of corporations, whether trading or not, 
with objects not confined to one unit. 

34. Development of industries, where develop, 
ment under Federal control is declared by Federal law to be 
expedient in the public interest. 

35. Regulation of labour and safety in mines and 
oil fields. 

36. R~:;ulation of mines and oilfields and mineral 
development to the extent to which such regulation and 
development under Fderal control is declared by Federa.l 
law to be expedient in the public interest. 

37. The Law of insurance, except as respects 
insurance undataken by a F~deratcd State, and the regula.
tion of the conduct of insurance business, except as respects 
business undertaken by a Federated State; Government 
insurance, except so far as undertaken by a Federated State, 
or, by virtue of any entry in the Pr01incial Legislative List or 
the Concurrent Legislative List, by a Province. 

)3. Ban:<ing, that is to say, the conduct of banking 
busin~ss by corpvrations other than corporations owned or 
co:1:ro l!d b; a fe.::lerate:i State and carrying on business 
only \\ i:h~n d·.at State. 

; ?. S: .. :z~.~~:r4 c.~: ~he p:r-.ve~: and ;~~i.:di·:t:c:.: c.~ 
rr,;:n~'rs o~= a p:i::e i:.J,:c:;; b~lvn~t.1g to any part of British 
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ln:lia to any area in another Governor's Province or Chief 
Commissioner's Province, but not so as to enable the police 
of on~ plrt to exercise powers and jurisdiction elsewhere 
without the consent of the Government o: the Province or the 
Chief C~mmissioner, as the case may be'; extension of the 
poNcrs and jurisdiction of members of a police force belong .. 
ins to any unit to railway areas outside that unit.· 

40. Elections to the Federal Legislature, subject 
to the provisions of this Act and of any Order in Council 
made thereunder. 

41. The salaries of the Federal Ministers, of the 
President and Vice,President of the Coun:::il of State and of 
the Speaker and Deputy Speaker of the Federal Assembly; 
the sJ.!aries, allowances and privileges of the members of the 
Fe.:kral Legislature; and, to su:::h extent as is expr_essly 
au<horised by Part II of this Act, the punishment of persons 
who refuse to give evidence or pro:luce documents before 
Committees of the Legislature. 

42. Offences against laws with respect to any of 
the matters in this list. 

43. Inquiries and statistics for the purpose of any 
of the matters in this list. 

44. Duties of c'Jsto:ns, including exp::>rt duties. 

45. Duties of excise on tobacco a~d other goJd:i 
r.~J.nufacturd or pro.Jucd in ln.:iia excep~- . 

(a) alcoholic liquors for human consumption: 

(b) cp:um, ln.:ii3.n hcmi) anj oth~r narcotic drugs 
~nJ narcot:c~; n.:m-narcJtic druss; 

li 
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(c) medicinal and toilet preparations contammg 
alcohol, or any substance included in sub-paragraph (b) of 
this entry. 

46. Corporation tax. 

47. Salt. 

48. State lotteries. 

49. Naturalisation. 

50. Migration within India from or into a Gover ... 
nor' Province or a Chief Commissioner's Province. 

51. Establishme.nt of standards of weight. 

52. Ranchi European Mental Hospital. 

53. Jurisdiction and powers of all courts, except 
the Federal Court, with respect to any of the matters in this 
Lst and, to such extent as is expressly authorised by Part IX 
of this Act, the enlargement of the appzllate jurisdiction of 
the Federal Court, and the conferring thereon of supplemental 
powers. 

54. Taxes on income other than agricultural 
income. 

55. Taxes on the capital value of the assets, 
exc!Jsive of agricultural land, of individuals and companies; 
tax..::s on the capital of companies. 

56. Duties in · respect of succession to property 
o:her than agricultural land. 

57. The rates of starnp duty in respect of bills of 
e:-:change, cheques, promissory notes, bills of lading, letters of 
cre~:r, pJ::.::~s Qf i:~st,.Jrancl."!, prJxies and receipts. 
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58. . Terminal taxes on goods or passengers carried 

by railway or air; taxes on railway fares and freights. 

59. Fees in respect of any of the matters in this 
list, but not including fees taken in any Court. 

LIST II 

Provincial Legislative List 

1. Public order (but not including the use of His 
~1ajesty' s naval, military or air forces in aid of the civil 
power); the administration of justice; constitution and organi" 
Sation of all Courts, except the Federal Court, and fees. taken 
therein; preventive detention for reasons conl'lected with the 
maintenance of public order; persons subjected to such deten .. 
tion. 

2. Jurisdiction and powers of all Courts except the 
Federal Court, with respzct to any of the matters in this list; 
pro:edure in Rent and Revenue Courts. 

3. Police, including railway and village police. 

4. Prisons, reformatories, Borstal institutions and 
other institutions of a like nature, and persons detained there ... 
in; arrangements with other units for the use of prisons and 
other institutions. 

5. Public debt of the Province. 

6. Provincial Public Services and Provincial Public 
s~rvice Commissions. 

7. Prvvincial pensions, that is to say, pensions pay .. 
3bl.: by the Provinc:e or out of Provincial revenues. 
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B. Works, bn-:ls and buildings vested in or in the 
possession or His f'.hiesty for the purpases of the Province. 

9. Compulsory acquisition of land. 

10. Libraries, museums and other similar institutions 
controlled or financed by the Province. 

11. Elections to the Provincial Legislature, subject 
to the provisions cf [this Act and of any Order in Council 
made thereunder. 

12. The salaries of the Provincial Ministers, of the 
Speaker and Deputy Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, 
lmd, if there is a Legislative Council, of the President and 
Deputy President thereof; the salaries, allowances and privi ... 
leges of the members of the Provincial Legislature; and, to 
such extent as is expressly authorised by Part Ill of this Act, 
the punishment of pers::ms who refuse to give evidence or 
pro::!uce documents before committees of the Provinci.:l 
Legislature. 

i3. Local Government, that is to' say, the constitution 
and powers of ·municipal corporations, improvement trusts• 
district boads, mining settlement authorities and other local 
authorities for the p'..~rp::>se of lo:3.l self ... go ;ernm<:nt or 
village administration. 

14. Public health anj sanitation; hospitals and 
d:spensaries: registration o( births an:! deaths . 

• 
15. Ptl;ri!"!laies. other than pilgrimages to places 

bey on::! I n::b .. 

16. Serials and buri3.l groun.Js. 
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18. Communications, that is to say, rolds, bridges, 
ferries, and other means of communication not specified in 
List I; minor railways subject to the provisions of List I with 
respect to such railways; municipal tramways; inland water ... 
ways and traffic thereon subject to the provisions of List III 
with regard to such waterways; ports, subject to the provi· 
sions in List I with regard to major ports; vehicles other than 
mechanically propelled vehicles. 

19. Water, that is to say, water supplies, irrigation 
and canals, drainage and embankments, water storago:! and 
water power. 

20. Agriculture, including agricultural education and 
research, protection against pests and prevention of plant 
diseases; improvement of stack and prevention of anima I 
diseases; veterinary training and practice; pounds and the 
prevention of cattle trespass. 

21. Land, that is to say, rights in or over land, land 
tenures, including the relation of landlord and tenant, and 
the collection of rents; transfer, alienation and devolutions of 
as:,riculturalland; land improvement and agricultural loans; 
colonizlt;on; Courts of \Var.:h; encumberd and attached 
estates; treasure trove. 

22. Forests. 

23. Regulation of mines and ailfields and mineral 
de:vc l0pment subicct to the provisions of List I with respect to 
r<?guhtivn and development und·.:r Federal control. 

24. F:sherics. 

25. Protection of wild ~irds and wild animals. 
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26. Ga3 and gasworks. 

27, Trade and commerce within the Province, 
market and fairs; money lending and money lenders. 

28. Inns and innkeepers. 

29. Production, supply and distribution of goods; 
development of industries, subject to the provisions in List I 
with respect to the development of certain industries under 
Federal control. · 

30. Adulteration of fo:)dstuffs and other goods; 
weights and measures. 

31. Intoxicating liquors and narcotic drugs, that is to 
say, the pro:luction, manufacture, possession, transport, 
purchase and sale of intoxicating liquors, opium and other 
narcotic drugs, but subject, as respects opium, to the provi .. 
sions of List I and, as respzcts poisons and dangerous drugs, 
to the provisions of List Ill. 

32. Relief oE the poor; unemployment. 

33. The incorporation, regulation, and winding~up 

of corporations other than corpJrations specified in List I; 
unincorporated trading, literary, scientific, religious and other 
societies and associations; co;opi!rative societies. 

34. Charities an:l charitable institutions; charitable 
an :I religious tn 1owmems. 

35. Theatr.::s, dramatic performances and cmemas; 
but not including the sanction of cinematograph films for 
exhibi:ion. 

· 36. Betting ar.d gambling. 
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37. Offences against laws with respect of any of 

the matters in. this list. 

' 38. Inquiries and statistics for the purpose of any of 
the matters in this list. 

39. Land revenue, including the assessment and 
collections of· revenue, the maintenance of land records, 
survey for revenue purposes and records of rights, and alie .. 
nation of revenue. 

40. Duties of excise on the following goods manu .. 
factured or produced in the Province and countervailing 
duties at the same or lower rates on similar goods manu .. 
factured or produced elsewhere in lndia-

(c) alcoholic liquors for human consumption; 

(b) opium, Indian hemp and other narcotic drugs 
and narcotics; non .. narcotic drugs; 

(c) medicinal and toilet preparations containing 
alcohol or any substance included in sub .. • 
paragraph (b) of this entry. 

41. Taxes on agricultural income. 

42. Taxes on lands and buildings, hearths ahd 
windows. 

43. Duties in respect of succession to agricultural 
lanJ. 

44. Taxes on mineral rights, subject to any limita .. 
ticns imposed by any Act of the Federal Legislature relating 
to mineral development. 

45. C.;pir.:.tion T ax~s. 
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46. Taxes on professions, trades, callinss and 
employments. 

47. Taxes on animals and boats. 

48. Taxes on the sale of goods and on advertise-
ments. 

49. Cesses on the entry of goods into a local ar(;a 
for consumption, use or sale therein. 

50. Taxes on l.uxuries, including taxes on entertain· 
ments, amusements, betting and gambling. 

51. The rates of stamp duty in respect of documents 
other than those specified in the provisions of List I with 
regard to rates of stamp duty. 

52. Du~s on passengers and goo;::ls carried on inland 
water-ways. 

53. Tolls. 

54. Fees in respect of any of the matters in this 
list, but not including fees taken in any Court. 

LIST Ill 

Concurrent Legislative List 

PART I 

1. Crirr.inal Law, including all matters included in the 
ln.::lian Penal Code at the date of the passing of this Act, but 
excluding o:t'ences against laws with respect to any of the 
maters specified rn List I or List 11 and excluding the use of 
His f'. \a;~sry' s m • a!, rr.;~:~ary and air forces in aid ofth~i! civil 

PJWer. 
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2. Criminal Pro;::edure, including all matters included 
in the CoJe of Criminal Procedure at the d:.te of the passing 
of this Act. 

3. Remov;:d of prisoners an::l accused persons from 
one: unit to another unit. 

4. Civil Proced 1Jre, including the law of Limitation 
and all mattcr5 included in the Co:Je of Civil Procedure: at the 
date: of the passing of this Act; the recovery in a Governor's . 
Province or a Chief Commissioner's Province of claims in 
respect of taxes anJ other public demands, including arrears 
of land revenue and sums recoverable as such, arising out ... 
·~ide that Province. 

5. Evid~ncc and oaths; recognition of laws, public 
acts and records and judicial proceedings. 

6. Marriage and divorce; infants and minors; adop .. 
tion. 

7. \Vilis, intestacy, and succession, save as regards 
asricultural land. 

8. Transfer of property other than agricultural land; 
r'gistration of deeds and documents. 

9. T rum and T rust~es. 

10. Contracts, includi:1:; partncr~h:p, agency, contracts 
of c . .uria;;c. anJ o:her sp.::ciJ.I fvrrns of contract, but not includ ... 
ins contracts rdar:ng to asriculturalland. 

11. Arbitration. 

7 
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12. Bankruptcy and insolvency; adminislrator~gene.

r .\I and official trustees. 

13. Stamp duties other than duties or f2es collected 
by means of judicial stamps, but not including rates of stamp 
duty. 

14. Actionable wrongs, save in so far as included in 
laws with re5pcct to any of the matters sp.;cified in List I or 
List II. . 

15. Jurisdiction and povvc::;·s o;. all courts, except tl1e 

Federal Court, with respect to any of the matters :n this list.· 

16. Legal, medical and other professions. 

17. Newspapers, books and printing presses. 

18. Lunacy and mental deficiency, including places 
for the reception or treatment of I1Jnatics and mental defici
ents. 

19. Poiso:ts and dangerous drugs. 

20. Mechanically propelled vehicles. 

21. Baih;rs. 

22. Prevention of cruelty to animals . . 
23. Euro~.::a.n vagran:;; crir.:in:.l tribes. 

24. Inquiries c..n:i statistics for tne purpose of any of 
the rr::.t:ers in th:s Part of this List. 

25. Fees in respect of any of the matters in this Part 
cf t~:s List, bt.:t n~t incLdl:~g f~es taken in any co'Jrt. 
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PART II 

26. Factories. 

27. Welfare of labour; conditions of labour; p~ovident 
funds; employers' liability and workmen's compensation; 
health insurance, including invalidity pensions; old age 
pensions. 

28. Unemployment insurance. 

29. Trade unions; in~ustrial and labour disputes. 

30. The prevention of the extension from one unit to 
another of infectious or contagious diseases or pests affecting 
1nen, animals or plants. 

31. Electricity. 

32. Shipping and navigat(on on inland. waterways as 
regards-mechanically propzlled vessels, and the rule of the 
road on such waterways; carriage of passengers and goods on 
inlan::l wat.;r,ways. 

33. The sanctioning of cinematograph films for exhi ... 
bit ion. 

3 4. Persons subjected to preventive detention under 
Fc:kral authority. 

35. inquiries an::l statistics for the purpose of any of 
·.h·~ n-: :m..:: rs in this Part o~ :his list. 

36. F.:.::s in resp.xt of any of the matters in this Part 
()f ths Li~t. C'Jt not inckdins fees okcn in any Court. 
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APPENDIX B 

Draft Instrument of Accession 

(This form will require :adaptation to certain States 
with limited powers'. 

Whereas proposals for the establishment of an Indian 
Federation, comprising such Indian States as may accede 
thereto and the Provinces of India constitued an autonomous 
Province, have been discussed between representltivzs of 
His ~1ajesty's Government, of the Parliament of the United 
Kingdom, of British India an:i of the Pro·1inces and Rulers of 
the Indian States. 

And whereas a constitution for a Fe:leration of In H1 
has been approved by Parliament and embodied in the 
Government of India Act 1935, but it is by that Act provided 
that the Federation shall not be esu.blished until su:::h date 
as His i'1ajesty may by pr,:-clamation decl:ue: 

And whereas the Act cannot apply to any of the 
territori~s of A. B. s.ave with his cDnsent and concurren:e: 

An:i whereas A. B. in the exercise of the sover:;ignty 
in and over X, in him vested, is desirous of acceding to the 
said Federation: 

1. Now, therefore, A. B. hereby declares that, 
subject to his Majesty's assent, he accedes to the Federation, 
and subject aLvays to the terms of this Instrument declares 
his acceptance of the provisions of the said Act as applicable 
to his St.lte an~ to his subiects with thi! intent that His 
]'.hiesty the King, the Governor-General of lndi~, the Federal 
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Legislature, the Federal Co·Jrt an:i any other Federal Autho, 
rity established for the purposes of the Federation may 
exercise in relation to his State and to his subjects such 
functions as may be vested in them by or under the said 
Act, in so far as the exercise thereof is not inconsistent with 
any of the provisions of this Instrument. 

2. And A. B. hereby declares that he accepts the 
matters specified in the First Schedule to this Instrument as 
the matters with respect to which the Federal Legislature 
shall h.1Ve puwer to make laws in relation to his State and 
h) his subi~cts, but subject in e~ch case to the conditions and 
limit:-.tions, if any, set out in the said Schedule. 

3. And A. B. hereby d~clares that he assumes the 
obligation of ensuring that due effect is given to the provisions 
of the said Act within the territories of his State, so far as 
iht-y are applic::.ble therein by virtue of this Instrument. 

4. And A. B. hereby declares that the .privileges and 
immunities, as defined in Part VII of the said Act (see 
Sf:tion 147), which are enjoyed by his State, are those 
~p:cif.~j in the Third Schdule to this Instrument, that the 
annu::d valu.::s thereof, so far as they are not fluctuating or 
u:1·:~·rt~in J.ri! those sp~cifid in the said S:hedule, an::l that 
h.:! c.gr~~s tiut the values D bz attributed to su:h of them 
c.s ::..re fb.:tuating or uncl.':rtain in value: shall be determined 
fr0:11 time: to ti:-nc in acc·:xdance with the provisfons of that 
S.::.d~le. 

5. An::i A. B. a~rees that this Instrument shall be 
L<ni:1g on bm as fr0m the dat~ on which His Majesty 
'li;n.f:.:s his acccpt.:mce thereoF pruvidd that if the said Fede .. 
ntion is not cst:bhshcd bdor·:! the ..................... day of 
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..................... nineteen hundred and thirty ...... · ..... · .. , this 
Instrument shall, on th:\t day become null and void for ::dl 
purposes whatsoever. 

6. And A. B. hereby declares that save as otherwise 
expressly provided in this Instrument he reserves the 
sovereignty in and over X. in him vested. 

7. And A. B. hereby declares that he makes_ these 
declarations for himself, his heirs and successors, and that 
accordingly any reference in this Instrument to A. B. is to 
be construed as induding a reference to his heirs and 
successors. 

Sch~dules 

Note:-The following Article is intended for inclusion 
in the Instrument only in the case of a State in respect of which 
pru·.;ision is made in the Instrument for an agreement as 
contemplated in Section 125 of the Act. 

And whereas A. B. is desirous th:1t functions in 
relation to the administration in his State of laws of the 
Fedenl Legislature appl;in:s therein shall be exercised by 
himself and by his officers, and the terms of an agreement 
in that behalf have been mutually agreed between A. B. and 
the Governor ... General and are s:;t out in the sccon] Schduh 
to this lnstrilment: 

Now, therefore, A. B. her;;by declares that he accedes 
to th~ Fderati::m on t~e assurance that the s.:.id Asr2<2iTlc:nt 
\Vill be: e:<zcurc::d and t~e Asreement, when executed, shall 
be d.ze:md tJ for:n p3.rt of the Instrument and. she !I be 
construd there·.vith. 
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N. B.-The Second S:hedule to the Act sets out the 

provisions which may be amcn.Jed without affecting the 
Accession of a State. S:::ction 6 (5) provides as follows:-

lt shall be a term of every Instrument of Accession 
that the provisions of this Act mentioned in the Second 
Sche.Jule thereto, may, witho'Jt affecting the accession of the 
State, be amended by or by authority of the Parliament, but no 
such amendment shall, unless it is accepted by the Ruler in 
a supplementary Instrument, be construed as extending the 
functions which by virtue of the Instrument are exercisable 
by H1s Majesty or any Federal Authority in relation to the 
State. 

APPENDIX C 

Forms of Oath of A Federal judge or The Chief Justice 

(FOURTH SCHEDULE. FORMS 4 & 5) 

Form of judicial oath or affirmation to be taken or 
m1d~ by a British subject:-

" I. A. B., having been app0intd ·Chief Justice 
(0r a iuJ;;c) of Lhe ..................... Court, do solemnly swear 
(l)r a::;rr:1) th::.t I will be faithrul anJ bear true allegiance to 
H:s i'-hicsty the King, Emperor of ln.Jia, His heirs and 
s:.;ccessors an:i that I will faithfully perform the duties of my 
o:f.ce to the best of my· ability, knowledge an~ judgment." 
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Form of judicial oath or affirmation to be taken or 
made by a subject of the Ruler of an Indian State:-

, I. A. B., having been appointed Chief Justice (or a 
judge) of the ................ Court, do solemnly swear (or 
affirm) that saving the faith and allegiance which I owe to 
C. D., his heirs and successors, I will be faithful and bear 
true allegiance in my judicial capacity to His fv1ajesty the King, 
Emperor of India, H!s heirs and successors, and that I will 
faithfully perform the duties of my office to the best of my 
·ability, knowledge and judgment." 
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3 30 for 'later' read latter 

4 30 , sovereignity 
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5 10 ,, ,, , " 
6 11 , 

" " 
10 19 ,, ederating ,, federating 

16 6 .. outhority ,, authority 

16 20 ,, independant 
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independent 

22 1 ,, a chief " the chief 

23 12 11 for , ·from 
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24 29 ;, Governer , Governor 

26 20 " tranquility , tranquillity 

27 11 ,, Judical " Judicial 

29 10 ,, on , an 

49 23 omit •in' 

50 7 for al 
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all 
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145 32 " 
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157 15 
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